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I. Introductory Remarks 

II. 

Alan Hoffmann, Executive Director of CIJE, opened the 111et?ting, thatLl.:.ing 
the Jewish Education Co\.lncil of Montnal for it:s hospitality. He 
introduced Shlomo Shimon, Director of the JEC of Montreal, who welcom~d 
the group and spoke br iefly abOIUt Jewish educ~tion in Montreal. 

Alan then reminded the group that at previous meetings we had defined 
the concept of a partnership between ClJ£ and the Lead Commuriities, 
began to clarify what it means to be a Lead Community, and had taken 
the first steps toward developing a joint ~ork plan. He noted that we 
are all learning as we move fotward, and that it is important for us to 
continue to communicate regulatly. 

Alan noted that each community is now moving toward action with respect 
to personnel, with the work of the Monitoring, Evaluation & Feedback 
team as the spring board. The focus of chis seminar was to discuss the 
process of clarifying and movi•g forward with a personnel ~ction pl~n. 
It was anticipated that at the conclusion of the seminar each community 
would have a clear sense of direction, of the critical issues, ~nd of 
how CIJE can help the co1J1IDunitt move forward with respect to personnel. 

Community Updates 

Each community was asked in advance to report on progress in the 
following areas: 

l. York of the local colllJlltasion and committees 

2. Public events or broader co111D1unity activitie~ 

3. Status of the Educators Survey 

4. Other issues of concern to the community 
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A. Atlanta 

Bill Schatten reported the following: 
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11 Yith respect to mobilization of the community, Atlanta has 
established a wall-to-wall coalition which has begun co meet. 

2. Atlanta sponsored a major public event on Jewish continuity 
together with the American Friends of Hebrew University which 
was attended by approximately 100 people. 

3. On November 7, over 200 educators and rabbis attended a 
symposium on Jewish ed1.JCation. Geil Dorph led a session ·.rith 
principals on the Professi.oncl Lives of Jewish Educators. 
Other events include a discussion of medical ethics in the 
Talmud for 70 physicians and a series of lectures planned by 
the JCC for January and February. 

4. The Educators Survey was to be completed c\1lring the week of th<:J 
Montreal seminar with a return rate expected to be 
approximately 901. 

5. Atlanta has identified the following issues and challenges: 

a. Having re-organized the Bureau of Jewish Education 
approximately two years ago, the di.fferent:ial.1 on of roles 
of this and related organizations is still being clarified. 

b. The Atlanta JCC is working to enhance its Jewish conten·c 
and plans to hire .11. full-time Jewish c,ducator. 

c. In an effort to enllance teacher training and development, 
Atlanta is working with Emory University to establish 
relationships. 

d. Atlanta is searching for a full-time director of the 
Commission on Jewi&h Continuity and looks to ClJE for 
assistance. 

e. Atlanta still needlis to work out ways to ensure community 
commitment to Jewi&h education and increase funding 
support. 

f. The Conservative movemenc recently held a meeting in 
Atlanta without first consulting with the Commission on 
Jewish Continuity or CIJE. As a result, the Atlanta 
Commission's issu4iS were not on the agenda. There 9hould 
be a way to get tbe <1enu111luu1..Lu114l iiiovemonto world.ns '"",..., 

closely with the 1.ead Co111111unity process. 
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1. The first CIJE committe• meeting ~as held in October. Its 
composition was broad based. Barry Holtz and Cail Dorph 
participated. It was apparent that the goals of the committ~e 
were not clear to all participants, so smaller meetings have 
been held since then to help clarify and to plan for the nt:<t 
meeting. A mission statement has been developed and issu~s 
with respect to the challenges for personnel and target 
populations have been i4encified for discussion at a meet!ng in 
December. [Exhibit A] 

2. In June, Baltimore completed and published a strategic plan 
which, among other t:hings, created the Center for the 
Advancement of Jewish F.ducation as the coordinatlng body for 
Jewish education in Baltimore. 

3. The Educators Survey had been completed and the dat.a was about 
to be sent for analysis. The qualitative study of the Lives of 
Educators was completed and a rep,:>rt lJas anticipated by the end 
of January 1994. 

4. The primary issue identified by Baltimore is the difficulty 
they see in identifying compreher1..:iive, continental action which 
is specific enough for local application. 

C. Milwaukee 

l. A collllllissiol1 of more than 60 people has met twice since 
February. This is a broad based group representing lay and 
professional leaders adross ideologl~s and from both formal snd 
informal education. In addition, there is a steering ~ommittee 
to help manage the comaission process and a task force on 
personnel issues ~hich has met twice. 

2. Milwaukee had just com,leted a str~tegic planning process with 
33 community participants in addition to CIJE representatives, 
Using a consensus process, they identified and prioriti=ed ten 
strategies for action, resulting in a list of the top tht·ee 
[E.~hibit BJ Those thr•e, agreed to by all participants, are 
(1) building the profe•sion, (2) adolescent education, and (3) 
funding. This will become the leadership agenda for th~ next 
five years. 

3. The Educators Survey luls been completed and the data analysis 
received by Milwaukee. Discussion is now under vay with rega~d 
to distribution and use. It is anticipated that the data will 
be presented to interelited agencies as the basis for 
discussion of critical issues. It is hoped that lay leaders 
will participate in tl.1e presentation and discussion of the 
data. 
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a, How to promote the Lead Community project and communicate 
with the community on concrete Issues. 

b. How can the Educati'ld Jew and goals projects contribirte to 
the community's wor'k? 

c. How can various coanunity organizations be brought into the 
process? 

d, What progress has ieen made on national funding? 

e. How can CIJE help link. ehe colI!l)iunities with the 
denominations? 

f, Can CIJE help in w•rk with teens? 

D. Discussion 

The following issues were listed and it was agreed that they would 
be addressed before the conclusion of the seminar: 

1. The relationship of national denominational institutions and 
the Lead Communities. 

2. Promoting and colJlillunicating the Lead Community story loc~lly 
and nationally. 

3. Applications of the goals project and Educated Jew project. 

4. How to use various local entities to get the buy-ln of exl~ting 
community structures. 

5. Progress on national :f\mding issues. 

6. How can the Best Practices work help in working with t~~ns, 
family education and sdult education? 

7. Progress report on Be~t Practice projects. 

8. Expectations of CIJE toward Lead Cotllllluni~y programming and 
planning. 

It was noted that it is clearly time to move toward action and show 
how this process can help bring about change in the communities. 
CIJE is convinced that this change will come through community 
mobilization and building the profession. It was felt that the 
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III. 

three community reports show that coI111Dunity mobilization is 
proceeding as commissions c•me togetht-.r and begin to work toward 
agreement on a common agenda. 

At this stage, the focus of our work should be on person;iel as a 
key to effecting systemic change. The goal of this seminar wa5 to 
help each community to move toward an action plan for pcrso1u1el 

Prolected First Year Outcomes il\ Personnel 

A. "Critical Path" 

Barry Holtz began by describing the critical path t:o developing an 
individual Lead Community personn~l action plan. [Ex.~ibit CJ 

l. The first step is to cOillplete th~ data analysis of the 
Educators Survey. (Exhibit DJ 

The survey has been adainistered in all thl."ee communities. 
As the initial analysis is beginping to tBke place, conununiries 
should consider what c-ritical questions they hope to answel." 
with the data. These should be conveyed to Ellen Goldring. 
In addition to statistical an.,.ly:<Jis, Hn integrative report on 
policy implications of the results will be prepared for each 
community. It was noted that the policy implications report 
will serve as an execucive sUllllXIBry of the data. 

2. Reports discussed [Exhibit E] 

The discussion of the iata anslysis ~hould serve to roobiliz~ 
collllllunity support. w"hlle some of th~ ln..fori:nation will be 
expected, there wil 1 b& much thal· comes as a surpris.>. to t:he 
community. 

By discussing the reports on the Profossional Lives of 
Educators, the Educato~s Survey, and the policy implications of 
the two, a community wf.11 be in a position to 06Velop a 
persnnnel plan and to engage leadership in a discu~~ion on 
personnel issues in thie co1I1D1unity. 

While discussion and planning is under way, CIJE will work with 
each Lead Community to develop some preliminary actions which 
can be taken before an action plan is completed. This was to 
be discussed later in the seminar. 
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B. Arutlytical Potential of EdtJC4tors survey 

Ellen Goldring described the potential of the Educators Survey. 
The purpose of the survey is to help each co11UJ1unity determine how 
to move forward in the area of personnel, It should help each 
collllllunity to establish a process for discussing personn~l issues. 

The first phase in analyzing the surv"y is to articulate the is~1&C'" 
to be used in policy decision making. The second stage is~ , 
collect and process information_ Th:s is £ollo"7ed by inte1 r,, 
results £or planning and action. 

ll\e development of the survey followed n process known as "bacb.•~rtl 
mapping.n This de,;cribes the process by which community 
representatives got together t:o determine in broad stroke$ vhat: 
they would like to know abc,ut personnel. Fx:om this, the survey 
questions were developed. In thil'> way, the cent:r8l issues ,..ere 
articulated. 

The topics addressed by the educators .survey ore outlined on 
Exhibit F, att~ched. With this gene~al inforniation ~s background, 
each community is invited to determine specific questions t.o which 
it seeks ree;ponses. As the dll..ta. if: analyzed, thes~ respor.ses can 
be drawn from the survey. Examples of some of the spo:!clfic 
questions used by Milwaukee are included in E.xhibit F. 

In discussion, it was note• that a community can identify 
additional issues to be loeked at in analysis both during and after 
the initial analysis is un•e~taken. Following the initial 
analysis, if a co111I11unit.y wishes to get the data disc~ from the 
company conducting the analysis, they Are avat.l11ble and the 
communities are encouraged to continue to use the data. 

Exercise 

Participants were divided into three groups and invited to look at 
selected findings from the Milwaukee survey. They were asked to 
answer questions r4'$garding the issues these findings addrec;~cd, the 
weaning of the findings, and their policy implications . This wa~ 
done in cross co1J1D1unity g~ups to demonstrate a process which ~ight 
take place in the coP1111unities , A copy of the selected findings and 
questions is attached as Ekhibit C. 

In the discussion that followed the exercise, it was suggested that 
presenting the data iu a variety of settings will •mdoubtedly 
result in many different reactions, It is the job of tha 
leadership team to identify conclusions and begin to act on them. 
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It was suggested that this work be done in the context of a broader 
vision of goals for persol'\llel in the community. 

For the communities which nave not yet received data, it was 
suggested that it is not t•o early to begin to identify issues for 
more detailed analysis. C•lllJllunities were invited to work ~ith 
Ellen Coldring to brainstorm what they might like to k-now. Ellen 
is also available to help refine questions in con!'iultation .,..ith a 
conununity. 

It was suggested that if a community can agree on a certain 
intervention based on the results of the survey, it should 
undertake an educ.-itional process co involv~ leadership, both 
professional snd lay, and encourage buy-in. CIJE will wo~k with a 
cownunity to develop this educational process. 

This exercise was undertaken to do the following: 

1. Show how data can be used to generate discussion. 

2. Point to mine fields, such as multiple interpretation. which 
can result from the Usti of data. 

3. Show ho111 to begin to bring "nuggets" of information to 
particular populations. 

The issue of whether to she.re the data among the communities wa~ 
raised. The Professional Lives of Educators report has been 
completed in Atlanta and Milwaukee end is in process in Balcimore . 
On the basis of the documents now in hand, it appears that thes~ 
are likely to be reports which could be sha~ed among the three 
communities. Rowever, it was concluded that no joint decision will 
be made until the .Baltimore report :s complete . This matter wi.11 
be discu$sed at the next llleeting of this group. 

On the basis of the first ~eport on the Milwaukee survey, it 
appears that this, too, is data which could be shared among t:he 
communities. However, no decision will be made until each 
community has had a chance to review its report. It was sugge~te~ 
that Milwaukee might consider sharing certain d-3.ta that would help 
Baltimore and Atlanta des~ questions for analysis. It was 
concluded that the Milwau\lee Steering ColJIIllittee will discuss this 
and be in touch with the athers, through Ellen. 

If and when the communities agree to share the results of both 
reports, Adani Gamoran and Ellen Coldring would be willing to 
prepare an inter-community report. This might be useful in 
disseminating some of our findings beyond the three communities. 
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IV. En1aging the Commupit;y in DisclJ!sine Educat2rs Survey and l~plic~~.i...2illi 

A. Introductocy Remarks 

The second stage in moving from the Educators Survey to an ac~ion 
plan is to engage the CODlllllJl'\.ity in discussion of the repor-ts. 
Roberta Goodman, field researcher from Milwaukee, was asked co 
describe her role in Milwat.fcee in presencing the data from the 
Professional Lives of Educators. 

B. The Milwaukee Experience 

The dissemination process in Milwaukee was int~nded to be an 
educational one. It bog~n by posine the following questions to 
small groups: 

1. How do people enter the field of Jewish education? 

2. Are people satisfied with their ~ork? 

3. What do Jewish educators need to do their work? 

After considering chese quest.ions and developing thei1· own 
responses, groups were pt·o•ided an e,cecutive summary of the 1;;urvey 
along with an introduction to how the survey was formulated and a 
summary of the qualitacive study on the lives of educators. 
Participants were then asked what surprises they found in the data 
and what: they found that c•nfirmed their views. Tilis led to a 
discussion of the findings and their il,terprct:ations. 

In discussion, it w.;.s note« that both At;lant.a And Baltimore have 
begun a similar process, e-ven before they have t:ht'.l res1.tlts of tlw. 
surveys. It is anticipated that early engagement will help 
communities be ready to reTitw the data when it arrives. 

This interactive, educationai experit,nce can serve as the basis for 
study, conversation, and debate in each community. It is 
anticipated that we will l~arn from the process and be ablE to 
apply it in other contexts as ve move forwarc. 

C. CoDDDunity Mobilization Ex.-cise 

Each community was asked to spend time discussing ho~ it might U£e 
the reports which will ensue from the Educators Survey process. 
These include the quantitative study--the Educators Survey; the 
qualitative study--the PrtYfessional Live£ of Educators; and the 
policy implications report which will synthesize the two. 
[Exhibit HJ 
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It was noted that: this process was intended as a simulation of what 
might happen in each of the comnmnities. The step of discussing 
the reports is a major one to be taken in adopting a personnel 
plan . 

P. Following is a list of the issues which communities raised~~ they 
discussed the use of the rey,orts: 

l. Yhat gets disseminated and discussed, and with whom? 

2. Yhom do we want to buy in, and for what purpose? 

3. How do we reach large taunbers of people - •teachers , professiona1 
groups, lay leaders and others? 

4. How do we market the results? 

5. Yho should be involved in answering chese questions? 

6, What is the role of the local con,mission 1n this process? 

7. Ho~ does the senior. educators survey fit into this pictur~? 

8, Who will facilitate th$ discussions? What: is the role of CIJE 
staff in this process? Can a core of local people be trained 
to present the data? 

In further discussion of the marketillg issues, it was suegested 
that we might consider marketing tho results continentally at the 
end of this process . Marketing at a local level would help Lo 
engage the necesl:lary constit\1encios and get Lh~ convers;1tion going , 
Getting the communities to address the tssue of personnel in terms 
of the data will raise conaciousness and, we hope, mobilize 
additional support. 

Preparine a Lead Col!llIIUnity Por§onnel ActioJ1-fun 

A. Introduction 

The meeting resumed Wednesday morn!.ng with a remindel' that our goal 
is to move the personnel acenda toward an organized action plan. 
On Tuesday, the group loolded at the process for completing the 
analysis of data and the discussion of the resulting r2ports. The 
next step is to determine how a planning committee might develop an 
action plan and what actioo can be taken in the interim. 

--· ·-·---·- -· 
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An outline headed np1anning CoillJllittee Prepares Action Plan" was 
distributed and participants were asked to discuss it in small 
groups. (Exhibit I) 

8. Discussion 

The first step in the planning of an action plan is to mQp current 
and future situations. Th• following were identified a~ additioruil 
issues which will not be answered by the Educators Survey: 

1. Perceptions of educatie-nal leaders. 

2. Availability of resov.rees to provlde for needs . 

3. Demographic trends ~hat impact on the numbers of teachers. 

4. Plans currently unde~ •ay in individual schools to deal with 
these issues. 

5. An inventory of what ilii now available to teachers in the 
community. 

6. How to access untapped/unidentified human res~urces. 

7. How to access leadership support. 

It was s~gge~ted that one purpose of thi~ mapping process is to 
mobilize community support. In addition to the informatlon which 
can be gathered in this ma'llrter, a cn.sc can be made for engaging lr. 
efforts to upgrade personnel. 

lt was suggested that much of this is "old news." ~e are s~ill 
working with the same people an<:l c.he same system. In resp1,nso it 
was suggested that the first step is to get. the current play,;r·~ 
involved in the process. This should help if a decision is later 
made to turn the entire process "upside down." 

The following conceptual IJIIOdel £or CIJE was developed cluring 
discussion. Approaches to personnel might be viewed in three 
distinct streams. 

1. Personnel Action Plan: 

Taking existing persotw:tel realities and using an action plan to 
prioritize and lmprove upon them. 

2. Reconfiguring the concteption of personnel: Stretching sxisting 
realities and building personnel to accomplish these 
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reconfigured goals. 'lll.e Hebrew Union College work with five 
supplementary schools is an example. 

3. The Educated Jew and 8')ah projects: What are new tno®ls. which 
can be designed to reconceptualize Jewish education? 

A question was raised about how co'lll11!unittes can establish 
-relationships with funders now. It was suggested that thi5. rel.aces 
to the need to be able to gain access to local leaders. It was 
also suggested that CIJE 'Wferk to engage foundations with the l_ead 
Communities early in the ?t"Ocess. 

C. Following the process of !Mpping, a community will begin to 
determine appropriate strategies to address the issues raised. 
Working together, they will ley out options and determine resources 
available. In this proce8'S, it ~as suggested that CIJE d~velop an 
inventory of projects and activiti8s going on outside the Lead 
Community process which might be of use to the communities. An 
example is the Hebrew Union College project to reconfigure 
congregational schools. 

In evaluating the action plan as it emerges, participants were 
reminded to apply the "sc:t"6ens" of content, scope, and quality &s 
described on the second page of Exhibit I. 

It was suggested that each colll!llunicy work c-oward developing a ftrst 
"iteration" of an action plan for personnel by July 1994, for 
implementation which might begin as early as September 199~. On~ 
approach would be to ~ake current institutions and stretch th~m as 
far as possible. Al'tother is to "turn those instib1tions t:otally on 
their heads." ColllDlunities should ask themselves whether , based on 
our goals, we can achieve them as we are currently functioning . 

Participants were reminded to keep the b~ilding blocks of conununity 
IJIObilizati.on and building the profession in 1I1ind as planning 
proceeds. Yhere these intersect with work in the commuuities, C1JE 
is prepared to participat$. 

It was suggested that we consider in'1iting Isa Aron t:o a future 
Lead Communities seminar to share the work Hebrew Union College is 
doing with congregational schools. This might help to inspire 
communities to think about Jewish education from a different 
perspective. As the comm1.a1ities work to develop personnel action 
plans and begin l.ooking far resources to help with l.mplF.mentation, 
CIJE will plan to go to tbe training institutions for their 
involvement. 
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It was proposed that we consider new initiatives in personnel that 
could and should happen before an action plan is developed. '!Jhat can 
we identify now to help move u~ toward our goals and give a sense of 
progress to the colllJIIUI\ities? 

In order to bring a.bout systemic change, it is important to ha.ve an 
impact on the following three groups: 

l . Lay leaders 
2. Educational leaders 
3. Teachers/educators 

It was suggested that any action befo~e the plan is developed should 
target these groups. 

Any pre-action plan should pass the screens of content, scope, ,md 
quality. It should have goals, be undertaken systematically, and 
address an issue of concern. 

The following list of possible actions before the action plau. was generate.: 
for the priority groups: 

Lay Leaders 

• Best Practice 
Presentations 

• Goals for Jewish 
Education 

• Best Practices in 
Supplementary Schools 

• Congregational Lay 
Leadership 

Edllcation Leaders 

• Senior Educator 
Program Recruitment 
(Target one from 
each LC for 1994 

• Education Leadership 
"Course" £or Day 
Gchool Principals 
(Cross denominational) 

• Best Practice Course- 
Supplementary Schools 

• Best Practice Course
Early Childhood 

Teachers 

• J1..u;la il"a Upgra!.le 
of Eady Child
hood Educators 

As an example under lay leaders, a seminar might be developed on goals for 
Jewish education for 6 group of lay leaders (possibly also education 
leaders) from all three comnnmities. They might spend a week to een days 
in serious discussion of the 8ducated Jew project and goals fot Jewish 
education. This may need to be in Israel because of the unique resources 
available . 
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The list of possible early action includes program$ that CTJE could de•.relop 
in cooperation with the Lead C011m1unities. This would provide an 
opportunity to move beyond the planning stage in a relatively short time. 
It ~ould also provide a means to learn through action. It was suggested 
that these action items become an agenda for discussions of CIJE staff wi.t:h 
the Lead CoUUJ1unities over the oext several weeks. While some oi the 
proposed projects require involvement of all three comm1J.nities, others 
could be done by a single commvnity. 

It was noted that some of the proposed projects are currently under way in 
some form in one or more of tha communities. There may he local experts 
who could help. For example, l,oth Baltimore and Milwaukee are engaged in 
working with early childhood eelucators on Judaic content.". Atlanta might. 
wish to undertake this in cons~ltation with the others. 

!twas suggested that a seminar on the goals project might be of(er~d to up 
to seven people from each comm¥nity. Bringing these people together to 
"translate" the Educated Jew c.-ncept into community and local in~titutional 
terms should help in developme•t of an action plan. 

After some negotiat:ion 1 it: was agt'eed th,1t each community would decide by 
January 15 what action lt wishes to initiate. This may b~ from the lis~ 
presented above, or may be some variation which should then be discuss~d 
with CIJE staff for feasibility. 

It was agreed that programs for day ~chool directors might al~o be offered 
to supplementary school direcc:ers. Jt: was also agreed that as CIJE -.t~ff 
visit the communities over the next 6-8 weeks, there will be further 
discussions about action before the action plan. Once ther.e is a d~•ci,;ion 
on the direction communities wish to take, CI.TE will work with c.he 
communities to design the programs and dacermine the costs. 

VII. Open Issues Discu~ 

Issues which were identified throughout the seminar were reviewed and 
briefly discussed. 

A. Yhat is happening with the national denominational institutions? 

It wa~ agreed that thete should be presentations at future Lead 
Community seminars by the training institutions, describing their 
innovative work. 

B. Yhat are the expectations of CIJE toward Lead Community program.ming, 
projects, and planning? 

CIJE expects a personnel action plan, work toward community 
mobilization, and developllllent of action before the action plan. There 
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is the expectation that a research component will accompany these 
actions. 

C. How can various local entitles be used to gain the buy-in of existing 
structures? 

This question was left open. 

D. 'What progress is being made with respect to 11ational funning? 

CIJE has been in touch with the Avi Chai Foundation regarding its 
interest and support for worrk '1111th d«y schools. The Cummings 
Foundation ha& funded best practice work and is talking with us 3bout 
support for paraprofessionals for supplementary schoo1s. Meetings have 
been held with the Lilly FoundaLion 4nd there is good potential for 
funding when Lilly resumes its grant:llaking activities. 

E. What help can the Best Practice proj~ct give in the areas of teen 
programming, flllllily education, and adult education? 

Work on best practices is in process with the JCC Association and on 
day schools. Conversations have also begun regarding best: pracri.ces 
and the college-age student. Nothing has been done specifi~ally in the 
area of youth and teens. lt was suggested that before wo~k could be 
done on family education, the concept would require fu~ther 
clarification. 

F. How can we promoce and colllllUnicate tho Lead Communities' s~ory on a 
local and national level? 

CIJE is working with a conaultant "'lllho will submit a proposal !or public 
relations work. At t:he ver:y least, !>he would develop a CIJE brochure 
and write articles for the various Jewish newspapers. rt Yas sugg~sted 
that she might also help in Colllll!unication with foundations and funding 
sources. 

VIII. Concluding Remarks 

It was suggested that the next Lead Communities seminar be held in Atlanta 
on March 8 and 9, 1994. We will explore the possibility of convening at 
noon on Tuesday and concluding in late afternoon on iJcdnesd;,i.y with the 
possibility of some programming which would introduce the group to 
Atlanta's Jewish community. 

The meeting concluded with Alain thanking everyone fo~ ~helr participation 
and noting that we are now on a track toward action. 
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Strategies 
November HS. 1993 

High school or college age students: 

EXHI13IT B ----

• We Will encourage and enable every Jewish person 13-25 years of age to 
participate in a(n educational) trip to Israel. 

Teens: 

• We will design and market a range of linked formal and informal ~Je~1!-'1 1 

educational programs that will engage the energies of teens. including 
but not llmited to: 

Innovative day and/or supplementary high school 
Israel programs 
Camping 
Socializing 
Family Retreats 
Community Service 
Other 1nformal experiences. 

D'vrai Torah: 

• We will encourage the practice of presenting D'vral Torah at all 
meetings and/or activities organiZed under community-wide Je~ish 
auspices and observance of Ka'3h.n1 t and the recitation of Motzi and 
Birkat Hamazon. 

Professional JeW!sh Educaton: 

• We will further develop the profession of Jewish education by 
addressing lssucs such as: 

Recruitment 
Trainlng 
Ongoing Professional Development 
Retention 
Status 
Career ladderS 
Standards 
Benefits 
Certification 



tay Leaders: 

• We will raise the level of JeW:lSh knowledge of lay leaders through their 
ongoing participation in Jewish study. 

'Funding: 

• We will develop and tmplement an on~ing process to provide increased 
funding for Jewish education. 

Reaching out to college aged youth: 

• We will develop a strategy that maintans a substantive Jewish 
connection between Milwaukee and Its oollege aged youth. 

Educational institutions evaluations: 

• We will encourage educational institutions to set and evaluating goals 
for themselves and we will provtde reso-.rces to assist them in this 
process. 

Adults: 

• We will orgamze/coordtnate and marliet a structured Adult JeWish 
Education program from existing programs and new opportunitites, that 
will address indlVidual needs as related to knowledge level. depth of 
learning and sequence of courses with asststance in course ~election for 
ind:M.duals, and recognition for achievement. 

Families: 

* We will create opportunltles for famllles to learn and experience JewL-sh 
life skills and will develop parallel and lltegrated programs for parents 
and children in appropriate settings. 



EXHIBIT C 

Council for Initiatives in Je\\-ish Education 

Projected First Year Outcomes in Personnel 
I 

Critical Path to Developing Individual Lead Community Pers,)nnf'l 
Action Plan 

I. Data Analysis Completed 

II. Reports Discussed 

Overview 

III. "Action" before the Action Plan: Pilt>t Projects 

IV. Planning Committee Prepares Action Plan 

V. Action Plan for Personnel Discussed in Community 

VI. Stages of Implementation 



Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Projected First Year Outcomes in Pe.-sonnel 

EXHIBIT D 

Critical Path to Developing Indijdual Lead Community P~1sonnel Plan 

I. Data Analysis Completed 

A. Professional Lives of Educators 

B. Educator's Survey 

•survey administered 

*what are the critical questions we ~nt to hav~ answered 

"'who will convey them to Ellen 

"'data analysis returned to communides 

C. Report on Policy Implications Received ftom Ellen and Adam 

--1 •-



EXHIBIT F 

ClJE: MONITORING, EVALUA'$0N, AND FEEDBACK PROJECT 

Topics Addressed b~ the Educator survey 

1. Profiles of Teachers: 
A. General Background: Wbo al1e the teachers in our community? 

(Background section: Q 38-t6) 
For example: Gender, Jewisti affiliation, ritual observdnce, 

income·, etc. 

B. Training: What is the educational background and training of 
the teaohers in our cClllDlunity? To what extent are 

c. 

they foanally trained in education and Judaica? 
(Q 57-60) 
For example: What degrees do they hold? In what subjects? 

How many holti teaching certificates? 

Previous Work Experience: 
teachers have? 

What work experiences do our 

(Q 6-11) 
For example: How stable is our workforce? (Q 9, 10} 

How experiet1eed is our workforce? (Q 11) 
What social izing experiences do tcachPrs 
have? Do most teachP.rs have experience as 
youth group leaders and camp counselors'? 
(Q 6) 

**These sections can also be part of the discussion on 
careers. 

n. Present Work Settings: What is the nature of our teachers' 
work? 

(Q 20-28, 33-35) 
For example: How many schools do they teach in? 

Are they full time or part time? How many 
hours do toey wo-rk? Would they like to bG 
full ti~e? Which benefits are available? 
Advantages and disadvantages of work i.ng in 
more than o•e school? 

2. careers in Jewish Educ~tion 
A. Recruitment: How are teackera recruited and attracted? 

(Q 1, 29, 32, 35, 37) 
For example: Why did the teachers first become JPwish 

educators? How did they find their positions? 
What affec~ed their decision to work at .a 
particular Echool? 

B. Retention: What are the teachers' future plans? 
(Q 2, 61) 



II. Reports Dls~ussed 

Goals of the discussions: 
To shape the personnel plan of the community 
To en.gage the leadership -- lay and professional -- in a discussion about the 
issues of personnel in the community 

A. Professional Lives of Educators 

*what do we want to come out of the discussion? 
*who should lead and organize the di;cussion? 
*who should the participa1,ts be? 
*when? 

B. Educator's Survey 

*what do we want to come out of the discussion? 
*who should lead and organize the dkcussion? 
*who should the participants be? 
*when? 

C. Policy Implications Report 

*what do we want to come out of the discussion? 
*who should lead and organize t.be discussion'? 
4 who should the participants be? 
*when? 

The result of these discussions: policy implications for action plan 

.. z .... 

EXHIBIT E 



3. 

4. 

Professional Development: 
teacher professional 

Wha. t are the 
cleveloprnent? 

opportunities for 

(Q 12-19, 30) 
For example: To what extent do teachers participate in 

different types of professional development 
activities? What is their assessment of these 
activities? What skills and knowledge would 
they like to develop further? Who is providing 
help and su~ort? 

Sentiments About Work a.s a Jewish 
teachers feel about tlieir work? 

Edll(:ator: How do the 

(Q 3, 4, 5) 
For example: What is their level of satisfaction? 

Do they feel respected by othe.rs 
community? 

in their 

Examples of Specific Questions the survey can Agdr~-~ 

The following issue~ pertain to careers and will suggest 
implications regarding retentioi: 

What is the relationship between a teacher's perception that s/ne 
has a career in Jewish Educatio~ (Q 2) and~ 

Q 36 working full or part time 
Q 56 importance of income from Jewiah education 
Q 33 benefits 
Q 5 overall job satisfaction 
Q 26 work setting 
Q 8 having experience in teneral education 
Q 61 future career plans 
Q 22 hours of work 

These analyses will address such questions as: Do 
teachers who perceive th~y have a career in Jewish 
education typically work i11 day schools? Are there 
supplementary school teachers who perceive they have a 
career in Jewish educat i.on? Is a teacher's perception of 
having a career related to the hours he/she works, having 
experience in general education, or being offered certain 
benefiLs? 

What is the relationship between future career plang (Q 61) ~nd: 
Q 26 setting 
Q 36 working full or part t.ime 

What is the relationship between the importance. of the income from 
Jewish education (Q56) and: 

Q 36 working full time or part time 
Q 26 setting 
Q 33 benefits 
Q 5 overall satisfaction 



What is the relationship between receiving certain benefits (Q 33) 
and: 

Q 36 working full or part time 
Q 26 setting 

What is the relationship between seniority at the present school 
(Q 9) and: 

Q 5 overall satisfaction 
Q 2 perceptions of having a career 
Q 36 working full or part time 

The following belongs to the sedtion on careers-Recruitment: 

What is the relationship betwoon having experience in general 
education {Q 8) and: 

Q 36 working full or part time 
Q 5 iob satisfaction 
Q 26 setting 
Q 56 importance of income trom Jewish educc.tion 

Q What is the relationship betw$en educational trd1ning (Q 58 or 
Q 60) and: 

Q 2 perception of having a career 
Q 26 setting 
Q 36 working full time or part time 

The following iss~es pertain to setting~: 

What is the relationship betweert working in a particular setting 
(Q 26) and: 

Q 22 hours of work 
Q 36 fulljpart time educat•r 
Q 5 overall satisfactlon scale 

The following anAlyses pertain to the Professional Development 
section o~ the ~eport: 

What is the relationship betwee~ seniority (Q 9)and: 
Q 14 overall helpfulness ~f wo~kshops 
Q 30 overall help and supp~rt received 
Q 16 areas desired for skill development 
Q 17 areas desired to increase knowledge 

For instance: Are veteran teachers more 1 i.ke 1 y than 
novice teachers to indicate that in-service opportunities 
were not helpful? Do the teachers' perceived needs of 
skill development and knowledge differ by teacher 
seniority? 

J:" -3 



What is the relationship between overall helpfulness of workshops 
(Q 14) and: 

Q 26 setting 
Q 58 or 60 educational traihing 

For instance: Do day school, supplementary sc11ool, and 
pre-school teachers view the adequacy of inservice 
differently? Do teachers with higher levels of formal 
education view in-service differently than teachers with 
lower levels of formal edudation? 

What is the relationship between level of help and support received 
(Q 30) and: 

Q 26 setting 
Q 58 or 60 educational training 

What is the relationship between holding a license in Jewish or 
general education (Q 60} and: 

Q 16 areas desired for skill development 
Q 17 areas dP.sired for increased knowledge 

What is the relationship between setting (Q 26) and: 
Q 16 areas desired for skill development 
Q 17 areas desired for increased knowledge 
Q 12 whether in- service is required 

f · Y 



KXHTBJT G ---
Developing a Personnel.Plan for Your communi~y 

AN EXAMPLE: Usin Data abou 
Jewish 

Professional Develo,ment o{ 
ducators 

Backgrouhd: 

Half of the Jewish educators in ~ilwaukee (N=92) have at leas~ one 
degree in education. On-= thirtl of Milwaukee educators ( 3 3. 1 !',, 
N=61) hold a graduate or profa5sional degree. Over two-fifths 
(43.8%) have certificates in general education. 

Selected Findings: 

Milwaukee educators were asked, 11How helpful were the worksrops 
that you attended in the past two years in the following areas 
(Judaic subject motter, Heb~w language, Teaching rnet.hnds, 
classroom managenient, New currictula, Art/Drama/Music}?". 

The results indicated that educt:itors with college and university 
degrees who majo.t"ed in any type of education (e.g., curriculum and 
instruction, reading, special ectucation) are less pleased with the 
helpfulness of workshops than is the group of Milwaukee educators 
as a whole. Those with degrees ih education rate the work$hops as 
less helpful than other educators. 

Ne.xt, Milwaukee educators were asked, "In which of the following 
areas do you feel you would like to develop your skills further'?" 
(They were instructed to check all the areas that interest them). 
Over-al 1, more teachers are concerned with ir.tproving chi le 
motivation skills than any othm- area of skill developmen~. The 
next most popular skill c1rea is creating materials follow@d by 
classroom management, curric'lllum development, and parer.tal 
involvement. Thes~ results are pres~nted in th~ follo~ing tabl~: 

RANK OF SKILL DEVELOPMENT AREAS 
SKILL DEVELOPMENT .~ NUMBER 
I. CHILD MOTIVATION SKILLS 127 

rr. CREATING MATERIALS 112 

III. MANAGEMENT SKILLS 92 

IV. CtTRRTCULUM DEVELOPMENT 90 

V. PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 83 

VI. CHILD DEVE~OPMENT 69 

VII. LESSON PLANNING 56 

VIII. COMMUN!.CATION 55 

IX. OTHER (INCLUDING ART) 10 
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Then, we asked whether teachers in different settings indicate 
different needs for professional growth. The results indicate 
that teachers in different settings often have different 
priorities. For each skill development area in which teachers 
wish to grow, the total number of teachers interested were 
reported by their teaching setting. The results are reported in 
the next table: 

% OF TEACHERS DESIRING s•ILL DEVELOPMEN~ BY SETTING 

SKILL 

CHILD MOTIVATION 

CREA~ING MATERJALS 

MANAGEMENT 

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT 

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 

CHILD DEVELOPMEN'l' 

LESSON PLANNING 

COMMUNICATION 

TOTAL POPUUTION 

SETTIN!i 
DAY 
SCHOOL 

32.8% 

31.5% 

28.9% 

32.2% 

21.3% 

35.8% 

25.5% 

20.4% 

32.4% 

SUPPLEMENTARY PRESCHOOL 
SCHOOL 

36.9% 21.3% 

38.9% 25.0% 

40.0% 21.1.% 

36.8~ 23.0% 

42.5?.. 27.5% 

28.4!'~ 28.4% 

49 .1% 18.2% 

33.3% 29.6% 

42.2l 20.5% 

OTHER 

9.0% 

4.6% 

10.0% 

8.0% 

8.8% 

7.5% 

7.3% 

1.6.7t 

5.4% 

This table suggests, for example, that supplementary school 
teachers are highly :interested ln le.sson planning and parQ.lital 
involvement, while communication is relatively morQ important to 
those in preschools. 

questions; 

1) What issues do these findints address? 

2) What do these findings meant What do they say? 

3) What policy inlplications do these findings have for personnel 
planning in your community? 



EXHIBIT H 

Lead Community Seminar -- Exercise II (Tuesday Evening) 

Community Mobilization Exercise for Discussing Data 
I 

For discussion by community teams: 

As you discuss the three different kinds of data reports on 
personnel which you will have available, think abc>ut the following 
issues for each: 

E,30. 39!:ld 

With whom will each of these reports be discussed? 

1'1UU WJ...1.J. J.d<..,;.LJ.J. 1.-a.-..,::: '-Ht:.::,,:;:: U..Li:>\,,,1.4;;>;;>,i.uu.:, \Uc;c-u. JlV'- ,.,,_,, 

same for every group)? 

When will discussion take place? 

What will be the tesults of the discuss i.01,? 

What \oJill happen to the results-? How will they be 
fed into otjher discussions held ty other 
groups? 

By what mechanism will all thes@. conversations be 
pulled togetl.er--deepened, enriched? 

How will com.>nunal consensus be reached such that 
stnkeholders feel that they have been part of 
the process and part of the whole? 
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IV. Planning Committee Prepares Action Pl:1n 

A. Mapping cuzTeut and future situations: 

l. Implications of data analysis reports-- results of Step II above. 
(recruitment, pre-and m-service needs, shortages, etc.) 

I 

2. Predict future needs with input fJlom local educators 

., demographic trends 
(does community have demographic data, e.g. lle<;d for early 

child ed.?) 
* retirements 
,. impact of plans of individual instit,1tions in cornmuniry 

(are there plans on the boob for expansion of dar school into 
high school, family educator positions iu synagogues, new 
Israel programs) 

3 Current and future financial picture 
( campaign, community foundatidn, endowments, grants) 

Results ::: Issues in Personnel that our community needs to address 

EXHIBIT I 



B. So what are we going to do? 

1. What are appropriate strategies to address issues raised by mapping? 

"'best practice currently availaMe 
*new ideas to community's iss•es (e.g. programmatic, strncturaf) 

2. Lay out options and resources a"ailable 

(resources include things like: local, nation(ll, international 
training institut1ons; denominations: local universities, etc.) 

3. Apply "screens" of content, sco_p4 and quality w options 

scope: 
*does initiative cover major :-eUings and institutions in which aJl or most of 
education takes plac.e? 
~will all or most people in the oommunity be touched by the initiative? 
*is the initiative aimed at effecttng profound and la~ting change? 

content: 
*is tlle initiative substantive., content-filled, thoughtful? 
..,is it based in a projection of a vision of Jewish education with a striving 
toward specified goals? 
*is it reflective of the learnings from "Best Practice"? 

quality: 

*can we say that the project is dmracterized by high standards that can be 
made explicit and cannot be met by the sta1us quo? 
"does it live up to the goals whith have heen articulated: 
"does it have a monitoring, evaJuat1on, feedback component built in? 

4. Cost out options 

5. Feasibility of options 

~resourcel:> (human and financial) available 
*demands of scheduling, etc. 

6. Prioritize the options 

Results: An Artion Plan in Personnel for our Community 

--4•-
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V. Action Plan for Personnel Discussed in <!ommunity 

A. Where will action plan be discussed? 

B. When? 

C. By whom? 

D. Projected outcomes (pilot projects) 

E. Who is responsible to carry the plan out? 

VJ.Stages of Imp)ementatio11 

A. Plans 

B. Who provides seJVic.e".' 

C Funding 

D. Timetable 

.. j .. 
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MINUTES : CIJE STAFF MEiTING 

DATE OF MEETING: August 19 - 20, 1993 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: October 18, 1993 

PRESENT: Gail Z. Dorph, Seymour Fox, Ellen Goldring, Annette R. 
Hochstein, Alan D. Hoffmann, Barry W. Holtz, Danie l 
Pekarsky, Shm\iel Wygoda, Virginia F. Levi, (Sec'y) 

COPY TO: Morton L . .Manciel, Ann G. Klein, Adam Gamoran, Henry L. 

I. 

Zucker 

Introductory Remarks 

Alan Hoffmann opened the meeting, outlinlng his assignment as full - time 
executive of CIJE for the next three yea=s. He described the assignment 
as an exciting opportunity to put into p=actice what he has been 
teaching. He noted that our challenge is to determine whether, by 
addressing Jewish education cOinprehensively and simultaneously, we can 
really radically alter its direction. He noted his excitement a t 
vorking with this unique group of people and reminded participants that 
while the focus of these particular meetings would be primarily work 
with the Lead Communities, thia group is the staff of all of CIJE. 

We were reminded that the Lead Community project is one of four 
recommendations of the Collllllission and that building the profession, 
building lay leadership, and establishing a research agenda are at least 
as important as the Lead Conun~ty project. I ncl uded in our mandate are 
such matters as how we will involve che training institutions in 
building the profession, who will be t he lay leaders of the future and 
how can we encourage them to ccnsider Je~ish education a top pri or ity, 
<:lnd how 'l'e 6ct pco-c;lc ta:, LuLl, ... uuuu<: L 1tuu .Cw11.l .r::e~earch. 

ADH noted that with regard to the Lead Communities we have an 
educational challenge of our own. The people teaching and learning our 
material are not always "getting it.• He noted that a curriculum that 
does not teach is not a good curriculum. ~e will have to articulate our 
mission so that we understand it and others get it. Six monchs f rom 
now, any one of the core staff should be able to lead a seminar on the 
Lead CotlllJlunity which is effectLve intellectually, conceptually, and 
practically. At the same time that this group is learning, we will need 
to have a way of moving for....ar• with our clients. 

It was also noted that we muse work within the context of the culcure of 
the Lead Communities and Federation. We have select ed Federations as 
the host institution of the Lead Communities concept . We must 
understand that the Federation culture is one of consensus building and 
our work is to engage in major systemic reform. There may ultimately be 
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some tension between these two approaches and the issue should re~ain on 
the staff agenda. 

II. The Conception Reconsidered 

Seymour Fox reviewed the exp~riences that led to the CIJE and Lead 
Communities. He noted that it was felt that the political environment 
was such in 1987 that the riEJit players working together toward 
consensus could have an impact on Jewish continuity. A decision was 
made to work in a partnership between the communal and privat e 
communities. 

A COIIIIJlission was formed which included a broad representation of the 
entire North American Jewish ~ommunity. Each commissioner was 
interviewed before the first and each subsequent meeting. Out of this 
process came 23 areas of posslble programmatic focus. In order to 
select among the 23, consultants advised us to distinguish between 
necessary and sufficient condltions. From this came the concept of the 
11 enabling" versus "programmatic" options. The enablin~ options are the 
building blocks which are preaonditions to move the programmatic areas 
forward. Written evaluations of the 23 areas showed that none of the 
programmati c options could be accomplished without the personnel to 
undertake them or the support of lay leadership. The following 
preconditions were idencified: community, t)Jndine , and personnel. 

SF noted that the enabling options had to be approached systemically and 
in a way that would have ongoing impact. The concept of a ~community 
action site• was developed as a way to test the centrality of the 
enabling options . This should be a merger of local and 
national/international forces. 

The community action site fon.ulation eventually evolved into the Lead 
Community concept. There were 23 communities which applied to be Lead 
Communities and thought was gi•en to working with all 23. It was felt 
that by beginning in this way, they would gradually have narrowed 
them$elves down to!fi ~mall and manageable group. In the end, it was 
decided to complete the selection process which resulted in the 
selection of three communities. 

The model of a Lead Community is to mobilize key lay leadership to 
undertake a radical approach to Jewish education. This was not intended 
as minor variations of business as usual. One way to mobilize local lay 
leaders is to bring them together with CIJE board members. 

In discussion, it was noted that the three Lead Communities are moving 
forward with commissions which thus far have structure but no content. 
Perhaps the local commissions could use the questions identified in the 
connuission process for evaluation of the 23 options to evaluate their 
Q!Il lists of concerns. 

It was suggested that the staff of the Lead Communities have been 
reluctant to permit CIJE staff knd lay people to interact with local lay 
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people and ~abbis for fear that they will lose interest in other 
community priorities as they commit themselves to Jewish education and 
to national issues. 

It was noted that the Lead Cdmmunity concept has not yet been 
implemented. ~e are very muctl at the beginning. The first step is to 
go back and clearly define it. The basic concept of the ClJE was that 
it should become a mechanism to make innovation happen in the areas of 
personnel and coD11DUnity thr91,£h the Lead Communities. A longer term 
goal is to encourage quality research in Jewish education. It was noted 
that we need to find ways to work effectively with the Lead Communities. 
This might include the following: 

1. A key member of the CiJE board should lead a discussion of the 
concept with their coamunity counterparts. 

2. Staff should work directly with rabbis and head educators in the 
communities. 

3. There should be a reg,,.lar process of education of the lay 
leaders through a series of ongoing seminars. 

4, We should develop a gimie plan for each community. 

It was suggested that from the point of view of the Lead Communiti es, 
they see CIJE in a variety of vays, such as: 

l. A Time to Ace recommends the establishment of Lead Communities• 
places where "things are popping in Jewish education." 

2. Our selection as a Lead Community means thae we are already a 
model for others. 

3. Ye have access to a giant consulting group known as CIJE. 

4. Ye ~ant CIJE to help ua refine what we want to do. Ye, the 
~ local lay ~ead.ers, havw been taught to do our own thinking. 

5 , If we schedule a meeti~g, of course the CIJE staff will be 
there. 

6. CIJE should be a major resource for us. 

7. We are providing CIJE with a laboratory in which to test out 
their theories regarding the centrality of personnel and 
community. 

It was suggested that we are f~ctioning in a general environment where 
we are not completely understootl. It is our perception that the local 
Federation leadership is often noe interested in moving eo major change. 
Ye need to change that and get the communities to buy into our vision. 
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One approach may be to assign local campers (e.g. rabbis and educators) 
to CIJE staff. 

III. Basic Concepts 

A. Systemic Reform 

The concept of Lead Community is intended to lead to systemic 
change. The goal is not to solve individual problems, but to take a 
macro view of personnel and to attempt to have an influence at the 
level of policy and to design solutions. Local lay leadership is to 
be mobilized and empowered to have an impact. This is to be 
accomplished by recruiting top tier people, including one or several 
"champions" and to raise tlie quality of people choosing to serve on 
boards of Jewish educational institutions. 

900'39~d 

The notion of systemic change implies that dealing with personnel 
and community jointly will have a greater impact then dealing with 
either independently. 

B. Scope, content and quality 

1. Scope - Lead Communities are expected to engage with most of the 
key institutions in a 1iven community. Mos t of the people in a 
community should, over time, be affected. Whether working 
within a given domain or across a range of domains, a 
significant proportion of clients should be impacted. 
(Innovative approaches should be found to encourage institutions 
to work cooperatively.) 

2. Quality• We seek stanjards of quality that can be made specific 
and defined and that weuld not be satisfied with the status quo. 
Toe monitoring , evaluation and feedback project is intended to 
support this concept. ~e need a way of determining and 
conveying standards below which we will not go. 

& 
3. Content - The content to be dealt with in the Lead Communities 

is to reflect the work of Best Practices and the goals project. 
This may be done in teJ.'lnS of programmatic options -- personnel 
for what? 

In discussion, it was suggested that the systemic approach is to 
create a plan which, over time, encourages more people to have more 
cumulative experiences whi«h lead to stronger Jewish commitment. 

It was suggested that the telease of the Best Practice reports one 
by one may encourage a nartow approach. This might be rectified if 
each report included an introduction which puts the individual piece 
into a larger context. It was also suggested that the Best 
Practices be introduced to the lay leaders and educators of each 
Lead Community by having Barry discuss each and work with the group 
to develop an approach, The Best Practice books should be viewed as 
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a curricular resource for the training of personnel in the Lead 
Communities. 

It was suggested that we need an outline of the ideal Lead Community for 
our use. We might simulate this by taking one comm.unity as an example, 
laying out all that we know abeut the community, and developing a sense 
of what that community could be. This might force us to develop a set 
of goals. 

IV. Working with the Communities 

A. Planning and the local coll!Jlissions 

l00'39~d 

Ye have made clear the expectation that each community establish a 
wall-to-wall coalition and each community believes that it has done 
so. The commission is to be the local mechanism for discuss i on, 
policy making and planning. It is here that process and content 
should come together. It vas agreed that Federation would serve as 
the convener. In addition, CIJE has asked that each colI8Jlunity 
appoint a full time staff person to the project. 

We seek the following prod•cts from the local commissions: 

1. An expression of sharei concern and mission for Jewish education 

2, A self-stud~ of the Lead Communities' educational systems 

3. 

4, 

including: 

a. The educators survey 

b, The educational prefile 

c. An organizational ;rofile 

d. A needs analysis 

~ Pilot projects to get an early start 

A multi-year plan to a~ess personnel (in s~rvice- traini ng, 
recruitment, salaries, training ptograms, etc .) and co111J11unity 
mobilization (includint a plan for action and implementation) 

It was suggested that we encourage the communities to devote the next 
year to the issue of personnel, The first step might be to look at what 
the educators survey means for each community. 

Pilot projects may emerge out •f discussion of the educators survey or 
of the Best Practices papers, the self-study, or the needs assessment. 
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V. Baltimore Meeting 

It was suggested that we seek the following outco~es from the Baltimore 
-111eeting: 

1. The Lead Communities see tIJR as having its act together and 
having a lot to offer. 

2. Comrounitie.s understand the concept of Lead Community and what 
CIJE can legitimately expect. 

3. It is clear to participanits what they are to do when they return 
home. 

4, The concept of partnership is further clarified. 

5. Participants see themselves as involved in a learning process 
and understand that there is a lot more to learn. 

6. There is a sense that coaing to these meetings is worthwhile. 

7. The following next steps are agreed upon: 

a. The local cotnmission agenda 

b, The establishment of pilot projects 

c. Work on goals and visioning 

d . Personnel will be aa,.Jressed through the educators survey and 
analysis, a plan, ani early action. 

The second day of the planning session was devoted primarily to 
reviewing and revising the agenda for the Baltimore Lead Communities 
Seminar. The follo~ng poin~s w"litre raised and may be of use as we 
continue planning toe work of CIJE. 

1. We should consider the alssignment of campers within the Lead 
Co1DJ1unities. 

2. We should consider whether the lay leadership of the Atlanta 
commission is appropriatie for this project. 

3. The core staff includes Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Gail Dorph, 
Steve Hoffman, Adam Garaoran, Ellen Goldring, Danny Pekarsky and 
Ginny Levi. l<ey consultants are Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein 
and Shmuel Yygoda, For now this is a Cleveland based operation 
with a satellite office in New York. The field researchers work 
for and report to Adam •nd Ellen. 
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MINUTES: 

DATE OF MEETING: 

CIJE/LEAD COMMUNITIES SEMINAR 

August 23 • 24, 1993 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: October 5, 1993 

PRESEN'I': 

COPY TO: 

Janice Alper, Lauren Azoulai, Chaim Botwinick, Ruch 
Cohen, Gail JJorph, Genine Fidler, Seymour Fox, Adam 
Gamoran, Stew Gelfand, Jane Gellman, Roberta Goodman, 
Annette Hochstein, Stephen Hoffman, Alan Hoffmann, 
Barry Holtz, Marshall Levin, Louise Scein, Julie 
Tammivaara, Ilene Vogelstein, Shmuel Yygoda, Virginia 
Levi, (Sec'y) 

Darrell Friedman, Ellen Goldring, Morton Mandel, 
Richard Meyer, Charles Ratner, David Sarnat, William 
Schatten, Henry Zucker 

I. Introductory Remarks and Upd.~tes 

A. Developments in CIJE 

8l0 ' 39~d 

Alan Hoffmann opened the meeting, thanking TiiE ASSOCIATED for its 
hospitality and the help pravided in organizing the meetings. 

Alan reported that he has aacepted a three year a ssignment as 
executive dirQctor of CIJE, on loan from the Hebrew University. His 
decision to accep~ the position builds on ten years of working on 
issues in Jewish education in the Diaspora and his academic interest 
in issues relating to the ptocess of change. The Commission on 
Jewish Education in North Merica is the most systematic and serious 
effort to establish a new strategic vision for Jewish education and 
Jewish continuity. The rec.wnendations of the Commission provide an 
exciting opportunity to effect change through the key building blocks 
identified by che Commission. Alan noted that chis i s cutting edge 
work both for general education and Jewish education and that he 
found che opportunity to participate enticing . . 
CIJE attempts to get at fun'-alnental issues by building consensus 
among partners not used to working together. During the next three 
years, CIJE and the Lead CollmUnities will work together to create the 
foundations for the future. The Lead Communities process is expected 
to be a long term effort. fte rewinded the group that CIJE is 
committed to the training of personnel, lay leadership mobilization 
and the establishment of a research agenda for North America, in 
addition to working with the Lead Communities. 
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B. The Staff of CIJE 

6l0'39t::Jd 

Alan introduced the staff of CIJE, promising a memo detailing the 
responsibility of each and how they can be reached in the near 
future. 

1. The Core Staff 

The core staff includes the following: 

Alan Hoffmann - executive director 

Barcy Holtz - full tim• as of July l. Barry will run the Best 
Practices project and nll coordinate the conceptualization and 
development of pilot ptojects. 

Gail Dorph - will be the first point of reference for t:he Lead 
Communities . She will be visiting regularly, on a schedule to be 
jointly determined. 

Ginny Levi - will serv• as the mission control, running the 
office from the primary address in Cleveland. 

Adam Gamoran and Ellen. Coldring - (part-time) together will 
direct the monitoring, evaluation and feedback function. 

Julie Tammivaara and Rtberta Goodman - (full-time) are field 
researchers working with t he MEF project monitoring, evaluating, 
and providing feedback to the Lead Communities and CIJE. 

2. Consultant Team 

Steve Hoffman advisiftg on coll\lJlunicy process 

Seymour Fox - bridge between the Educated Jew project and the 
goals project 

Apnette Hochstein - co1Lsultanton monitoring, evaluation and 
feedback 

Shmuel Yygoda • will c•oroinate personnel training in Israel and 
will continue to wrok with the training institutions. 

Daniel Pekarsky · North American consultant on the goals project 

Mr. Hoffmann noted his special thanks to Henry Zuck.er for his 
consultation and close direction of the project to this point. 

C. Developments in the Lead Ceoununities 

Each of the communities was asked for a brief update on tha status of 
their work. 
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1. At:lanta 

a. A major restructuri0€ of the Bureau of Jewish Educacion has 
taken place, resulting in a new organization with a more 
clearly defined focus, The new director of the Jewish 
Educational Services, Janice Alper, was introduced. 

b. A search is under way to find staff for the Council for 
Jewish Continuity. 

c. The educators survey will be administered in October. 

d. The Council for Jewish Continuity is now establishing task 
forces on the Israel experience, profession.al development, 
and Jewish education in the JCC. 

e. Jm academic symposita with Hebrew University is scheduled on 
Jewish continuity and Jewish education for October 10, 1993. 
The tnain speakers will be Sergio Delapergola and Zev 
Mankowitz, the new director of the Melton Centre in 
Jerusalem. The audience will be rabbis, members of day 
school and congregation education boards, and all educators. 

2. Baltimore 

a. A strategic plan was adopted in July. Included in its 
recommendations were the establishment of the Center for the 
Advancement of Jewish Education and the Committee on the Lead 
Communities Project, whose members are presently being 
identified and appointed. 

b. The educators survey will be administered in early October. 

c. A conference is sch•duled for educators in the tri-state 
area. 

d. Consideration is being given to working with the Senior 
Educators and Jerusalem Fellows programs for training senior 
personnel for Balttilore. 

3. Milwaukee 

a. 

b . 

The staff and co-chairs of the Commission on Jewish Vision 
and Continuity serve as a comprehensive team. The 
organizational structure is in place and task forces are 
being established. 

Milwaukee is working on ways to get committee buy-in to the 
concept of systemic change. 



c. The educators survey has been administered and is now being 
analyzed. Senior e-.icators have also been surveyed and the 
process of analysis bas begun. 

d. Two sessions have taken place on visioning as the basis for 
determining communit y goals. A commission retreat is 
scheduled for October, at which time a plan will be 
developed. 

e. Consultants are being interviewed to help in the area of 
planning. 

f. A think tank on family education has been established. 

D. Discussion 

Much of the discussion that followed focused on Milwaukee's work on 
visioning. It was describe• as the first step in developing a 
strategic plan. It was sugsested that there are no useful models for 
bow to go about this. The following might characterize a successful 
visioning process: 

1. Excitement and motivati•n 

2. A new perception of what could be done -- moving to a new plane 

3. The establishment of lo~g-term goals 

4. The beginning of a mission statement 

II. Personnel and Community'. The Building Blocks of Lead Cotnmunities 

A. Presentation 

120' 39~d 

Barry Holtz noted that the ~oncept of a Lead Co111Inunity is 
complicated, evolving, and lends itself to continuing analysis. 
While we are learning what a Lead Commu~ity is as we proceed, CIJE 
has a basic concept of what constitutes a Lead Community. The first 
criterion is that a Lead Coa:munity must address the building blocks, 
to be discussed in this sess ion. The second, that the Lead Community 
must take a systewic approach; will be discussed in a later session. 

The work of the Commission • n Jewish Education in North America was 
reviewed. It was noted that the primary goal was to ensure Jewish 
continuity through Jewish eiucation. \.then representatives of the 
major segments 0£ the Jewish community were asked for ideas on how 
Jewish education could effe~tively iwpact Jewish continuity, the 
result was an inventory of ~3 "programmatic options" including such 
areas as: improving early childhood education, work with youth 
groups, media, etc. The Comnission was faced with the question of 
how to select and prioritiz• among these many important areas. There 
were powerful advocates for many of these options and no confirming 
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research thac any one of the options could have a greater impact than 
any other. With this in mind, the Commission searched for issues 
chat might cut across the programmatic options and identified two 
"enabling options," or buili ing bl ocks, which must always be present 
for Jewish education to succeed: building the profession and 
mobilizing the community. 

Building the profession looks at the fW1damental key dimension: the 
people who educate. This i ncludes teachers, principals, camp 
counselors, leaders of Israe l trips, JCC staff, youth group leaders , 
etc. ~ithout sufficient quality or quantity of trained personnel 
both in the areas of upper and middle management and on the front 
lines, Jewish education cannot be successful. 

Mobilizing the community poi nts to the need for a core of committed 
lay leaders to provide the ~omrnitment, support, and fWlding to move 
the process forward. 

A Lead Community must empha5ize these two cr ucial areas. CIJE is 
prepared to work with the communities on the details of how to move 
forward. Each collli!lunily will generate its own approaches to these 
building blocks. 

B. Discussion 

220 '39~d 

Mobilizing the community was further described as a process of 
coalition building, a "seaml ess representationA of rabbis, lay 
leadership of synagogues, and the leaders of community agencies. 
It is the successful involvement of new lay players, committed to 
Jewish education, that will determine the ultimate success of Lead 
Communities. 

It was suggested that it is important to reach beyond the Federation 
system in involving people in the process. Federation can serve as 
the convener and mobilizer, but should not be a gate keeper. The 
resulting coalition should bring together partners who have not 
necessarily worked together in the past. It was suggested that a 
true coalition should include representatives~ by the agencies, 
not selected by the convener . 

It was noted that establishing a wall-to-wall coalition is only the 
first step in the process. This must be followed by educating 
participants to ensure that t hey r epresent their constituencies 
effectively. Once the process gets started, it should become 
apparent to all aspects of the community that they cannot afford to 
stay outside of the process. In order for participants to see 
themselves as agents of change, they must feel empowered through a 
sense of ownership, an oppo-rtunity ~o make a differenc~, and an 
opportunity for personal grtlwth. 
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C. Break Out Groups 

Each community was asked to consider separately the following 
questions: 

Regarding Personnel: 

\Jhat are the personnel lssues facing our col!llllunity? 

iJhat data is already a'llliilable about personnel in our community? 

\Jhat processes can we put into place to make use of the results 
of the professional lives of Jewish educators and the educators 
survey? 

Regarding Mobilizing the Coamunity; 

For a commission to change the cli.ttate for Jewish education in a 
community, it needs to develop elements, such as: 

cham~ions for Jewish education 

w~ll-to-wall coalition 

advocacy for Jewish education 

climate for ferment and debate 

increased local fun4Cling for Jewish education 

\Jhat else do you think needs to be added to this list? 

iJhat is and can your co.mission do to foster this enterprise? 

Following are summaries of the community discussions: 

8 2 0 '39t;d 

1. Baltimore 

a. Personnel issues 

(1) The need for cO'Ordinated recruit:u1ent, placement, 
salaries, and r8tention efforts. Baltimore has 
identified 14 priorities within the area of personnel in 
their strate8ic plan and will be working to prioritize 
them. 

(2) A shortage of personnel by denomination. There are too 
few Reform educators to meet the Community's needs, 
resulting in ch~ ~ovement drawing on the resources of the 
Conservative movement which must:, therefore, draw 
personnel from the Orthodox movement. 
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b . With respect to mobilization of the community, Baltimore 
listed the followin, needs: 

(1) To leverage national as well as local funding . 

(2) To create appropriate expectations and corumunicate them 
to the cotnmunitt. 

(3) To change the perception of Jewish education, broadening 
the definition to include informal as well as formal. 

2. Atlanta 

a. Personnel Issues 

(1) The need to dev~lop minimum standards for Jewish 
educators. 

(2) The need for formal programs for in- service training in 
the commwiity. 

(3) Programs for recruitment. 

(4) Compensation - how to detertrlne pay and benefits. 

(5) Personal growth for senior educators. 

(6) Career tracks for personnel, 

(7) More trained personnel for informal education. 

(8) Youth leaders need a sense of mission. 

(9) The need for a resource list and access to people fro= 
outside Jewish education. 

Atlanta plans to us~ the educators survey to work with the 
local colllDlission (CJC) for planning and to advocate within 
particular areas, lbey will determine priorities and set a 
time table for action. 

b. Yith respect to mobilizing the Community, Atlanta identified 
the following needs; 

(1) A vision for Jewish education. 

(2) A definition of objectives and desired outcomes. 

(3) Diversified furlding. 

(4) A multi - faceted approach. 
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In the discussion t hat followed, it was suggested that the 
educator s survey can be used by each colll.l'Aunicy to help with 
planning and prioritizing and to advocate for particular next 
steps. It was sugg~sted that plans be made to disseminate 
the results to participants in the survey as well as to 
Federation leadership, rabbis, and senior educators in the 
community. The results should serve as a basis for 
conversation; it should lead to dialogue and an interactive 
process. 

It was noted that Ruth Cohen has written a memo on the 
administration of t he survey in Milwaukee which should be 
useful to Atlanta and Baltimore as they administer the 
survey. It was intended that the survey be the same for all 
three communities, for cowparison purposes, and noted chat if 
either Atlanta or Baltimore wishes to revise the instrument 
in any way, they sh~uld consult with Ruth as well as Adam 
Gamoran or Ellen Gol dring. Ic was also agreed that any 
comparative report • ust be approved by all three communities 
before it is dissemi nated. 

3. Milwaukee 

Milwaukee reported the f ollowing suam.ary of their discussion: 

a . Per sonnel has been identif ied as a key community priority. 
Milwaukee is establishing a personnel task force to look at 
issues of quantity, quality, setting (attraction to a mid
size community) and salary limitations. 

b. Many people find the issues overwhelming to deal with. This 
is viewed as the re•lm of the professionals. It involves 
risk. 

c. The following issues were raised with respect to the use of 
the results of the surveys of educators. 

(l) How do you effect change in professional development, yet 
tie it to clear educational outcomes i n the classroom? 

(2) What kind of professional growch will have an impact? 

(3) How will the dat a be used with professionals? 

(4) How will the data be used in the Lead Community? 

(5) Are there approttches that are likely to work? 

(6) How can the data refine our understanding of the 
personnel issue? 

(7) How are people approached to participate in this issue? 
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"1hat kind of strategies can we develop to approach them? 

(8) How do we convince people that this issue is central to 
systemic changet 

d. Next Steps 

(1) Development of a vision of what 1s possible. 

(2) Deal more practically with the possibility of funding. 

(3) "1hat kind of new roles can be developed £or teachers? 

e. In order to change the climate for Jewish education in the 
community, Milwaukee identified the following elements! 

(1) Create a win-win situation. How will people benefit? 

(2) How do we stay focused on our agenda while the 
constituent entlties are carrying out their agendas? 

(3) What is the treatment going to be of potential champions 
•· who and what? 

(4) How do people get a sense of the excitement of a lead 
project? 

(5) How do we maintain long-teni interest by showing results 
early in the prt>cess? 

f. Milwaukee identified the following steps to foster the 
enterprise: 

(l) The role of Federation must be expanded. How do we 
capture the lay and profess1onal leadership? 

(2) How can Federations' educating role be enhanced? 

(3) 'What kind of lay education vill be undertaken? 

(4) How do you work in a coalition? 

(5) Developing a COllll!lon language for "systemic change." 

The session concluded by noting that this process has contributed greatly 
to defining a Lead Community project. It would address these issues and 
serve as the basis for monitoring, evaluation and feedback. This can 
provide us with the agenda for the future. 



III. The Goals Project 

Alan Hoffman introduced this presentation, noting that this is one of the 
support projects for a systemic approach to our work. 

Seymour Fox indicated that the wEducated Jew Project" is under way at the 
Mandel Institute to deal with the outcomes of Jewish education. 
Participants include Professors Menachem Brinker, Moshe Greenberg, 
Michael Rosenak, Israel Sheffler and Isadore Twersky. The work of this 
group will be published soon and may be of use to the communities in 
their work on goals. Seymour Fox then distributed and discussed the 
paper entitled "Goals for Jewish Education in Lead Communities" 
(enclosed). 

In reviewing the paper, he noted that the issue of goals for Jewish 
education had consciously been set aside by the ComD1iss ion on Jewish 
Education in North America in an effort to reach consensus on basic 
approaches to continuity. It was clear, however, that the Commission's 
recommendations could not be implemented without being put in the context 
of the goals of Jewish education. Goals are necessary to introduce 
change, to have an impact and to evaluate progress. 

It was suggested that goals should be developed both institutionally and 
community wide. They should be adopted with the understanding of 
willingness to be held accountable for working to attain these goals. It 
was noted that it is important not to penalize institutions that do not 
achieve their goals, but to reward those that do attempt to reach them. 

CIJE should serve as a catalyse for the establishment of goals. With 
this in mind, ClJE has been consulting with denominational training 
institutions, asking them to prepare to work with their movements in the 
Lead Communities in the process of setting goals. The Educated Jew 
project could form a basis for aonsultation vith the denominations. 

In the discussion that followed it was suggested that a communi.ty might 
begin with a non-threatening conversation to identify goals upon which 
all could agree. The demographic trend lines serve as a basis for this 
discussion. It might lead to conversations within the denominations of 
the community and, from there, ~o the establishment of discussions with 
the national, denominational moTements. 

\Jhile it was noted that the climate is right for this discussion, it was 
also suggested that common commw,.ity goals will be diffi cult to reach and 
that co111I11unities may wish to focus first on specific institutions. 

It was suggested that communiti•s be encouraged to engage in conversation 
without expecting to reach cons• nsus . By encouraging constructive 
discourse, the community could ~reate an environment in which everyone 
aspires to a higher level. The offer was made that the Mandel Institute 
would be willing to conduct a c6lloquium for representativas of the three 
communities in Israel to discuss in depth the setting of goals. 
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The discussion concluded by suggesting that the setting of goals may be 
the third building block for change in Je~ish education. 

IV. A Systemic Approach To Issues in J~wish Education: Scope. Quality and 
Content 

A. Presentation 

8 20 ' 39~d 

Alan Hoffmann introduced Gail Dorph to make this presentation, noting 
that CIJE's support projects (the goals project, monicoring, 
evaluation & feedback; and best practices) are part of a systemic 
approach to change. Gail note,d that we usually think either 
institution.ally or programmatically, but that one institutional 
program cannot have a sufficie-ntly broad impact. Now as we 
reconceptualize how we look at Jewish education, we should consider 
the system and what drives it. 

CIJE has selected the building blocks (personnel and collllllUnity 
mobilization) because they ha~e the potential to impact the entire 
system. This represents a conceptual and semantic change. We 
con.sider it worth the efforc both because we know that developing 
program by program does not work and also that there is an 
incremental benefit when young people are involved in multiple 
experiences in Jewish educati~n. 

In order to move beyond the approach of working program by program., 
we have to consider new approraches; we cannot move forward with 
business as us1,1al. Our goal is to change the entire system. 
Therefore, to impact the area of personnel, we seek not just staff 
development, but a look at tlie broader picture of recruitment, 
retention, salary and benefits, etc. 

As projects are identified w~ich might have systemic impact, they 
should meet the criteria of jcope, cont ent and quality. 

1. Scope 

a. Quantitative 

(1) Should cover all (or most) settings or institutions where 
most of the education takes place. 

(2) It should impact most or all of the people. 

b. Qualitative 

It should be aimed at effecting profound and lasting change. 

2. Content 

a. Is it a substantive and thoughtful project? 
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b. Is it based on the proJection of a vision for Jewish 
education towards specific goals? 

c. Is it reflective of the learning of a Best Practices project? 

3. Quality 

A project should be characterized by high standards that can be 
made explicit and that are not addressed by the status quo. The 
Best Practices and Monitoring, Evaluation & Feedback Projects 
ensure that a Lead Community effort is geared toward systemic 
change and has the potential to be comprehensive and long 
lasting. 

B. Discussion 

It was suggested that in this reconceptualization of our approach to 
Jewish education, the desire to involve a wide range of people and 
settings might interfere with the focus ot content. In response it 
was suggested that change has no meaning if it does not impact 
institutions and clients, and that having an impact on only one 
institution or client group is not systemic. The Lead Community 
effort should be a coordinating one, with the goal of permeating an 
entire cownunity. 

It was suggested that in light of our a~4teness that several positive 
experiences in Jewish education have an exponential impact, a Lead 
Cotlllllunity project might take a single institution and import 
programs from other institutions which build on each other. The 
example was given of a supplementary school that involves its 
students in crunping and an Israel experience. 

C. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback - a Scpport Project 

SZ0 '39~d 

Adam Gamoran opened the presimtation by asking how we will know if 
Lead Co111D1unities are coming up with new processes and products for 
Jewish education. He noted that this work begins with the Lead 
Communities, but is intended to have continental impAct. The 
monitoring, evaluation & fee'1>ack project is intended to do the 
following: 

1. Inform us about a partic•lar approach that has been effective, 
what challenges were overcome, and how it worked. 

2. Provide feedback to both the communities and CIJE as the project 
moves ahead. 

3. Encourage reflective prattice, i.e. get participants to think and 
reflect systematically about how the project is going. 

It is hoped that this project will result in the Lead Communities 
becoming evaluation minded, and that evaluation will become a part of 
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the ongoing process in each coamuni~y. This should become a 
couununity norm. 

He noted that the first year of the project has been one of planning. 
A Time to Act lays out specific desired outcomes. MEF has been 
monitoring the planning process, both to provide feedback and to 
establish a basis for similar efforts to be undertaken in other 
communities in the future. 

In this first year, the evalU.aitors have been looking at the following 
three issues: 

1. What is the nature of the professional lives of educators in the 
community? 

2. What is the extent of comilrunity involvement? 

3. 'What is the vision for Jewish education? 

By beginning early, MEF can ~nitor the entire process as it unfolds. 
In that process, a feedback loop has been established through full 
time field researchers where regular contact with key people in the 
communities provides ongoing Qral and written feedback. 

In looking at the professional lives of educators, the field 
researchers will be providing base line data by writing qualitative 
reports, evaluating the data of the educators s\l.t'Vey and writing 
about mobilization for change in the first year. These reports 
should develop a picture which will allow the communities to engage 
in reflective practice. They should provide a fresh slant, a useful 
perspective, and documentation of issues about which the communities 
may or may not already be aware. They ~il l most likely also identify 
new personnel issues. 

CIJE also reeo1J1111.ends that ea4h community engage in self-study as a 
means of determining base li,-e data. The MEF team is available to 
help. In addition to the edacators survey, comnrunities should 
preparts ... u vri;c-ni1:1c,.t:i.on ... l pr•-fi 1 "I describln2: the participants, 
program components, and fina.races of institutions that deliver Jew1sn 
education. 

In the coming year, MEF intehds to: 

l. Complete the survey on the professional lives of educators. 

2. Complete the educators s\lrVey. 

3. Analyze and interpret these two studies. 

4. Submit a first report on mobilization. 

S. York with co1J11D.unities on their profiles. 
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In the discussion chat followed this presentation, i t was suggested 
that CIJE consider providi ng the communities wich training in 
reflective practice. 

A question was raised about pl ans for dissemination of the 
information being gathered. I t was noted that nothing will be shared 
without prior approval of the eoaununities, that the project is 
designed mainly for feedback t e the communities, and chat the broader 
issue of dissemination must be addressed in the future. It was noted 
that with respect to the self-study, MEF can help to identify useful 
issues for consideration and work with the communities co list 
organizations and identify cop priorities. This first step of the 
self- study should be followed by a needs analysis. The self-study 
process is intended to be ong<ri.ng and may help communities to adjust 
or change direction as they proceed. 

It was suggested that there is a finite Mount of energy for 
mobilizing the coll1Jllunity. Ac some point, each community will need to 
agree on a direction and plan to move ahe.d in that direction. The 
process of self-study and needs analysis should help to sharpen the 
focus of the community, but need not narrow the goals. 

It ~as suggested that each coll!Dunity has its own order of priorities 
- - that each community is i n a "different place. n Should each wait 
for the others in order to preceed? Is there a benefit i n moving 
forward together? In response, it was suggested that CIJE 
participate in the process of prioritization and that communities be 
pr epared to be flexible and M!apt to new information as it comes in. 
Communities were encouraged to share informally so that each is aware 
of what the others are doing. 

It was noted that it is difficult to introduce radical and systemic 
change. If we can forge a joint understanding among lay leadership 
and professionals on a local and continental level, we can move 
beyond business as usual. 

This forces us to confront tne realities of Federation planning. Lay 
leaders will tolerate information gathering for a period of time 
after which they will want t • move forward in a concrete way. While 
coQ\.lllunities move forward and identify directions, additional 
informati on wil l be coming i n -which may suggest modification. MEF 
needs to respond to this nee4 for modulation, 

In orde~ to be as broad basea as possible, it is expected that each 
of the communities ~ill be developing a strat egic plan for Jewish 
education for the next three to five years. This must go beyond 
personnel and community mobil ization to a look at what a community 
wishes to look like and be. Decisions will have to be made on 
desired directions in order to facilitate planning. In other words, 
a community should not limi t itself to working only on personnel and 
community. However, these building blocks are central to moving 
forward. 
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V. Funding and Fund Raising 

How can CIJE help local communities with funding? It was suggested that 
communities identify local sources of funding and that CIJE work with 
them in an effort to encourage their support. It was also suggested that 
if CIJE were to cultivate relationships with foundations and know their 
priorities, these might help comm~ties focus their directions. There 
was a strong feeling, however, that Communities should move forward in 
planning with the understanding that it is preferable for ideas to 
attract funding rather than the converse. 

The group was reminded that 1t had been recolll!Dended earlier that a 
development committee be established, to be made up of representatives of 
CIJE and the local Communities. '.this group might explore what is 
available locally as well as continentally. This idea will be pursued. 

VI . \.1ork Plan 

Gail Dorph and Alan Hoffmann planned to visit each of the three 
communities during the bolo weeks following the Baltimore meeting. At 
that time, individual cotnDlunity work plans to cover a period of three to 
six months were to be discussed. 

The next joint Lead CollllUunities meeting is scheduled to take place prior 
to the opening of the GA in Montreal. It will begin with an optional 
lunch on Tuesday, November 16 (meeting to begin promptly at 2:00 PM) and 
conclude with lunch on Wednesday, November 17. Each community was 
encouraged to put this meeting on the calendars of professional or lay 
leaders whom they feel should be present. 

Another joint Lead Communities me-eting ~ill most likely be scheduled for 
February. These dates will be pr'oposed shortly. 

Gail Dorph will plan to visit eacli Community at least one time each month 
for a period of two to three days. 

A question was raised about whether the Lead Community representatives 
should plan to attend all CIJE board meetings in the future. This ~ill 
be responded to as soon as possi~le. 

VII. B~st Practices, Another Support tro1ect 

Barry Holtz reminded the group that the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America recotumended that an inventory of Best Practices be 
developed. It was felt that identification of Best Practices could help 
to build our understanding of Jeirish education in North America. These 
Best Practices could serve as "e~istence proofs." They should help the 
Lead Col'llIDunities by serving as mrodels. 
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To date, a first look has been COll!l'leted in the areas of supplementary 
schools and early childhood educati on. More in depth analysis of these 
areas will be done in the future. 

The Best Practices project identifi es high quality programs with 
significant content which cover a broad scope. It makes a case for 
personnel as the means of making a d ifference . It can be helpful in 
mobilizing the community by showi~ lay leaders what quality is in Jewish 
education. Holtz is prepared to work with local lay leaders in this 
area. 

In addition, the project may provide a curriculum for upgrading 
personnel. For example, we may wi sh to recommend that the rabbis from 
best practice programs be invited to Lead Communities to work with local 
rabbis in areas of mutual interest . 

VIII. 

The Best Practices project is int~ded to identify the best of what now 
exists. From here, it is hoped t ~at the communities will work with CIJE 
to move on to new practice. 

In the discussion that followed, lt was noted that many successful 
programs depend on personnel and that this might limit the long term. 
usefulness of the best practice s ~udies. However, if the principles of 
best practices can be extracted and common elements of success can be 
identified, these canoe t~anslat~d to the communities. 

It was noted that the best practice studies require a context. They 
provide the basis for a curricul\JII to raise the level of discourse . 

Concluding Remarks 

Alan Hoffmann noted that he senses an emerging clarity of purpose and a 
joint sense of mission coming frdlll these meetings, He stated that we are 
building on the past and moving v-ery positively into a new period. He 
concluded by thanking Baltimore tor its hospitality and all participants 
for their serious involvement. 

1§ 
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MINUTES: 

DATE OF MEETING: 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: 

ATTENDANCE: 

Board Members: 

Consultants and 
Staff: 

Guests: 

CIJE BOARD MEETING 

August 26, 1993 

September 23, 1993 

Morton Mandel, (Chair), Daniel Bader, Mandell Berman, 
Charles Bronfman, John Colman, Billie Gold, Thomas 
Hausdorff, Gershon Kekst, Mark Lainer, Matthew 
Maryles, Melvin Merians, Charles Ratner, Esther Leah 
Ritz, Richard Scheuer , David Teutsch, Isadore Twersky, 
Bennett Yanowitz 

Gail Dorph, Seymour Fox, Adam Gamoran, Annette 
Hochstein, Stephen H. Hoffman, Alan D. Hoffmann, 
Barry W. Holtz, Ann G. Klein, Arthur Rotman, Jonathan 
Woocher, Shmuel Wygoda, Virginia Levi (Sec'y) 

Chaim Botwinick, Robert Hirt, Richard Meyer, David 
Sarnat, William Schatten, Louise Stein, Paul 
Steinberg, Ilene Vogelstein 

I. Welcome and Progress Report 

The chair welcomed all participants in the meeting and introduced three 
new members of the board -- Billie Gold, President Elect of JESNA; Gershon 
Kekst, Chairman of the Board of the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America; and David Teutsch, new President of the Reconstructionist 
Rabbinical College. He also welcomed the following guests from the Lead 
Communities: William Schatten, chair of Atlanta's Council of Jewish 
Continuity and David Sarnat, Executive of the Atlanta Federation; Ilene 
Vogelstein, Chair of the Committee of the Lead Community Project in 
Baltimore, and Chaim Botwinick, Director of Baltimore's Center for the 
Advancement of Jewish Education; Louise Stein, Co-chair of Milwaukee's 
Commission on Visions and Initiatives in Jewish Education and Richard 
Meyer, Executive of the Milwaukee Federation. 

The chair expressed his pleasure in introducing Alan Hoffmann, newly 
appointed executive director of CIJE. Alan has taken a three year leave 
of absence from his position as director of the Melton Centre for Jewish 
Education in the Diaspora, of Hebrew University, where he has been since 
1980. This is the largest academic training center in Jewish education in 
the world. 
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The chair noted his thanks to both Steve Hoffman and Art Rotman for 
getting CIJE off the ground while retaining their full time 
responsibilities with their own agencies. He noted his strong sense of 
optimism regarding the potential for positively impacting Jewish education 
under the leadership of Alan Hoffmann, as CIJE ' s first full time 
professional director. 

II. Comments of Executive Director 

Alan Hoffmann remarked that he looks forward to working closely with this 
board, many of whom he knows in other contexts. As a student of the 

that 
By 

process of change in Jewish education, he looks forward to having a 
central role in this bold new enterprise. At its heart is the belief 
systemic change is possible at both the local and continental levels. 
building a new generation of educators and mobilizing top leadership, we 
can build on the~revolutionary climate which has arisen over the last ten 
years to seriously impact Jewish education. 

He noted that the process CIJE has undertaken is a long one. He hopes 
during the three years of his assignment to lay a strong foundation, and 
looks to this board for its help and counsel. 

A. CIJE has four clear objectives: 

1. Build the profession - create a new generation of professionals 
and leadership for Jewish education . 

2. Mobilize community support - bring to Jewish education a new 
generations of champions. 

3. Establish a research agenda and secure funding for that agenda. 

4. Establish Lead Communities as laboratories in which to implement 
reform for Jewish education based on building the profession and 
mobilizing community support. 

B. Staffing 

Alan noted that one of the attractions for him is the staff with whom 
he will work in this venture. He introduced the staff as follows: 

1. Core staff 

a. Gail Dorph comes from the position of director of the 
Fingerhut School of Education at the University of Judaism. 
She will work full time with CIJE and will be the primary 
liaison to the Lead Communities. 

b. Barry Holtz has been consulting with CIJE while retaining his 
position as co-director of the Melton Research Center for 
Jewish Education at the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America. He joins CIJE full time for two years and will 
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continue to direct the Best Practices project and work with 
the Lead Communities on the establishment of pilot projects. 

c. Adam Gamoran of the University of Wisconsin and Ellen Goldring 
of Vanderbilt University co-direct the Monitoring, Evaluation 
and Feedback project. Working with them are Julie Tammivaara 
in Baltimore and Roberta Goodman in Milwaukee, serving as full 
time field researchers. A field researcher for Atlanta is 
being sought. 

d. Virginia Levi will serve as administrative coordinator from 
the CIJE head office in Cleveland. 

2. Consultants 

a. Seymour Fox - on the issue of vision and goals. 

b. Annette Hochstein - working with the monitoring, evaluation 
and feedback project. 

c. Steve Hoffman - advising on community development. 

d. Daniel Pekarsky - North American consultant on goals and 
vision. 

e. Shmuel Wygoda - on training opportunities in Israel 

C. Lead Communities Project 

Alan noted that a two day meeting in Baltimore had just concluded at 
which representatives of the three Lead Communities and CIJE had 
worked together intensively on the content of the project. This 
followed a similar meeting in May during which structural and process 
issues were resolved. We have learned that it takes time to 
understand, absorb and transmit the centrality of the building blocks 
identified by the Commission: personnel development and community 
mobilization. He listed the following challenges for CIJE: 

1. How do we get on the community agenda? Can personnel and 
community organization be a way to organize local priorities in 
those communities which already have their own strategic plan for 
Jewish education? 

2. We will soon have a diagnostic profile of educators in the Lead 
Communities. How can these be used to develop a plan for 
upgrading personnel? 

3. How can we take the Best Practices documentation and research and 
translate it into projects in the Lead Communities? Elsewhere? 

4. How can we help Lead Communities engage in the debate about the 
goals and outcomes of Jewish education? 
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educators of those communities: their background, attitudes, 
motivation, job stability. 

3. The monitoring, evaluation and feedback project is well under 
way with field researchers in place and periodic reporting to 
the communities. 

4. The Best Practices project has completed its first two studies 
and is working to use the reports to develop pilot projects in 
the communities. 

An August meeting in Baltimore of the Lead Communities and CIJE staff 
was seen as a turning point for the Lead Community process. The 
communities have begun to strategize and prioritize, and joint work 
plans are being developed together with CIJE staff. The shared 
experience and pain of moving this process forward has led to a sense 
of mutual trust and partnership. Having been a part of the team that 
visited prospective Lead Communities and recommended the final 
selections, Charles noted his sense of the wisdom of selecting these 
three wonderful communities which are committed to succeeding. He 
noted that we are now ready to show the world what can happen when all 
of this comes together. 

B. Atlanta Update 

The chair then called on Dr. William Schatten, chair of the Atlanta 
Council for Jewish Continuity, to report on Atlanta's progress. 
William noted that a planning process resulted in the recommendation 
to restructure the delivery of Jewish education service in Atlanta. A 
new organization has been created devoted to serving Jewish educators. 
Atlanta is now working to develop a program with Emory University for 
in-service training of Jewish educators. 

The Atlanta Federation has undertaken a planning and coordinating role 
through the Council for Jewish Continuity of which Dr. Schatten is 
chair. The CJC is broadly representative of the lay and professional 
community in Atlanta. The CJC ' s work plan for the year involves teen 
trips to Israel, continuing professional education, and JCC 
programming in Jewish education as well as starting a long range 
planning process. An academic symposium with the Hebrew University on 
Jewish education is scheduled to take place in October. In addition, 
Emory University will offer a new masters program in Judaic studies in 
September 1994. William noted that with CIJE's help, Atlanta will 
continue on a path of positive change for Jewish education. 

Discussion 

In the discussion that followed William was asked whether the 
atmosphere in Atlanta is significantly different from that of a year 
ago. He noted that there is a sense of excitement in Atlanta as a 
result of this process. Many new beginnings have occurred including 
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the appointment of a director of the new Jewish Educational Services. 
Atlanta is at the point of moving from dream to reality. 

Could the changes now occurring in Atlanta have taken place within the 
old structure? It was suggested that the previous structure was not 
meeting current community needs. With respect to the Jewish education 
services, insufficient attention was being given to the educators and 
educational institutions. 

In response to a question about the relationship of the Council for 
Jewish Continuity and Jewish Educational Services to the Atlanta 
Federation, it was noted that the CJC is the education desk of the 
Federation for conceptualizing, planning, and coordinating. Among the 
activities it coordinates is the work of the JES. 

C. Baltimore 

The chair introduced Ilene Vogelstein, chair of Baltimore's Committee 
on the Lead Community Project . She noted that Baltimore had been 
involved in a number of activities prior to May 1993, when the Lead 
Communities and CIJE staff met. Before that time Baltimore was 
engaged in the development of a strategic plan which yielded 53 
recommendations, 14 of which relate directly to personnel. Baltimore 
has also restructured its Center for the Advancement for Jewish 
Education, whose director staffs the CIJE project. Ilene also 
enumerated a series of educational initiatives which are in various 
stages of planning and implementation. 

Following the May meeting of Lead Communities and CIJE, Baltimore 
established its wall-to-wall coalition of lay and professional 
leaders. It began a process of clarification of goals and procedures. 
Also following the May meeting, Baltimore participated in the design 
of the educators survey and began plans for its administration, 
scheduled for this fall. 

For Baltimore, the August 23-24 meeting of Lead Communities with CIJE 
produced the following results: 

established a sense of team among CIJE and the three 
communities 

crystallized the concept of CIJE 

helped show how to interface Baltimore strategic plan with 
CIJE's goals 

As a result, Baltimore staff and lay leadership .are ready to move 
forward. In addition, a meeting of Reform rabbis and Jewish educators 
has been scheduled to discuss CIJE initiatives. 

Baltimore sees itself with the following challenges as it moves 
forward with the CIJE project. 
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The community expects that the Baltimore commission has a "pot 
of gold" ready to fund innovative ideas. 

The need to ensure psychological and systemic change rather 
that just the implementation of new program initiatives. 
Baltimore hopes to help its community to look at Jewish 
education differently. 

Immediately impact comprehensive retraining and profes
sionalization of Jewish educators. 

Need principles and educational goals such as those being 
identified through the Best Practices project. 

Need to work to include people and organizations from outside 
the Federation system. 

Ilene concluded by noting that Baltimore is very proud to be a Lead 
Community, is energized and ready to have a significant impact on 
Jewish education. 

Discussion 

It was noted that many people in the Lead Communities are aware that 
they have been selected to be Lead Communities, but beyond a small 
core, they are not clear on what that means. Communities need to 
communicate clearly what being a Lead ColJll.llunity is about. 

Baltimore is responding to the financial challenge by establishing a 
Fund for Jewish Education. Milwaukee is working to go beyond the 
Federation in its search for financial support. It was noted that the 
mobilization of community support is critical to this funding so that 
financial resources are redirected to Jewish education. Baltimore 
agreed and indicated a conscious effort is being made to bring a range 
of people into the process. 

D. Milwaukee 

Louise Stein characterized the work of the Milwaukee Lead Community 
project to date as a tremendous investment of time, planning, learning 
and a leap of faith. She described Milwaukee as a "living laboratory 
for systemic change in Jewish education." Milwaukee began by 
identifying a project director and by raising questions within the 
community and with CIJE. A broad coalition of 60 community 
representatives was established and has begun meeting to identify 
issues and to establish a vision of the ideal Jewish community. It is 
defined as a community which provides an educating environment, where 
learning is life long, people are serious about their Judaism, and 
Jewish values are lived. 

Two task forces have been established, one to work on personnel issues 
and the second to develop a strategic plan. A family education think 
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tank has been established. The quantitative survey of educators has 
been completed with an 86% return and analysis of the data is now is 
process. This will serve as the basis for planning by the personnel 
task force. In addition, Milwaukee is encouraging individual 
institutions to establish goals in conjunction with the Best Practice 
project. The Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback project is beginning 
to provide valuable feedback information to the community which can be 
used to help move the community forward on a strategic plan through 
its task forces. 

Milwaukee looks forward to forging ahead, working with the new staff 
of CIJE, sharing the common language forged at the recent seminar of 
Lead Communities. Louise concluded by thanking the Milwaukee 
Federation for its support, CIJE for its responsiveness and support as 
Milwaukee began this undertaking, and a deep appreciation to the Helen 
Bader Foundation for funding the project director to help move this 
process forward. 

Discussion 

The board was reminded that the denominational institutions of higher 
Jewish learning were involved in the wor~ of the Commission and are 
represented on this board. They have been asked to prepare to work 
with their constituencies in the Lead Co1Dmunities and to respond to 
requests from the communities for support. 

It was noted that a substantial portion of the Jewish population is 
not actively involved with the institutions that make up the Jewish 
communal system. Has thought been given to reaching these people? It 
was noted that a number of Federations are working more closely with 
synagogues than they have in the past as a means of reaching out more 
broadly. 

E. Conclusion 

Charles Ratner indicated his belief that the Lead Community Selection 
Committee did a wonderful job, as evidenced by today's presentations. 
He continued, noting that Cleveland's experience with the 
identification of funding shows how important it is to dream these 
dreams. 

Cleveland began by establishing a broad-based coalition which was 
asked to design a program without regard to funding. Over a period of 
three years, the process of "dreaming" moved ahead, involving a wide 
range of the community. Following the submission of a report, work 
began on the establishment of a funding coalition. Initially, this 
involved the Federation Endowment Fund and three private families for 
a total of 4 million dollars. Four years later, in a second round, 8 
million dollars were committed for the next four year period. This 
involves the decision of the Federation to change how it funds Jewish 
education and the inclusion of an additional six families supporting 
the effort. 
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Moral of the story: If you put an exciting program in place, it will 
draw financial support. He noted that what is happening in the three 
communities is so worth while that it has to work. 

The chair thanked the presenters, noting that after his working twelve 
years on behalf of Jewish education, these reports today proved that 
it was all worthwhile. 

IV. Monitoring. Evaluation and Feedback Project 

A. Introductory Remarks 

Esther Leah Ritz, chair of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 
Committee, was asked to introduce this presentation. In doing so, she 
noted that the consultants working with CIJE from the University of 
Wisconsin epitomize the high quality people involved in the world of 
general education who are being attracted to Jewish education by the 
CIJE. She introduced Dr. Adam Gamoran, Professor of Sociology at the 
University of Wisconsin since 1984. He is interested in tracking in 
public education and has just returned from a year in Edinburgh, 
Scotland where he had been working on a Fulbright scholarship. 

B. Project Update 

Adam Gamoran asked: How will we know whether Lead Communities are 
successful in creating change? How will we understand the barriers 
and how they are surmounted? 

We need an evaluation project in order to create useful knowledge 
to disseminate the learning of this experiment. We also need 
evaluation to provide the individual communities and CIJE with 
feedback as well as to facilitate reflective practice within the Lead 
Communities. We are asking the communities to take the time to think 
systematically about what they are doing so that we can always be 
finetuning and improving on our work. It is our hope that this 
process of constant review and revision will become a norm in the 
Jewish community. 

During the past year, as the Lead Communities were selected and 
established, the MEF project was involved in documenting the process 
of engaging the communities. This first year was one which focused 
more on community dynamics than on education. 

A field researcher was assigned to each community. Their job, 
initially, was to document the extent and nature of community 
mobilization for Jewish education, to characterize the lives of Jewish 
educators in the communities, and to determine .the visions and goals 
of the communities for Jewish education. Working with the 
communities, they developed and began to implement interview protocols 
to study the lives of Jewish educators in the communities. They also 
developed a survey of educators which is now being administered and 
the results analyzed. In addition, they are providing the 
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communities with a fresh perspective and the interpretation of an 
outsider as they move forward with the project and are keeping CIJE 
informed of what they are learning. 

In looking at the characteristics of Jewish educators, the researchers 
have been conducting interviews to provide a sense of how people feel 
about their work. They are now preparing in depth analysis of these 
interviews which will result in a written report of their findings. 
The reports will be policy oriented, their purpose to help the 
communities determine future directions. 

For example, the qualitative study is showing that substantial numbers 
of Jewish educators have had little or no formal training. While 
communities offer a wide range of professional development 
experiences, these are often sporadic and the likelihood of attracting 
the untrained educators is uncertain. These two findings, viewed 
together, raise the concern that many educators are getting neither 
pre-service nor in-service training. 

During the year ahead the Monitoring, Evaluation a nd Feedback project 
plans to: 

1. Continue ongoing monitoring and feedback. Specifically, the plan 
is to document the process of articulation of goals and to develop 
measures by which the process can be assessed; to monitor the 
progress in establishing broad-based community coalitions for 
Jewish education; and, having established a base line on the lives 
of educators, to evaluate change. 

2. Become more deeply involved in the process of community self
study. 
The researchers will work with the communities to develop 
profiles, looking at the institutions for information on the 
participants, program components, supporting resources, and 
sources of financial support. This should lead, over time, to 
needs analyses and market surveys. 

3. Seek assessment instruments for use in measuring outcomes. 

Adam noted that the project will be successful if each Lead Community 
comes to realize the centrality of evaluation in its work. 

Discussion 

When asked whether base-line interviews have been conducted with 
members of the wall-to-wall coalitions, Adam noted that some 
interviews had been conducted. However, interest has been raised in 
the ripple effect of people's involvement with the coalition, i.e. the 
extent to which they are taking our ideas back to their home agencies. 
This has not been studied but should be in the future. 
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It was reported that there will be an evaluation component of each 
project in the communities which is clearly identified as a "Lead 
Community project." Early in the process, the emphasis was on 
monitoring and evaluation. As the field researchers have moved 
forward, their role has changed to some extent from observing only to 
becoming somewhat involved in the community process. It was noted 
that now that CIJE staff is in place, the role of the field 
researchers will return primarily to that of observer. 

Esther Leah Ritz concluded by noting her hope that this process will 
help us develop the capacity for long term studies of the impact of 
our work. 

V. Best Practices Project 

A. Introductory Remarks 

John Colman, chair of the Best Practices committee was asked to 
introduce this presentation. He noted that we are lucky to have 
Dr. Barry Holtz directing the Best Practices Project, on leave 
from his position as co-director of the Melton Research Center for 
Jewish Education at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. 
He described Barry as a man of broad scope, skepticism, and the 
modesty of a trained clinician. He referred to the July 13 
written update on the Best Practices project (included in 
materials circulated to the Board) as a good review of the 
complexities of the project. The method that has been developed 
of continuous analysis, feedback and application is vital to the 
work of CIJE. 

B. Project Update 

In light of the day's focus on the Lead Community enterprise, 
Barry indicated his intention to look at the relationship of the 
Best Practices project to the Lead Communities. He noted that the 
Best Practices project is a means of establishing a research base 
by documenting success stories in Jewish education. At the same 
time, the project is intended to introduce new ideas (best 
practice) into Jewish educational practice. The project is 
intended to establish standards of quality. 

The project has identified nine areas for study in Jewish 
education. The first volume on Best Practices in Supplementary 
Schools was completed in January, 1993. A second study on Best 
Practices in Early Childhood Education has just been completed and 
was available at the meeting . Each of these studies will be 
rewritten in greater depth in the future. At the same time, work 
is progressing on a volume on best practices in Jewish community 
centers , being prepared in close cooperation with the JCC 
Association. Work is also under way on a volume on best practices 
in day schools, being developed in conjunction with the 
denominations and JESNA. 
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Following is a sample of some of the findings in the early childhood 
volume: 

1. There is an explosion 
strain on the system. 
personnel shortage is 
significant number of 

of programs in this area and a tremendous 
There is no area where the issue of 

more acute than this. In fact , a 
teachers are non-Jewish. 

2. The best practice sites identified are at least as good as any 
early childhood programs in North America. There is evidence that 
they are having an impact on the Jewish commitment of families. 

3. There is better supervision in early childhood programs than in 
any other area of Jewish education. This is attributable to 
licensing requirements. 

4. Training is a serious issue in early childhood programs. Many of 
the teachers have no Judaic training and many others have no 
education training. 

5. Early childhood programs provide us with a "window of opportunity" 
with families. Typically there is significant interaction with 
families at this level and many of the good programs see provision 
of family education as their responsibility. The rate of 
continuation with day school education is high. 

Barry concluded by noting that there is no plan to take any of the 
best practices and "drop" them into a col!l.lilunity. However, they 
provide an excellent curriculum for thinking through the change • 
process. 

VI. Concluding Comments 

The chair introduced Rabbi Isadore Twersky to conclude the meeting with a 
D' var Torah. He began by responding to a question posed by Charles Ratner 
earlier in the meeting about a source for the concept of leveraging. He 
noted that this might be traced to Hillel, the Elder, about whom it is 
said, "He loved all people and brought them close to Torah." This is 
interpreted as .drawing people together at the fountain of Torah, where 
they have an opportunity to l everage each other's support. 

He noted that in the discussion about the work of Lead Communities, 
reference had been made to bringing in the people on the perimeter. He 
paraphrased Franz Rosenzweig, who wrote that we need to "let the center 
radiate out to the periphery." 

Rabbi Twersky noted that there has indeed been remarkable change in the 
sociological setting, atmosphere or attitude. He suggested that rather 
than aiming solely for "change," we should seek improvement, 
intensification, and implementation as key ideas guiding CIJE work. 
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In his D'Var Torah , he likened Jewish education to a seed that keeps 
growing , burgeoning, and budding . As a seed grows long after planting, 
Torah study continues to instruct and direct intellectually and 
experientially long after the conclusion of the formal instruction. He 
noted that the vision of CIJE is to help provide a Jewish education which 
will continue to resonate, to stimulate and sensitize youngsters and 
adults to contemplate the poetry and pageantry of our tradition. The 
vision, ultimately, is to continue to preserve our people as proud 
committed Jews. 

VII. Adjournment 

The chair thanked Rabbi Twersky and the meeting was adjourned at 
4:00 P.M. 
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MINUTES: CIJE Executive Committee 

DATE OF MEETING: August 26, 1993 

September 22, 1993 DATE MINUTES ISSUED: 

PRESENT: 

Committee Members: Morton Mandel (Chair), Mandell Berman, Charles 
Bronfman, John Colman, Mark Lainer, Matthew Maryles, 
Melvin Merians, Charles Ratner , Esther Leah Ritz 

Consultants and 
Staff: Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Stephen Hoffman, Alan 

Hoffmann, Virginia Levi (Sec ' y) 

I. Introductory Remarks 

II. 

The chair- opened the meeting by expressing the regrets of Charles 
Goodman, Neil Greenbaum, David Hirschhorn and Lester Pollack for their 
inability to be present. He wished Mr. Hirschhorn a speedy recovery 
from his recent surgery. 

Mr. Mandel expressed his pleasure at now having a full-time executive of 
the highest quality. He noted that Alan Hoffmann has taken a three-year 
leave from Hebrew University to direct the work of CIJE, effective 
August 15. He noted that Alan ' s acceptance of this appointment serves 
to validate the work of the Commission and he reported that one of the 
major tasks Alan Hoffmann will undertake is to identify his successor 
during his three year term. 

The chair then expressed his gratitude to Seymour Fox, Annette 
Hochstein, Steve Hoffman, Art Rotman and the many people who have worked 
to bring CIJE along, in the absence of a full-time executive. He also 
expressed his gratitude to Shulamith Elster for two years of service to 
CIJE and reported that she has taken a position as Professor of Jewish 
Education at Baltimore Hebrew University. She will continue to have 
contact with CIJE in that capacity. 

The chair concluded his remarks , noting that with a staff now in place, 
CIJE has the "engine" to move our efforts ahead. 

Progress Report 

The chair then turned to Annette Hochstein for a report on progress 
since the February meeting. She noted that two major challenges had 
been raised at the last board meeting: 

First: Since the creation of CIJE, first Steve Hoffman then Art Rotman 
guided the work of the organization, while continuing in their 
full-time positions. CIJE clearly needed a full-time 
professional head. 

Alan Hoffmann has now accepted the top position. 

Second: Concern had been raised about the slow progress in the Lead 
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Communities. Since February much progress has been made. 

1. CIJE staff visited each of the Lead Communities several times 
between February and August, working with local lay and 
professional leaders to move planning forward , and to begin 
laying concrete groundwork. 

2. Two meetings between CIJE professional staff and 
representatives of all three Lead Communities were held 
during the six-month period. During the first meeting, 
agreement was reached on methods of working together and 
lines of communication. This has resulted in a much smoother 
process. The second meeting focused on content, and resulted 
in a much better understanding of directions and mutual 
goals. 

3. Within the Lead Communities the following has been 
accomplished: 

a. A wall-to-wall coalition of lay and professional leaders 
has been or is being established in each community. These 
have begun meeting in Atlante and Milwaukee and the first 
meeting of the Baltimore group was scheduled for 
September. 

b. CIJE has recommended that each community appoint a staff 
person to the project on a full-time basis. Milwaukee has 
done so, Baltimore has given a current staff person 
responsibility for the project on a part-time basis, and 
Atlanta is searching for a person to staff the project. 

c. All three communities have begun to identify issues, and 
project visions. 

d. CIJE is working with Reform, Orthodox and Conservative 
denominational training institutions on how they can help 
their constituencies in the Lead Communities. 

e. Both quantitative and qualitative surveys of personnel 
have been designed. They have already been administered 
in Milwaukee and are scheduled in Atlanta and Baltimore. 
They should provide a complete picture of the current 
personnel situation in each community, and allow each to 
plan for its most pressing needs. Among the preliminary 
findings are the following: 

(1) A very high proportion of Jewish educators has not 
visited Israel. 

(2) The Jewish educators as a group are, in some 
communities, a more stable work force than 
previously thought. Their needs can thus be 
addressed more easily because of that stability. 

As a result of the work of the past six months, the agendas of 
the Lead Communities are taking shape. Local leadership is 
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beginning to be mobilized for Jewish education. In addition, 
the communities are in the process of determining steps to take 
to improve the quality of their personnel. 

Discussion 

In the d iscussion that followed Esther Leah Ritz r eported having met 
with Adam Gamoran , director of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 
Project. The project has begun to gather baseline data and 
documentation in each community . It looks at what is presently 
happening, and how the educational process works. This will help us 
understand and evaluate the process from its inception. Esther Leah 
noted that a field researcher has been placed in each of the communities 
and that the documentation of this start-up phase is complete. She 
suggested that the monitoring process serves as an "audit trail" and 
that we are building into each Lead Community the capacity for self
evaluation, through the feedback we can provide them. 

A question was r aised about the impact of the current recession on 
fundraising in the Lead Communities. It was suggested that a good idea 
will attract support, and that this has happened in Milwaukee. In times 
like this, coD1111unicies have to make a decision about how to spend 
current dollars more effectively. 

In response to a question about how people in the communities are 
reacting to outside intervention, it was reported that this is a joint 
learning process. There is a core of people in eac.h community with a 
clear interest and desire to work closely Yith CIJE. We continue to 
work with that core to transmit the goals snd standards of CIJE to a 
broader base of community members. 

It was noted that we are breaking new ground on how a continental entity 
with a strong point of view can have impact at the local level. By 
agreeing to become Lead Communities, they have agreed to "buy in" to 
CIJE ' s idea of how they should operate. While the communities initially 
expected CIJE to come to them with "a pot of gold," despite frequent 
indications to the contrary, they are becoming clearer on CIJE ' s role in 
contributing expertise and a concept. The communiLies now understand 
and accept the centrality of the building blocks identified by the 
Commission: community mobilization and personnel. These will be among 
the top priorities in their strategic plans. 

A question was raised about what denominational training institutions 
can do for CIJE. It was reported that they are being asked to provide 
improved training opportunities to meet the needs of educators currently 
in the Lead Communities. In addition to the training institutions of 
the movements, general universities can also be tapped. For example, 
Atlanta is working with Emory University to engage talented, interested 
faculty in the process. It was also suggested that the involvement of 
the movements goes beyond the training institutions to the other 
central educational organizations of each movement. 

It was suggested that as new Lead Communities are identified, it would 
be useful to involve lay and professional leaders from the initial Lead 
Communities in order to help smooth the process. 
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III. Preliminary Review of Plans for 1993-94 

Alan Hoffmann began his remarks by noting that his work with CIJE is a 
direct continuation of his work at the Melton Centre for Jewish 
Education in the Diaspora, of Hebrew University. Much of his work at 
the Melton Centre has related to the process of effecting change on an 
institutional basis. He looks forward to the opportunity to think about 
change for Jewish continuity through Jewish education on an even larger 
scale. 

He also noted that the work of CIJE is being closely watched by those 
concerned with Jewish continuity in other parts of the world. What 
happens in North America will have a significant impact on what happens 
elsewhere in the world. 

Alan noted that he begins his assignment with CIJE with a major asset: 
its highly competant staff. He introduced the members of the core staff 
as follows: 

A. Barry Holtz , who has been working with CIJE on a part-time basis, 
has now joined full-time. He will con~inue his work on best 
practices, in addition to other assignments, particularly 
supervising the i n troduction of pilot projects in Lead Communities. 

B. Gail Dorph has come from the University of Judaism, where she has 
been in the forefront of teacher training. She will be working 
closely with the Lead Communities. 

C. Adam Gamoran of the University of Wisconsin and Ellen Goldring of 
Vanderbilt University are coordinating the Monitoring, Evaluation 
and Feedback Project. Working with them are field researchers 
Roberta Goodman in Milwaukee and Julie Tammivaara in Baltimore. A 
new field researcher is being sought for Atlanta. 

D. Virginia Levi serves as the point of contact and "mission control" 
for the enterprise. 

A second ring of staff includes the followicg consultants: 

E. Seymour Fox , working on visions and goals. 

F. Annette Hochstein, working with the Monitoring, Evaluation and 
Feedback Project. 

G. Steve Hoffman, working with community process. 

H. Daniel Pekarsky, helping communities and institutions to set goals 
and visions. 

I. Shmuel Wygoda, on personnel development. 

Work Plan for CIJE 

CIJE is musch more than the Lead Communities Project. Its major 
objectives are the following: 
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is at the moment provided by the Mandel Associated Foundations. With 
Alan Hoffmann in place, a major undertaking will be to attract broad 
support. 

We are happy with the broad acceptance of the centrality of Jewish 
education. CIJE now has the task of convincing the communities to "put 
their money where their mouths are . " We need to figure out how to tap 
the funding that we know is there. 

It was noted that we spent two generations trying to make Jewish 
youngsters more American. Now we are working to make our American 
children more Jewish. There is emotional resistance to be overcome. 

V. The CRB Foundation's Israel Experience Program 

Charles Bronfman reported that a new consortium has been formed with CJF 
and UJA and that four communities have been selected to serve as pilots. 
The CRB Foundation is providing financial support for the staffing of 
this project with emphasis on marketing. Communities are asked to fund 
the actual trips. A cooperative venture with the Joint Authority for 
Jewish Zionist Education is providing funding for educational encounters 
in Israel between Israeli and Diaspora youth. 

A research project with the Melton Centre has been designed to evaluate 
the impact of trips to Israel. The results are now being evaluated. It 
appears that many trips lack a certain emotional element which this 
project hopes to fill by recruiting Israeli youngsters to participate 
with North American students on Israel trips. 

VI. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 noon. 
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AGENDA 
ClJE S'IAFF TELECON 

Sept. 21, 1993 
10:00 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi 

Assignment 

I . ColllJllunications 

A. Bi-weekly newsletter: who submits what , when ADH 

B. Status of search for periodic newsletter writer BWH 

C. Should we establish a relationship ~ith JTA? How? ADH 

Il . Status of search for office sp&ce BWH 

Ill . Funding issues 

IV. 

V. 

A. How to handle request from Baltimore for $30,000 

B. Next steps with Lilly Founution 

C. Next steps with Jim Joseph 

What do we mean when we offer the Lead Co!Dlllunities 
support from institutions of higher Jewish learning 
and the denominations? 

Do we know? Do the institutions? Do the ~ommunities? 
Next steps• Reform movement. 

Status reports on cotn1nunities 

A. Atlanta; goals for CZD visit 

B. Baltimore 

C. Milwaukee; goals for GZD visit 

VI. Calendar 

A. Mon., Nov. 8 . Cleveland 

7:30 . 9:00 GZD, SHH, ADH, iWR, VFL, MlH, (HLZ?) 

9:00 - 3:30 GZD, SHH, Af>H, Mi, VFL 

3:30 - 5:00 Management Committee: SHH, ADH, VFL, BR, 

5:00 • ? ADH, MU{ 

·-·· ·---······ 

VFL 

ADH 

ADH 

ADH 

GZD 

RLZ, (SON?) 



,-

,...., 
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B. Tues., Nov, 9 - Milwaukee 

GZD, ADH, BWH to spend day in Milwaukee, including evening with 
task force. Maybe ask DP to join. 

C. Wed., Nov. 10 - Milwaukee 

All day staff meeting to include GZD, AG, EC, ADH, BW, VFL, DP 

D. G.A. , Nov. 16 - 19 

1. Lead Community Seminar: 11/16 (optional lunch) - ll/17 lunch 

2. CIJE presentation(s) 

E. National Calendar of Events and Our Presence 

VII. Israel Agenda 
(R.andom order] 

ADH 

A. From 3 to 23 

B. Attainable lead comniunity 3oals by April board meeting 

C. The community of educators and CIJE 

D. Establishment (rejuvenation) and use of professional 
advisory group 

E. Lead community rabbi~ and broader groups of rabbis 

F. Swmner 1994 - for pros and lay paople 

G. Denominations 

H. GA: Lead coz=unity seminar 

I. Pilot projects 

VIII. Review of upcoming travel plans 

IX. 

X. 

Other issues 

future telecons 

Wed., Sept. 29, 10:30 am (EDT) 

Wed., Oct. 6, 10:00 am 

Thurs ., Oct. 14, 3:00 pm 

11 
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ADH 

Team 

VFL 

Can we set aside Yed. at 9:00 am (or 8:30) for future telecons? 

XI. Review current assignments vn 
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TO: Lead Community Leadership 

FROM: Alan D. Hoffmann 

DATE: September 20, 1993 

SUBJECT: CIJE Staff and Con.sultants 

At the Lead Communities seminar in Baltimore, I promised a summary of who's 

who in CIJE and how we can be reached. While assignments may vary in the 

future, the following should provi•e you with a picture of where we are today. 

I . Core Staff 

A. Alan p. Hoffmann - Executive Director 

P. 0. Box 94553 

.,_. ,,r, • -. ..... U I 

Cleveland, OH 44101 

Phone: 216-391-1852 

FAX: 216 391-5430 

I will be coordinating the ~rk of the core staff and consultants. I 

will serve as liaison between CIJE staff and consultants and the CIJE 

board and advisors. I can always be reached through the CIJE central 

office, which will forward messages to me on a daily basis, even "1hen 

I am in Israel. {My family is in the process of moving to the U. S . 

during this year. ) 
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a. Gail Dorph - Project Officer 

*588 West End Ave. 

Apt. 2A 

New York, NY 10024 

Phone: 212-769-0725 

FAX: Not yet in place 

Gail will be working most directly with the Lead Communities and will 

usually be your first point of contact. She will visit each community 

on a regular basis and will work with you to deteI'llline the best use of 

her time. She will focus • n personnel development. 

C. Barr_y Holtz - Program Officer 

*299 Riverside Drive, 4B 

New York, NY 10025 

Phone: 212-864-3529 

FAX: 212-864-6622 

Barry will continue to work on the dev~lopment of Best Practice 

reports and will work with ~ad Communities to determine how to use 

"Best Practices" at the local level. He will work with the Lead 

Communities on the conceptualization and development of pilot 

projects. 

*Weare presently investigating options for office space in NY and will 

inform you a~ soon as we have an addre5s, phone & fax. 
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D. Ginpy I,evi - C!JE Coordinator 

P. 0. Box 94553 

Cleveland, OH 44101 

Phone: 216-391-1852 

FAX: 216-391-5430 

Ginny will manage the C! JE headquarters in Cleveland. If you are 

uncertain about whom to contact about a particular issue or concern, 

she can di rect your call. 

E. Ad9m Ggoran - Diractor, Monitoring, Evaluation & Feedback Project 

University of Wisconsin 

2444 Social Science Building 

Madison, WI 53706 

Phone: 608-263 -7829 

FAX: 608-263 -6448 

Adam will work with Ellen Gol dring to direct the work of the field 

researchers, and will contin• e to design instruments to help us 

understand both process and outcomes in the Lead Communities and to 

infor~ C!JE and the broader community of the results. 
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F. Ellen Goldring • Co•Director, Monitoring, Evaluation & Feedback 

Project 

Peabody College 

Vanderbilt University 

Dept. of Educational Lead4!rsh1p 

P. 0. Box 514 

Nashville, TN 37203 

Phone: 615 •322-8037 

FAX: 615•343-7094 

Ellen will work with Adam and the MEF team, as described above. 

G. Roberta Googm§.D 

149 Nautilus Drive 

Madison, WI 53705 

Phone: 608•231-3534 

FAX: 608-231-6844 

Roberta serves as the field researcher for Milwaukee and works with 

the MEF team. 

H. Julie Ta,mmtvaara 

L00'39~d 

58 Penny Lane 

Baltimore, MD 21209 

Phone: 410-653-4648 

FAX: 410-653 -3727 

lSNI73GNl:::lW 01 
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Julie serves as the field researcher for Baltimore and works with the 

MEF team. 

II. Consultants 

A. Steve Hoffman - Executive Director 

Jewish Community Federatian of Cleveland 

1750 Euclid Ave. 

Cleveland, OH 44115 

Phone: 216-566-9200 

FAX: 216-861-1230 

Steve will remain involved with CIJE with a particular emphasis on 

community process issues . 

B. Seymour (o~ - President 

Mandel Institute for the Advanced 

Study & Development of Jftfish Educa~ion 

8 Hovevei Zion Street 

Jerusalem 92226 Israel 

Phone: 0119722 662-832 

FAX: 0119722 619-951 
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Seymour will continue to work with us on the implications of the 

"educated Jew project" for the development of goals and vision in the 

Lead Communities. 

C. Annetce Hochstein - Director 

Mandel Institute for the Advanced 

Study & Development of Jewish Education 

8 Hovevei Zion Street 

Jerusalem 92226 Israel 

Phone: 0119722 662-832 

FAX: 0119722 619-951 

Annette will continue to work closely ~ith Adam and Ellen on the 

monitoring, evaluation & feedback pro~ect. 

D. Daniel Pekarsky 

26D University Houses 

Madison, ijI 53705 

Phone: 608-233-4044 

Daniel will work with the Lead Connuunities on the goals project . 

E. §hmuel Wygoda 

10 Yehoshafat Street 

Jerusalem 93152 Israel 

Phone: 0119722 617-418 

l C..._I ~-, ':ll'flt.lUI 
r, I 
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FAX: 0119722 619-951 

Srunuel is available to work with us on personnel training in Israel 

for Lead Communities and with the denominational training 

ins ti tut ions. 

Please let me know if you have any questions, I ~ill keep you updated 

as any of this information changes. 

cc: Morton L. Mandel 
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MINUTES: 

DATE OF MEETING: 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: 

PRESENT: 

COPY TO: 

I. Communications 

CIJE STAFF TEU:CONFERENCE 

September 21, 1993 

September 24, 1993 

Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Virginia Levi 
(Sec'y) 

Morton L. Mandel 

A. Bi-weekly Newsletter 

ssignment 

Ginny will gather excerpts fro~ reports and minuces on a bi-weekly 
basis for distribution to Seymour Fox, Adam Gamoran, Ellen Goldring, 
Annette Hochstein, Steve Boffman, Mort Mandel, Barry Reis, Shmuel 
Wygoda and Henry Zucker. This is a way to ensure that this group is 
in focus on our work. 

It was agreed that each core staff person will prepare a written 
report on field visits and other activities and will submit these to 
Ginny for discribution. If there is any information in these reports 
for the eyes only of the core staff, a second version will be sent to 
Ginny for distribution to the broader group. 

The monitoring, evaluation & feedback group will also be responsible 
for submitting reports on their meetings and activities. Alan will 
talk with Adam about this. 

The suggestion Was made at the debrief session on August 26 that a 
periodic newsletter or chainn~n•s letter be prepared for distribution. 
Barry has raised the topic with Nessa Rappoport at JTS, who might 
consider this work. 

Our audiences would be the board, lay people beyond the board, 
educators, and the broader public. It was suggested that we may be 
talking about four different publications: 

1. chairman's letter 

2. newsletter to the lay cornraunity 

3, newsletter to the professional community 

4. general descriptive brochu~e 

It was suggested that one person who is familiar wich our work could 
do all of this effectively as an "in house" writer. It was also 
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suggested that we consider starting slowly, but that we move forward 
with this process. 

Barry will ask Nessa to submit a proposal for doing this work. He 
will also explore the possibility of other candidates. 

B. JTA and other sources of inforaation 

It was suggested that Ginny arTange a CIJE subscription to the Jewish 
Assignment Telegraphic Agency. She will forward the reports to the remainder of 

the staff group . 

Ginny will also arrange for subscriptions to the local Jewish 
newspapers in Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee to be sent to Gail, who 
will scan them and forward critical information to the others . It was 
agreed that it is important for us to be aware of the general goings 
on in the three communities. 

C. Memo to Lead Communities on CIJ E staff and consultants 

We promised a memo to the Lead Co!lll'llunities outlining the 
responsibilities of ClJE staff and consultants and indicating how each 
can be reached. A draft of this document was discussed and approved. 
Gail and Barry will talk about possible alternative titles and propose 
any to Alan before Friday, 9/24. 

Ginny will ask the North American consulcants for their approval of 
their descriptive summaries and Alan will do the same with the Israeli 
consultants. 

II. Search for Office Space 

Barry reported that there are currently three possible options: 

A. American Jewish Collllllittee 

This is well located and offers good support services, but Barry 
thinks we will be treated as one client among many. 

B. JCCA 

Office space originally set aside for CIJE remains available. The 
cost would be less than in Mid•town. The location is less 
advantageous. 

Alan will call Art Rotman and ask if Barry and Steve Hoffman could 
;signment see Che space. Following a call by Alan, Barry will contact Art 

Rotman to arrange a visit . 

C. UJA/Federation 
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III. 

Steve Hoffman will talk with St•ve Solender about less opulent space. 
If there is some available, SHH and Barry will plan to visit on 
September 28. 

Funding Issues 

A. Baltimore Request 

~e have received a brief letter from Chaim Botwinick requesting a 
;ignment $30,000 grant. Alan will call Chaim and ask him to clarify the 

proposed use of the funds. 

Ginny will send Alan copies of correspondence with Milwaukee 
;.ignraent regarding their grant. Gail will talk with Shulamith Elster about 

the understanding that the communities are to pay for the analysis 
of the data from the educators survey and will ask her for the 
disc on which the questionnaire can be found. 

B. Lilly Foundation 

Alan will write a letter to Craig Dykstra, thank him for a good 
iignment meeting and propose dates for a joint colloquium to be funded by 

Lilly. It was agreed that the content and participants in the 
colloquium remain to be deteTI!lined. Suggestions for content 
include: the educated Jew project, Jewish values, systemic reform 
in the religious community, theology and sociology. This is a 
topic to be added to the agenda for the Israel seminar. 

C. Jim Joseph Foundation 

Ginny will call Tim Hausdorff and propose a meeting with Alan, 
~ignment Gail and Barry in November. Prior to that meeting, it was 

suggested that the group talk with Ellen Goldring ~ho is 
knowledgeable in the training of princi?als. There may be a way 
to bring Vanderbilt into the project. 

IV. Relationship to Institutions of Higher Learning 

Ginny will add this to the agenda for discussion at the meetings in 
Israel. 

It was noted that the MAF grants to the training institutions should 
became part of the CIJE agenda. Part of the purpose of these grants 
was for the institutions to help meet the needs of the Lead 
Communities. To the knowledge of chis group, very little planning has 
occurred by the training institutions for work in the Lead 
Communities. 

Alan has agreed to attend a meeting of the nALOHA groupn, the group of 
colleges of Jewish studies, on October 31 and November 1. He plans to 
spend the morning of October 31 meeting with Sara Lee. Alan will 
consider 
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1signment 

:signment: 

1signment 

V. 

l00 '39t:ld 

whether Gail should accompany him to the ALOHA meeting. This will be 
discussed at the next telecon. Ginny will confirm Alan's attendance 
at the meeting and request details on the time, place and agenda. She 
will also be sure Sara has set aside the morning to meet with Alan. 

Barry reported having been invited to a meeting that Hebrew Union 
College is holding in California on November 21 and 22 to discuss 
progress on the work with supplementary schools being funded by MAF. 
Alan will discuss with MLM whether Barry and Gail should attend. 

It was reported that Sara Lee plans to be in Baltimore in October. 
Alan offered to have Gail call her prior to that meeting to fill her 
in on contacts C!JE has had with Reform educators in Baltimore. At 
the same time, Gail should find out what Sara plans to do in 
Baltimore. 

Status Reports on Communities 

It was agreed that reports will be submitted by Gail, in writing, as 
follow~up to the recent meetings in each of the three communities. 
Discussion focused instead on Gail's upcoming trip to Milwaukee. 

It was suggested that the visits to the collllllunities are, in part, to 
"show the flag" of CIJE. They should be used as opportunities to sec 
up direct channels of communication with local educators. 

Ic was suggested that we look at our work ~ith the Lead Communities 
relative to the following three pre-conditions: 

1. A local champion as lay leader· one of the most powerful lay 
leaders in the community with the capacity to attract community 
funding, 

2. A Federation director who sees this as a high priority. 

~- A professional running the project on ~hom CIJE can rely. 

It was suggested that in terms of these three pre-conditions, Atlanta 
has the most potential and Milwaukee presents the greatest challenges. 

A discussion followed about how we will serve communities beyond the 
three, It was noted that Cleveland is asking £or access to many 
materials being introduced in the Lead Communities which are not yet 
ready for dissemination. Ginny will try to arrange a meeting on 
November 8 for Alan and Gail with Steve Hoffman and Mark Gurvis to 
discuss this, 
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VI . Calendar 

\.ssignment 

VII. 

A. Monday, November 8 

The schedule of meetings for Monday, November 8 was reviewed. At 
present it is as follows: 

7:30 • 9:00 CZD, SHH, ADH, BWH, VFL, Mlli, HLZ 

9:00 • 3:30 GZD, SHH, ADH, ~. VFL 

3:30 - 5:00 Management Col!IIllittee: SHli, ADH, VFL, BR, HLZ, (SDN?) 

5:00 ·? ADH, MUI 

We will consider holding a staff group meeting on Sunday evening, 
November 7, beginning around 7 PH. 

B. Milwaukee 

The current plan is for Alan, Barry and Cail co spend Tuesday, 
November 9 in Milwaukee, including p~rticipation in their task 
force meeting that evening, followed by an all day staff meeting 
on Wednesday, November 10, to include Ginny, Ad3.Ill, Ellen, and 
Danny. This may all have to be changed in light of the fact that 
the CJF Commission is scheduled to meet Wednesday, November 10, 
10:30 AM to 4:00 PM. (Times confirmed with Jon Woocher.) This is 
to be discussed further. 

C. The GA 

Steve Hoffman has been in touch with ~arty Kraar and Jon Woocher 
about a role for CIJE at the GA. It is likely that MLM will 
introduce the prime minister, Chuck R~tner will speak at a plenary 
seesion about moving from Cleveland to CIJE, and Barry will be 
asked to make a presentat1on on Best Pr~ctica~ at anoth~r session. 
In addition, there is a s assion sched1.1led on local commissions at 
which we are proposing tha t one Lead Community lay person 
participate as a presenter and that another participate as a 
respondent. 

Yith respect to the Lead Communities Seminar to be held in 
conjunction with the GA, ~inny will write now to the three 
communities noting that we are beginning to plan for that meeting 
and asking for their input to the agenda. 

Israel Agenda 

It was agreed that this will be an item for discussion on the next 
telecon. Ginny will take the nine topics already listed and add 
those provided by Barry and t hose which appear in these minutes, 
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VIII. 

IX. 

ssignment 

X. 

600 . 3 Elt:1d 

including a discussion on what is a reasonable outcome for each of the 
Lead Communities over the next 3, 6, and 9 months. 

Travel Plans 

In addition to Milwaukee on September 22 and 23, Gail plans to go to 
Atlanta on September 27 and 28 and Baltimore on October 13 and 14. 
Ban-y will join her in Baltimote on the 13th. 

It was suggested that we devel~p a process for evaluating meetings 
other than those arranged dire~tly by CIJE in order to determine which 
we will attend. We should hav• an ongoing one-month projection of 
upcoming meetings. 

Other Issues 

It was reported that the Milwa• kee study on the professional lives of 
educators is nearly ready for r elease. There was a sense that it is 
not an especially well written document and that we need a means of 
quality control for materials scheduled to go from CIJE. Alan will 
talk with Adam about finding s • meone to do an editorial review of the 
Milwaukee study and, in generai, about his responsibility for 
overseeing the quality of MEF documents that are produced . 

Future Telecons 

Future telecons are scheduled as follows: 

Wednesday, September 29, 10:00 AM 

Wednesday, October 6, 10:00 AM 

Thursday, October 14, 3:00 PM 

At the next telecon we should discuss a resular ti~e and day for 
future telecons. 

6 
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- Council forlnitiatives-

,n 

Jewish Education 

Date sent: Time sent 

To: September 27, 1993 
Alan D. Hoffmann 

O<ganization: 

No.ofPages~nci.cove~: ,:;fp 
From: 

Ginny Levi 

Phone Number: Phone Number: 

Fax Number. Fax Number. 

011972 2 619 951 216-391-5430 
Comments: 

Alan, 

Here is the agenda for t he upcoming telecon. Also attached are the 
minutes and assignments from the last telecon. Included is a fax from 
Theresa Ruud\and memos from BH and Art Naparstek regarding Lilly 
Foundation. c.'. _., ~ ~ 

'\,(. ""~. ~ 
Chaim Botwinick called to s ay h• received your message and will get 
back to you wi th proposed meetings in the lC/31 - 11/3 time frame 
within 10 days. 

Ginny 

~ 

-----· f -· - ·---·- ·---- • 

I If thNe arf! any problerns rece1vmg 

l this transmission. please call: 

216--391- 1852 -·- - _ .... _____ ------ -
----------------···-···----- - ·----- ---

I ,-..l.t T - "'"\,-YL 11 11, ,._ • 



icipants: 

AGENDA 
CIJE STAFF T£LECON 

Sept:, 29, 1993 
10: 00 AM (EDT) 

Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi 

Assignment 

Minutes of 9/21 

Assignmenes of 9/21 

Israel Agenda 
[Random order) 

A. From 3 to 23 

B. Attainable lead col'DJ'llunity goals by April board meeting 

C. The community of educators and CIJE 

D. Establishment (rejuvenation) and use of professional 
advisory group 

E. Lead community rabbis and broad.er groups of rabbis 

F. Summer 1994 - for pros and lay people 

G. Denominations 

H. GA: Lead community seminar 

I. Pilot projects 

J. Content of Lilly/CIJE colloquiUlll 

K. Planning with institutions of higher Jewish learning 

VFL 

VFL 

ADH 

L. Reasonable outcomes for Lead Corumunities over 3, 6, 9 months 

M. Should BH write a "vision" of LCs ala The Future is History: what 
would/could the LCs look like t f it worked? 

N. Ideas to deal woth recruitment of educators 

0. Ideas to deal with upgrading/ioservice of educators 

P. Ideas to deal with compensation of educators 

Q. Ideas for helping with strategic planning: C~n we use 12/13/88 
criteria for prog. options in working with LC commissions? 

R. A LC project: how is "quality" judged in advance? 

91::ld 1SNI730Nl::lW 01 



IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

S. Project: A "Yexner" type proj •ct for lay leader s: A Vision of 
Jewish education for the futur e•· goals project both in Israel 
and US 

T. What do we mean by systemic change: would "raising up" each 
institution individually, without hitting the whole system, be 
enough? 

U. How do you have systemic chan1e when individual institutions are 
all independent? Differences between Jewish education and the 
Smith & O'Day view (no overarching control) 

V. What is the connection of the Best Practices project to the LCs? 

W. Do we need letters of agreement with the LCs? If so, what should 
they cover? 

Community Updates GZD 

Review of upco~ing travel plans ADH 

Other issues Team 

Future telecons VFL 

Wed., Oct. 6, 10:00 am (Earlier?) 

Thurs., Oct. 14, 3:00 pm 

Can we set aside Wed . at 9:00 am (or 8:30) for future telecons? 
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Chair 

Morton Mandel 

Vice Chairs 

Charles Goooman 

Neil Greenbaum 

Matthew Mary!es 

Lester Pollack 

, •Jnorary Chair 

Max Fisher 

Board 

David Arnow 

Daniel Bader 

Mandell Berman 

Charles Bronfman 

Gerald Cohen 

John Colman 

Maurice Corson 

Susan Crown 

Irwin Field 

Alfred Gottschalk 

Arthur Green 

Thomas Hausdorff 

()avid Hirschhorn 

.enry Koschitzky 

Mark Lainer 

Norman Lamm 

Norman Lipotf 

Seymour Martin Upset 

Florence Melton 

Melvin Marians 

Charles Ratner 

Esther Leah Ritz 

Richard Scheuer 

lsmar Schorsch 

Isadore Twersky 

Bennett Yanowitz 

- ·- 1-- - -··· " ·- . 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

September 28, 1993 

Dr. Adam Gamoran 
University of Wisconsin-

Madison 
Social Science Building 
1180 Observatory Drive 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 

Dear Adain: 

P.O. Box 94553, Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Phone: (216) 391-1852 • Fax; (216) 391-5430 

Would you please ask Claira Rottenberg to send the computer, 
transcriber, and fax machine purchased for her work with the 
MEF project to me at 4500 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohi o 44103. 
She may want to take them t o a connnercial mailing company ~o 
ensure t:hat they are safely packaged. \Je will be happy to 
rei mbur se her for any expe'h.ses incurred. 

Thank you very much. 

Cor~ ~ly, 

v~ . Levi 
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in 

Jewish i:duca.tion 

Oate se<tt: Tirne sent: 

~ Occooer 25, 1993 
,o! Alan D. Hoffmann 

F<om; 
Mary !s~her Block 

O<ganizalion; 

Phone Nutnt:>er. Phone Number: 

Fax Number: 
011972 2 619 951 

FaxNumbet: 

216-391-5430 

~ts: 
Mr. Hoffmann, 

Isa Aron callQd coday . She would like a phone appoint:tnant on Tuasday, 
Navember 2 at 12 Noon. I told her you would be in Bal~imora on that 
day but that I thought Chat tiae vas open. Please confirm. 

M!B 

If there are any problems receiving 

this transrritssion, please call: 

216-391-1852 
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Council for Initiatives 

in 

Jewish Education 

oatesent .Tlmese.nt 

To; Oeeober 27, 1993 

No. of Pages (ind. covet): t, 
R'om: 

Cat'olit1.e Biran 
O<gani:,!at'iOfi: 

FaxNumber. 
0119722 619 951 

Com~ 

Caroline: 

Mary Esther Bloc~ 

PnoneNumbec: 

FaxNumbet! 

216•391-5430 

Please fill in the na.edad !~nation if you have 1t and fax bac:11: to 
1112, An,ythiDI yo~ can add or correct w1ll help. I will continue 
\lbtking on it. 

thanks for all your hel, . 

MES 

If there are any problems re<;eiving 

this transmission, please call: 

216-391-1852 
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Sunday , October 31 

Mond.y, Ncwember 1 

Tuesday, Novambe,r 2 

At)J:I Ncvealer Sched\lle 

2 PM Arrival 

Kayfl.0.vgr Hotil 
15 Central Patk West 61st St. 
New York. NY 10023 
Phone: 212-26S-0060 
FAX: 212-265•0~27 

Dinne~ v/GD mild.~ 
Place: 

Train to Baltimore 

Douhlecrea IDI 
4 West Univer-ity Pkwy 
Balti=ore, KD 21218 
Phone: 410•23t.S400 
FAX: 410·235-i572 

10:30 AM D1etiher? 

12:00 Noon Botwinick 
Place : ? 

4 - 6 PK Meeting v/Sara Lee 
Baltimore Ai~:t Hotel? 

7:00 PM Zayma~ 
Place:? 

1806330 

lQ1ss2 

12:00 Noo~ Phlrn$ appointment ~/Isa /.%on? 

2:00 PK Darrell Friedman 
Place! 

Yednesd.s.y, Noveni'oer 3 10: 1.5 AM Principal• Co1.in•al 
Place:? 

~erican Flight# 1123 Leavi~g Balei=ore 1:10 PM 
Arriving Chic,go 2:15 PM 

1 

P . 2 
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Thur~d.ay, Novembar 4 

Friday , November 5 

Sat"l.lrd.ay, November 6 

g•14ue, Mnec1: Jlil;qn 
A1rpo,:,c Dr i"ll't 
Chieaso, IL 
PhoM: 312•616~8000 
rAX: 312-601 4 2873 

3: 30 l'K John Col.Jw\ 
Pl-.ee: Jev1s, Federation Building 

8 AM meeting v,/MAynard Yichna~ 
Place: Hotel Suite 

195084374 

Amerioan Fli'1t # 630 Leaving Chicago 1O: 2S AM 
A?:riving Indianapali s 12 :23 PM 

Lilly Foundation• Time? 
Place : ? 

US Air Flight # 1942 Leaving Indianapoli~ 7:45 PM 
Arriving NY/1,BG 9:35 PM 

M~over HoltJ. 
15 Central Pm ~e,t 61s t St . 
Nev Yo~k , mt' 10023 
Phon•: 212•265-0060 
FAX : 212-2gs.~227 

10:00 AK Rosele 
Place:? 

12:00 Noon Geffen & Ohazan 
Place: ? 

2 - 3:30 PM J•hn l ~akay 
Place: 

,,01472, 

Continental rltght # 235 l eaving NY 5 :20 1'M 
Arriving Cle'"'le.nci 7:01 PM 

Holiday Iz,n T.lk:ttlds 
1111 Lakeside Av~ . 

. Cleveland, oa 44114 
Phone : 216-241-5400 
FAX: 216 -241#l83l 

8 :00 PM Staff ~•ting 

2 

ti!071156 
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MQnday, November 8 

Tuesday, Novemb• r 9 

ClJE/Oleveland 

7:30 • 9 AK Staff, MU(, SHH & HLZ 

9 AM .. S:3O PK Staff & SHH 

3:30 • 5:30 'i'!i Mp~ Oom'tea 

5 :OO - ? MUt 

CUE/Cleveland 

8:30 • lO:O0 AK :Ratner, C~, B~ ~ GL 

10:30 AM CIJE & JCF Staff 

12:30 PM Richard Shatten 

US Air Flight# 1578 leaving Clevelari.d 6:40 PM 
Arriving ~/LIIJ 8:09 PM 

Yadnesday, Nove~ber 10 M,azflowerJI9tSl,1 
15 Central Pafk West 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
l'hon•: 212-265-0060 
FAX: 212-265-0227 

8 .. 10 AM .M.u:fl\ew Mazylee 
Place:? 

10 :30 AM - 4 N GJF Comm' sn. 

Thuriday, Nove~per 11 10:00 AM Jonathan ~oocher 
Plac•:? 

12:00 Noim Eliot Spao~ 
Place:? 

2:00 lM Rachal Cowan 
Place:? 

S:00 PM Tim Hiuadorff 
Place:? 

5389044 

Northwest Fliaht # 549 Le~v1ng NY/LaG 8:3S PM 
Arri~ing Detrtit Metro 10:34 PK 

3 
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Friday, November 12 

!all Tpyar Hop1 
300 South Thayer 
Ann ,Arbor, Kt 48104 
Phone: 313-769·3010 
FAX: 313-769-4339 

11:00 AK 11, :&aman 

D. Cohen? 

P.S 

Saturday, November 13 Northwest Fli&ht 580 leaving Detroit Metro 8:20 PM 
Arriving Milwaukee 8:29 PM 

Sunday, November 14 

Monday, November 15 

Tuesday, November 16 

Basidence Inn 
7275 Norch Pott Washington Road 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Phone: 4l4•35i•0070 
FAX: 414•352-S743 

9~00 AM - 2 Pli Staff Meeting 

2 • S PM !tr. Plns, ~etreat 

5:30 • 10:00 fM Staff Meeting 

Str, Pln&, P.$t~eat 

US Air Flight 1011 Leav1n~ Milwaukee 6:15 PM 
Arrivin, Kontteal 10:37 PM 

Le Cant;rg Shetaton 
120 Jlene Lavet1que BlVd, Wett 
Montreal, Qu•-..c K3B2L7 
Phene: 514-87i-2OOO 
FAX: St4•878-39S8 

AM seaff Meeting 

Noon• 10 PK J.C Seminar 

Yednesday, November 17 8 AM• 2 PM~ Seminar 

Thu.rgday, Novembe~ 18 10:00 AM latn•r Session 

2:30 PM c, Br~fman 
Place: 1170 Pftl Street, 8th Floor 

7: 30 PK labinjkl.H 
Place: 

4 
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7 • 8 N< LC Bftalc:fast 

8 9:45 AM 'Wba.t Wotk, 

2 • 3:45 PM Cc,t,,tinutey Commissions 

Saturday, No\J'elnbar 20 Air Canada Flight# 7S2 leaving ~on~raal 7:15 PK 
An1-v1n1 NY/L"lG 8:3! PH 

Sunclay, November 21 

Sunday, November 2l 

Monday, November 22 

Tuesday, November 23 

M.\y£1ower Het!f4l 
1S Central Patlc West ,1st St, 
Nev York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212·265-0060 
FAX: 212-265-0227 

sooozu 

Continental Fligh~ # 725 leaving Nevark G:SS AM 
Arriving Cl&valAM 8:31 AK 

Delta 1light 183 leaving Cleveland 7:5S PM 
Arriving At1attta g:35 PM 

Y;m&am MidtoJlll Hotel 
10th & Peachtfta St. 
At1anta , GA ,0309 
Phone: 404•87j-4BOO 
FAX: 404•870-1530 

Delta Flight I 187 leaYing Atlanta 7:22 PM 
Arriving NY/Ldi': 9:25 PM 

Mayflower H,otal 
15 Central Patk Wes~ 61st St, 
New York , NY · 10023 
Pho~: 212•26,•0060 
FAX: 212-26S-O22? 

4993952 

Wednesday, Nove~ber 2~ T~answor1d Flight# 884 l~aving NY~onnedy 8:20 PM 
Arriving Tel Aviv l:4S PK 

s 

P.6 
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OCT 27 '93 08:20 PH CIJE\BARRV HOLTZ 2128646622 

FAX 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Date:October 26, 1993 

To: A lan Hoffmann 
From,: Barry Holtz 

at Fax number: 212-864-6622 
Number of pages (including this one): 1 
Re: 

Alan, 

check your bitnets. you should have two from me. maybe you could give me a call at 

Melton tomorrow in the afternoon (NY time)-- not urgent, but I'd like 

to check in with you. 

(if there is difficulty in trnn:,mission, please call 212-864-~529) 

Page 
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Valparaiso University 

The Valparaiso Project on the Education and Formation of People in Faith 

24 Hue9li Hall Telephone: 219-464-5034 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

011 -

To Dr. Alan Hoffman FAX# 9722619951 
Council on Initiatives 

in Jewish Education 

Frorn Dr. Dorothy C. Bass 
Valparaiso University 

Message: 

r- • oJ I 

FAX: 219-464-5496 

Vollparai~, Indiana 
~f\.,113 

October 27, 1993 

I have sent you a bitnet message. Please let me know if you do NOT receive it. 

Warm regards. 
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Sunday, October 31 

Monda.y , November 1 

ADH No~er Schedule 

Confimation # 

2 ~ Arrival,'N'z" Ke~nedy 
TWA Flight# 885 

Ma;xflowe;: Hotel 
1S Cen1:ral hrk West 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone : 212-2,s-0O60 
FAX: 212-26S~0227 

7:00 PK Dinmr meeting v/GD and BH 
Place: 

Train to Baltilllore 

ts0633.Q 

Doubla1:ree Jim 101s,52 
4 West Univetsicy ~ 
Baltimore , Ml 21218 
Phone: 41O-2,s-5400 
FAX: 410-235 4 S572 

l0:30 AM meeti ng Y/D1e?cher • ao-ewinic~ 
ffll ASSOCIA?~ 
101 Wesc Kautlt Royal Ava . 
8al1:imore, Mf 21201 
Phone: 410•,27·4828 
FAX: 410-752•1177 

12:00 Noon m~,:1ng ~/Botwinick 
THE ASSOCIATJ)) 
101 Vest Mowlt lloyAl Ave. 
Bal~imore, MO 21201 
Phone: 410•727-4828 
FAX: 410-752-11?? 

4 • 6 PM meeting w/Sara Lee 
Gueat Quartan Suites Hotel (direetly adjacent ~o 
Baltimore-wa•ington Airport) 
1300 Coneourft Dr1va 
Linthicwn1 MD 
Phone: 410-85~-0747 

,:oo PK Zayun 
Place:? 

l 
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Tuesday, November 2 12:00 Noon 'Alone appoin~ment w/Isa A-ron? 

2: 00 PK »ar~ll Friedman 
Pl.ace: 

Yednes~y. November 3 10:lS AM Principals Counsel 
Place: ? 

Thursday, November 4 

Friday, November 5 

American Flight# 1123 Leaving Batti~ore 1:10 PM 
Ar:iving Ch!eago 2:15 .PM 

0 1 Hu111 M,q,elt Hilton 
Airport Dri-w 
Chicago, IL 
Phone : ~12•616-8000 
FAX: 312•601· 2873 

~:30 PM John Colman 
Pl&oe: Jevisl Fedetation Building 

8 AM meeting wjMAy!'lArd V!shner 
Place; Hota1 Su1ce 

l,9S0843?4 

Ame~ican Fli*bt # 630 Leaving Chicago 10:25 AM 
Arriving Indianapolis 12~23 PM 

Lilly Foundation - Time? 
Plaoe:t 

us Air Vlight * 1942 Leavi~~ Intianapolis 7:45 PK 
Ardving NY/lieG 9:35 PM 

ISA.Yflover Hetel 
1S Central P•rk West 6lse St. 
New York, N'i 10023 
Phone: 212-215-0060 
rAX: 112-265-0227 

10:00 AM Se)'1IIO~r kosele 
Place :? 

12:00 Noort Geffen & Ch•••n 
Heachel School 
270 West 19th Street 
Nev York, '}l't 

Pho~e: 212-5~·7087 
~AX: 212-595~7090 

2 • 3 :30 PM J•hn luakay 
llace : 

3:30 • 4:30 "'Look a~ offiee Bpace? 

2 

5801472 
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Saturday, November 6 

Sunday, ~ovamber 7 

Monday, November 8 

'l\le&~y, ~cvember 9 

luy£J.czurHottel 
15 Central P*k Yest ,6lat St. 
New Yor~, NY 10023 
Phona: 212•265-0060 
FAX: 212•265•0227 

Continental rl.ight # 23S leaving NY 5:20 PK 
Arriving Cl&~land 7:01 PM 

Holijay IM 'Ulkesidt 
111 t,alc:eside ~ve. 
Clevelan~, OB ' 44114 
Phone: 216~241.5400 
FAX: 216·2~1-1831 

8:00 PM Staff Meeting 

C1JE/Clevelanil 
4S00 tuclid A•e. 
Cleveland, OH 44103 
Phone: 216-391·1851 
FAX: 216-391-'430 

7 :30 • 9 AM Staff , KU(, SHH 6 HI..Z 

9 AM• 3:30 ,- Staff & SKH 

3:30 - 5: ~o ii Kpt Com 1 te• 

5:00. f M1H 

ClJE/Cl•velanai 
4500 2uc11d A'fle. 
Clevaland, OH 44103 
Phone : 2l6•39l-1852 
FAX: 216-391-1430 

8 :30 - 10:00 AM btner, OD, !~ & CL 

10:30 AM CIJ! 6 JOI Staff 

12:30 PK lie~d Shatten 

63011156 

US Air Flight# 1578 leaving Cleveland 6:40 PM 
Arriving NY/LilG 8:09 PM 

Wednesday, November 10 Mayflower Hoe,U 5~88044 
lS Central Park West 61st St, 
Nev York. NY 10023 
Phone: 212•26S·0060 
FAX: 212•265·•227 

3 
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8 • 10 AM Miatthew Maryles 
Place :? 

10: ~O AM • 4 PM CJF Comm' 1m 

?:00 PM Di~r meeting w/BH & OD 
Place :? 

Thursday. November ll 10:00 AM Jonathan ~oocher 
Place:? 

' hid.ay, November 12 

12:00 Noon •11ot Spack 
l"lace:? 

2:00 PK Racml oovan 
l'lace: ? 

5:00 t>M Tim Hausdorff 
Place:? 

NorthWest Fllght # 549 Leaving NY/LaG 8:35 PM 
Arrivins Detkoit Metro t0: 34 PM 

B@ll Tawe;r; lfji~el 
300 South t'hAyet 
Ann Arbor, Kl. ~8104 
Phona: 313•7'9-3010 
FAX: j13•769•4339 

11: 00 AM :S • ierman 

O. Cohen? 

P.5 

Saturday, November 13 Northwest Fllght S80 leaving Detroit Metro 8:20 PM 
Arriving Miltteukee 8:29 PM 

Sund.a.y, Nowmber 14 

Monday, Novdlber 15 

le91d8nc;e lnli 
727~ North Pdrt ~a•hington &oad 
Kilw4ukee, Vl 53217 
Phone: 414-3,2-0070 
FAX: 414-352-3743 

9:00 AM• 2 1'I Staff Meeting 

2 • S P.M Ser. .Plng. l• treat 

S:30 • 10:00 PM Staff Meeting 

Str , Plng. Retreat 

us Air Fl!cht 1011 Leaving Milwaukee 6:15 PM 
Arriving Kon~teal 10:37 ?M 

4 
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Tuesday, · November 16 

Le Cen~re 91Rr1ton 
120 Rene lAftrsque Blvd. qest 
Montreal, Qliiebec H3&2L7 
Phone: 5l4•f78-2000 
FAX: 514,87.-3958 

AM St&tf Meeting 

1:00 PK• 10:30 PM LC Seminar 
JEO Federatien Building Room 200 
5151 Cote Si . eatherine ioad 
Montreal, Qullb•c 
Phone: 514•,,.5•2610 

Wednesday, Novemhe: 17 8 AK - 2 PM 1.C S~inar 

Th,_.r.scl&y, November 18 7 AK breakfat: meeting v/Avraha !urg 
& Avraham I~eld 

F~iday , N'ovember 19 

Le centre $'f$raton 
120 lene LeV9rsque Blvd. Vest 
Montreal , Qull~ec H3!2L1 
l'ho~e: Sl4•818-2000 
FAX: 514•878•3958 

10:00 AM latfler Session 

2:30 1M C. Bt onf!un 
PlAce: 1170 feel Streee, 8th Floor 

7 :30 PM labi'1Ml,.~ 
Plaoe: 

7 • 8 AM LC treakfasc 

8 - 9:45 AM bt Works 

2 • 3:4S PM dontinuity Commiaaion.s 

P . 6 

SatuTday, Nove~ber 20 Air Canada Flight# 752 leaving Montreal 7:15 PM 
Arriving NY/IaG 8:33 PM 

Sunday, Ndvember 21 

M43£lower Hom! 
lS Central P•k ~est 61st St . 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 21~-265•0060 
FAX: 212-2ss.e221 

sooo,u 

Coneinental Fl.ighc # 72S leaving Newark 6:55 AM 
Arriving Cle~land 8:31 A.~ 

Ml.M 

s 
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Sunday, November 21 

Mond4y, November 22 

Tuesd&y, November 23 

ANDEL INSTITUTE 972 2 619951 

Delta Flight 78, leaving Cle-veland 7:55 PM 
Arriving A~l4nt• 9:35 PM 

Wyn@:am Mtdtow...Hotel 
10th 6 Peachtr99 St. 
Atlai,.ta, GA 30l09 
Phone: 404-873•,SOO 
FAX: 404-870-1530 

WA223363 

Delta Flight# 187 leaving Atlal\ta 7:22 PM 
Artivina NY/Laa 9:25 PM 

Mayflove; Hotel 
15 Cencral Pa~) Vest 61s t St . 
New York, 1'Y 10023 
Phone: 212·265~0060 
FAX: 212•265-0227 

Wednesday, No~ember 24 Transwoxld tlilbt # 884 le~vi~g NY/Kennedy 8:20 PM 
Arriving Tel A•1v 1:45 PM 

OR 

BL AL flight #t08 leaving NY/Kennedy 10:30 PM 
Arr1Ving Tel A•iv 3:50 n< 

' 
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Councrf for Initiatives 

(0 

Jewish Education 

Date seqt: Time sent 

To: 
November 8, 1993 

No. of PageS (incl oove<): 7 
F<Offi: 

Caroline Biran Mary Es~her Block 

O<ganiz:atioo: 

Phone Number.: 
PnoneNumbe<: 

FaxNt.ttroec 

0119722 619 951 
eommeck 

Cairoline : 

Enclosed is a copy of AOH's l~test schedule. 

MEB 

If there are any problems receiving 

this transmi~ion, please catt 

216-391-1852 

216-391-5430 



Monday, November 8 

7:30 - 9 AM 

9 AM - 11:00 AM 

11:00 • 3:30 PM 

3:30 - 5:00 PM 

5:00 • ? 

Tuesday , N9vember 9 

8:30 • 10:00 AM 

ADH November Sche«ule 

CIJE/Cleveland 
4500 Euclid AV'e. . 
Cleveland, OH 44103 
Phone: 216-391-1852 
FAX: 216-391 -5,30 

Staff, Mill, Si-IA & HLZ 

Staff & SHH 

Staff 

Management Comaittee 

MLM 

Holiday Inn L.side 
1111 Lakeside lve, 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
Phone; 216-241-5400 
FAX: 216 - 241-1Q31 

Jewish Collllllunity Federation 
1750 Euclid AvlE:. 
Cleveland, OH 441115 
Phone: 216-56&-9200 
FAX: 216-861-1~30 

November 8 , 1993 

Confirmation# 

63071156 

Meeting w/ C. Ratner, GD, BH, GL, & ADH 
Room 204 
Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Avie. , 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: 216-566-9200 
FAX: 216-861- 1230 

1 
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10:30 AM 

12:30 PM 

2:00 PM 

3:00 PM 

6 : 40 PM 

Wednesday. November 10 

Meeting w/CIJi & JCF Staff - D. Blain, M. Gurvis, S. 
Hoffman, G. Dctrph , A. Hoffmann, G. Levi, B. Holcz 
Room 204 
Jewish Community Federacion 
1750 Euclid Ai'e. 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: 216-56,-9200 
FAX: 216-861-1230 

Richard Shattfin 
Meet at Premier 

Telecon - AG, EG, ARR & ADH - W'hat 's ch e agenda.? 

Meeting w/St u Neidus 

US Air Flight # 1578 leaving Cleveland 
Arriving NY/LalG 8:09 PM 

Mayflower Hotjl, 
15 Central Palk Yest 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-26i -0060 
FAX: 212-265-0227 

5 388044 

10:30 !\M - 4: 00 PM CJF Commissio~ 
UJA/Federatio~ 
130 East 59th Street 
New York. NY 10022 
Phone: 212-980 -1000 
FAX: 212-888 -1538 

5:30 PM Meeting wjMel Merians 
Union of Amarican Hebrew Congregations 
838 Fifth Ave. 
(9th Floor) 
New York, NY 10021 
Phone: 212-249-0100 
FAX: 212-570- 6'895 

7:00 PM Dinner meeting w/BH & GD 
Place:? 

2 
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Thµrsday , November 11 

10:00 .AM 

12:00 Noon 

2:00 PM 

3:15 - 4:00 PM 

4:15 PM 

6:15 PM 

Meeting w/Jonathan Yoocher 
JESNA 
730 Broadway 
New York , NY 10003 
Phone: 212-529·2000 
FAX: 212-529-2009 

Meeting w/Eliot Spack 
CAJE 
261 West 35th Street 
New York, NY lOOOl 
Phone: 212-268-4210 
FAX: 212-268-4~14 

Meeting w/Ra.chlal Cowan 
The Nathan CUIJiibings Foundation 
1926 Broadway 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-787-7300 

Meeting w/John Ruskay 
UJA/Federation 
130 East 59th Street 
New York, NY 10022 
Phone: 212 -98~-1000 
FAX: 212-888-7'538 

Meeting w/Dan~l Bader 
Waldorf Astor:f.e Hotel 
301 Park Ave. 
New York, NY 10022 
Phone: 212-35,-3000 (hotel) 
FAX: 212-872 -1272 

Meeting w/Tim Hausdorff 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
Peacock Alley Lounge (off the lobby) 
Phone: 212-35j-3000 (hote l) 
Phone: 201-59J-0674 (Tim Hausdorff) 
FAX: 718-258- or933 

Nort hwest Flight# 549 Leaving NY/LaG 8:35 PM 
Arriving Detroi t Metro 10:34 PM 

Bell Tower HotQl 
300 South Tha:fer 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
Phone: 313-76; -3010 
FAX: 313-769 -4339 

3 
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Friday , November 12 

11 :00 AM 

Saturday, ~ovember 13 

Sunday. November 14 

Meeting w/ B. ~rman 
29100 Northwest ern Highway 
(Corner of Nort hwestern Hwy and Franklin Road) 
Sout hfield, MI 48304 
Phone: 313-353~8390 
FAX: 313-353 - 3520 

David Cohen? 

Northwest Flight 580 leaving Detroit Metro 8:20 PM 
Arr ivi ng Milwaukee 8: 29 PM 

Residence Inn 
7275 North Por't: Washington Road 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
Phone: 414 - 352 -0070 
FAX: 414-3~2-3743 

9:00 AM• 2:00 PM Staff Meeting 

2 - 5:00 PM Str. Plng . Reereat 

5:30 • 10:00 PM Staff Meeting 

I Mopday , November 15 

Str. Plng. Ret:reat 

US Air Flight 1011 Leavi ng Milwaukee 6:15 PM 
Arriving Montt'eal 10:37 PM 

I Tuesday, November 16 

? AM 

l - 10:30 PM 

Le Centre She*ton 
120 Rene Levet sque Blvd. ~est 
Montreal , QuefYec H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-87S- 2000 
FAX: Sl4-878- j9sg 

Staff Meeting 

LC Seminar 
J EC Federation Building Room 200 
5151 Cote St. Cather ine Road 
Montreal, Queltec 
Phone: 514-34i-2610 

4 
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Yednesday , \November 17 

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM LC Seminar 

2:30 - .4:00 PM Meeting w/Davia Sarnat & Barry Chazan 
Hotel Suite 

Thursday, tlovember 18 

7:00 AM 

10:00 A.M 

1:30 PM 

2:30 PM 

7:30 PM 

I Friday , November 19 

7 - 8:00 AM 

8 - 9:45 AM 

2 - 3:45 PM 

Saturday, November 20 

Le Centre Sheraton 
120 Rene Leveraque Blvd. West 
Montreal, Queb~c H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-878~2000 
FAX: 514-878-3958 

Breakfast meeting w/Avraham Burg 
& Avraham Infeld 
Le Centre SheriLton 
120 Rene Levertque Blvd. West 
Montreal, Que~e H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-878~2000 
FAX: 514-878-3958 

Ratner Session 

Betsy Katz 
CRB Foundation 
1170 Peel Strafet, 8th Floor 

C. Bronfman 
CRB Foundation 
1170 Peel Strdet, 8 t h Floor 

Rabi n/MLM 
Place; 

LC Breakfast 

What -Works 

Continuity Colinissions 

Air Canada Flight# 752 leaving Mont real 7:15 PM 
Arriving NY/1.aG 8:33 PM 

5 
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I Sunday, Nov.ember 21 

Sunday, No~ember 21 

I Monday , Noyember 22 

Tuesday , N~vember 23 

Wednesday, iNovember 24 

Mayflower Hotel 
15 Central Par~ West 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212 -265~0060 
FAX: 212-265-0127 

5000729 

Continental Fli ght# 725 leaving Newark 6:55 AM 
Arriving Clevei and 8:31 AM 

MLM 

Delta Flight 783 l eaving Cleveland 7:55 PM 
Arriving Atlanta 9:35 PM 

Wyndham Midtowa Hotel 
10th & Peachtree St. 
Atlanta, GA 30 309 
Phone: 404-873~4800 
FAX: 404-870-1530 

WA223363 

Delta Flight # 187 leaving Atlanta 7: 22 PM 
Arriving NY/1..olG 9:25 PM 

Mayflower Hoteti-
15 Central Part<: West 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212 -26j-QQ60 
FAX: 212-265-0'227 

4993952 

Transworld Fl~ght # 884 leaving NY/Kennedy 8:20 PM 
Arriving Tel Aviv 1:45 PM 

OR 

EL AL fligh t #008 leaving NY/Kennedy 10:30 PM 
Arriving Tel Aviv 3:50 PM 
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MINUTES: 

DATE OF MEETING: 

CIJE STAFF '.i'El.ECONFERENCE 

September 29, 1993 

October 1, 1993 DATE MINUTES ISSUED: 

PRESENT: 

COPY TO: 

Gail Dorph, Alan Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Virginia Levi 

Morton L. Mandel 

I. The mi nutes of September 21 were reviewed and served as the basis for 
discussion of the following issues. 

IJ . Invitation to Lead Conununitj as seminar 

A letter has been prepared, inviting the Lead Communities co 
participate in ch~ November 16 • 17 se~inar and asking for their 
suggestions for the agenda. It was agte~d that the staff should 
consider who from each comm.unity we feel should attend. This will be 
discussed at the next telecon and assignments will be made for follow
up phone calls. 

III . Communications 

Assignment: 

A. Bi -weekly reports 

I t was agreed t hat t:he r e will be one report prior to the Israel 
s t aff seminar . This ~ill ~ost likely be distributed on October 15. 
Gail will provi de Ginny with summaries of the various Lead 
Community visits by Octob~r 6. 

B. 8arr.y repor:ed having spo~n with Nessa Rappoport, who is very 
intere~t ed in our work but unavailable to a~sist. She suggested, 
and t he group concurred, that it is important to have one person 
fami liar with GIJE to senre as our "voice." She suggested Sandy 
Bra~arsky, whoLl Barry knoW'6 and believes is a good alternative. He 
has approached her and learned that she is interested, but has a 
number of questions. Barry will ask her to submit a letter 
outlining what she thinks the job would entail and listing her 
questions . We will plan tb arrange for her to meet with Alan in 
November. 

IV ~~arch for office space 

Barry met with Bob Fisher at JCCA on September 28 for a tour of 
poss ible CIJE office ~_ ace There ars two suites on the ninth floor 
which might meet our needs , and for which the cost is comparable to 
that a t UJA/Federat ion . .rhese vould need to be furnished and wired for 

1 



Assignment 

our use. There are three individual offices and a secretarial bay 
available on the tenth floor, These offices ai:e furnished and wired 
for telephones. The cost wauld be ~810 per month. 

After discussion, it was concluded that the ninth floor s1.1ites <l~ not 
meet our needs as a permanenc Cl.TE base, but that the. tenth floor space 
sounds like a good transitiOl'lal option, 

The UJA/Federation remains a good possibility for an eventual CIJE base 
of operation. Sar.ry will call Steve Hoffman and ask him to call Steve 
Solender to arrange for Barry to view alternative spar.es ~t 
UJA/Fe<lers.tion. 

The American Jewish Committee rlo2s not seem like a viable option. 

V. Funding issues 

A. Baltimor~ request 

Alan has attempt~d to reach Chaim :Botwinick and has left a messagl$ 
for hl rn indi<:atlnt t:hat ~ require a proposal to clarify the 
int:ended use of -che ~30,000 grant. Ginny will follmi1~up with Cr.aim 

Assignment to clarify this and rC>minll hlm that Milwaukee used the funds, i.n 
part, to support the 41nalJsis of t:he educat:01.·s s\1rvey. 

Assignmont 

Ginny wil 1 call Ellen GoU:riug 1tnd ask her to be in touch with 
Lauren Azoula.i ubout how Atlanta ca!\ contract for data analysis. 
(Done: Ellen w.il 1 put Lauten 1n di::ect contact with the fil:m. I 

B. Lilly Found.Rtion 

Alan is drafting a letter 
meeting last: month and to 
He feels that Seymour Fox 
should be involved in the 
Seymour in April, or Hay 
October e. 

C. Jim Joseph Foundati.on 

to Craig Dykst:ra os a follow up to the 
purc;1.1e the suggestion for a colloquium. 
1md others from t:he Mandel Institute 
colloquium, so is 1..ait::ing for detec from 
Ne plans to complete the letter by 

\Jh,:m Ginny has Alan's schedule in the States, .she w1 L1 \;ork with 
Tim Hausdorff to arrange a meeting with Alan, Gail and Barry. We 
uhould i:emember to involve Ellen in the planning £or this meeting. 

Cail will conRider how Alan should plan to use time in the Lead 
Communities during his next visit. This will be a topic for the 
di~cussion at thE' next to:1leicon. 



VI. Relationship to Insti.::utions of Higher LQarning 

As signment 

A. The nALOHA group" has a me• ting on November 14 - 15, not October 31 
• November las we previously t hought. It seems that those 
November dates would bP better used i n Milwauke1::. Ginny µill 1et 
Sara Lee know that: Alan cannot attend on those cl<"!tPs and will try 
to find anotht::r meeting tiae whi.le she is in the East. 

B. Meeting with Hebrew UnJon College 

Tirnre was furt11er dlscussi,m on whether ClJE should bP. represented 
at 6n HUG wee.ting on November 21 to 22 to discuss progr6ss on the 
MAF grant. It was agrt><:ld ~h.!i.t Barry will talk with Isa Ar.on about 

Ass ignment tlw ,;ontent and anticipate4 outcomes in orde-r to determine whether 
it: is approprh.te for us to b e repr~sented. It was agreed that: 
CIJE !lhould be lca11t i nfcrmad and i.:hac if this is ,m impot·t.ant 
meeting, we !':h,)u1cl be -r~pr.-sented. However, we. wilt not plan 1;0 

attend simply lo be visibl•. 

VII Calcnda~ 

Assignment. 

Assignment 

Assignment 

A. Cleveland - Nove1T1ber I• 9 

The staff wi 11 meet in Clt.• eland Ml L-he evoning of Nover:ib..,r 7 ThE. 
specific time wJll depend ari when people can ai;:rive. f.JG \,)ill aim 
for a startine; tff!'e bet,w<ien 7 and S PM. 

'the Bchec!ule for Monday, November Sis -as previou£ly presente<i 

There al"<' three i:ieetings t b be scheduled fox: T11estlay, Noven1h ... r 9. 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Btn:ry will ~all Chack Rar.wn~ to schedule a meeting i -1/2 
hours with Alan, G•il, and Barry, to bring hiw up to date 
on Le~d Co=un!.t1-as . 

Ginny \J'( l i arrimgo a me~t'ing of St.eve Hoffmcin, M...°'rk Gurvi.s. 
and Daniel !Hain~ ~irh Alar,, Gail, F.ar:r:y and Ginny t• 

discuss Ctr.veland'5 desir~ tn u~e CIJE maL~rials. 

Ginny wi.i1 arrange a m~eti.ng for Alan with Rich<1rd Sliatt.-n. 

B. Milwauk~e • November 14 • lS 

Mil~a•Jkf'e 'l.''11 be holding a .strategi<- planning retreat: on ;hasp 
daC~~- Wr wi11 plctn to hold an all day scaff mee~ing on Sunday, 
~fov(;mber 14, to include Alan, Gail, Barry, Ginny, Adam, Ellen, 
'1._nfel, (Rob~na .'lnt:l Julif.T). Some of this gruup .,r117. leave ch« 
staff meeting t:o join the s.t:rateglr pLmning i:£<treat £01· the 
open.ing 1 - 2 hours on Sunday. That group wlll join th;;, ratr:ea.t 
fvr the dny on the 15th an• will leave for Montreal :f1-·ore. Milweukee. 
OthP.:-S will b~ f,:,,<'l co lea't"e Milwauk{?e on Sunday evening. 

3 



VIII. 

Assignment 

Assignment 

IX. 

Israel Agenda 

Alan will work to mesh the general agenda which he has proposed with 
the list of. specific topics that have been identified. This w111 be 
discyssed at the next telecon. 

Gail will let Alan know wh~n on October. 15 and 16 sh~ is available to 
meet with him. 

As.signments 

It was suggesled that each of ihe st~rf ~emb~ts ravlew all of the 
a.ssigntllcmt sheets and let Ginny know which assignments have been 
completed. W'c need to reRssign those which are assigned tc, peopl"' no 
longer centr,illy involved, dt-t.armine what tc; do with camper 
assignments, and fig1.1re out a ~ay to move forwa1·d with these 
assignment!", 

Gail has tentative plans to be in Baltimore on Tm~sday, Octob~t' ::,_ 

lX. Futur~ T~lecons 

Fu turf:' telec-on~ ill"<'! s,~hc-,dul ed as follows: 

Wednesday, October 6 - 9:00 AM 

Th1.1rsday, Oct.:ober 14 - ·,:00 PM 

Following the ataf[ s~mina.i: in Israf-,1, ~;e ,,.;ill c<rns·:der holding future 
te lecons cin Xon'' :1y mornings. 
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S. Project: A "We~ner" type p:tojecc. £or lay leaders: A Vision of 
Jewish educacion for the future -- goals p~oject both in Israel 
and US 

T. What do we mean by systemic change; would "re.ising up" each 
institution individually, without hitting the whole system, be 
enough? 

U. How do you have systemic ch.:inge when indlvidual instit.utir.ins are 
all .independent? T>ifferences between Jewish education and the 
Smit:h & O'Oay view (no ovenrching control) 

V. What is the connecr.iun of the Best Practices project to che LC:.? 

W. Do we need letters of agre~•ent with Lhe LCs? If so, what should 
the.y cover? 

VI . Community Upd.at.::s 

VII. Review of upcomins trnvel plans 

VIII Other issues 

iX. F\1t.ur~ t~lccon& 

Thur.!: . , Oct . 14, 3: OQ ~ 

CZD 

ADH 

!em!l 

VFL 
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C ouncil for Initiatives 

(0 

Jewish l=ducation ____ ___. 

Oate seot: Time sent No. <Jt Pages (rncL covet): 7 
November 9, 1993 

To: Caroline Biran 
f"(om: 

Mary Esther Block 

Pnone Numbec: 
PnooeNumber: 

Fax Numbes: 

0119722 619 951 
Commern!s: 

Caroline: 

216- 391-5430 

I am sorry I had to put you ~ hold when you called this morning. ! 
was in the middle of a phone trisis ! 

Enclosed is a copy of ADH ' s latest schedule. He does not know what 
f light he will be taking to Milwaukee. ! should know by the end of 
the week and I will r et you Ynow. He is not going to Detroit. I will 
let you know if that changes. 

MES 

ft there are any problems receiving 

this transmitsion, please call: 

216-391- 1852 ---- --> 



I 
Tuesday, Noyember 9 

8:30 - 10:00 AM 

10:30 AM 

12:30 PM 

2:00 PM 

3:00 PM 

6:40 PM 

8:09 PM 

ADH Nove~ber Schedule 

Holiday Inn Laljeside 
1111 Lakes ide .tve , 
Cleveland, OH 44114 
Phone: 216-241•5100 
FAX: 216-241-li 31 

Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Ave, 
Cleveland, OH 441115 
Phone: 216 - 566-9200 
FAX: 216-861-1~30 

November 9, 1993 

Confirmat;ion # 

63071156 

Meeting w/ C, Ratner, GD, BH, GL, & ADH 
Room 204 
Je~ish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid Aw. 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: 216-566-9200 
FAX: 216 -861-1230 

Meeting w/C!J• & J CF Staff - D. Blain, M. Gurvis , S. 
Hoffman, G, D~rph, A. Hoffoann, G. Levi, B. Holtz 
Room 204 
Jewish Community Federation 
1750 Euclid A+e, 
Cleveland, OH 44115 
Phone: 216-56,-9200 
FAX: 216-861-1230 

Richard Shattin 
Meet at Premi~r 

Telecon - AG , EG , ARH & ADH - What's the agenda? 

Meeting w/Stu Neidus 

US Air Flight# 1578 leaving Cleveland 

Arrive NY/LaO 

Mayflower Hotd 
15 Central Park West 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-2,5-0060 
FAX: 212-265 ,0227 

1 
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I 
Uednesday. November 10 

10:30 AM - 4:00 PM CJF Commission 
UJA/Federation 
130 East 59th Street 
New York, NY 10022 
Phone: 212- 980~1000 
FAX: 212 -888 - 7S38 

5:30 PM Meeting wjMel ierians 
Union of AJneriean Hebrew Congregations 
838 Fifth Ave. 
(9th Floor) 
New York, NY 10021 
Phone: 212-249~0100 
FAX: 212- 570-0l95 

7:00 PM Dinner meeting w/BH & GO 
Place:? 

Thursday. November 11 

10:00 AM 

12:00 Noon 

2:00 PM 

3:15 - 4:00 PM 

Meeting w/Jondthan Woocher 
J ESNA 
730 Broadway 
New York, NY 10003 
Phone : 212-52f- 2000 
FAX : 212 - 529 -2009 

Meet ing w/Eli•t Spack 
CAJE 
261 West 35th Street 
New York, NY 10001 
Phone: 212-261-4210 
FAX: 212-268 -4214 

Meeting w/ Rac,al Cowan 
The Nathan C\.flsnings Foundation 
1926 Broadway 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-797-7300 

Meeting w/Johh Ruskay 
UJA/Fedet'ati(jn 
130 East 59tH Street 
New York, NY 10022 
Phone: 212 -910-1000 
FAX: 212-888~7538 

2 
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4:15 PM 

6:15 PM 

Friday, November 12 

9:oo AM 

11:00 AM 

3: 00 ;pM 

Saturday, !November 13 

Meeting w/Daniel Bader 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
301 Park Ave. 
New York, NY 10022 
Phone: 212-355-3000 (hocel) 
FAX: 212 -872 - 7Z72 

Meeting w/Tim li-lusdorff 
Yaldorf Astoria Hotel 
Peacock Alley l.ounge (off the lobby) 
Phone: 212-355~3000 (hotel) 
Phone: 201-599-0674 (Tim Hausdorff) 
FAX: 718 -258-0;33 

Meeting w/B. Mrman 
Harvard Club Libby 
27 West 44th Street 
(Between 5th & 6th Ave.) 
New York, NY 
Phone: 212 -840~6600 
FAX: 212-827-1255 

Meeting w/Art kotman, Bob Fi sher & Barry Holtz 
JCCA 
15 East 26th Street 
Mew York, NY 10010 
Phone: 212-531-4949 
FAX: 212- 481-4174 

Meeting wjYil1iam Robinson 
Mayflower 1-Iot•l 
Mayflower Hotel 
15 Central Patk ~es t 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-26i-0060 
FAX: 212 -265-,227 

* Flight to Milwaukee TBD 

Residence I nli 
7275 North Pclrt Washington Road 
Milwaukee, Wl 53217 
Phone: 414 -3~2-0070 
FAX: 414-352~3743 

3 
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I Sunday, November 14 

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM Staff Meeting 

2 • 5:00 PM Str. Plng. Retreat 

5:30 • 10:00 PM Staff Meeting 

Monday , NO'.tember 15 

PM 

Tuesday, N6vember 16 

7:10 AM 

10:07 AM 

1 · 10: 30 PM 

Wednesday, November 17 

Str. Plng. Retreat 

Drive to Chica10 w/BH & GD 

Holiday Inn 
5300 West !ouhy Ave. 
Chicago, IL 
(off of I-94 Touhy ~est Ex.it) 
Phone: 708-679-8900 

American Airlihe # 734 to Montreal 

Arrive Montreal 

Le Centre Shejaton 
120 Rene Levefsque Blvd. West 
Montreal, Quehc H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-87i-2000 
FAX: 514-878 -J958 

LC Seminar 
JEC Federatio* Building Room 200 
5151 Cote St. Catherine Road 
Montreal, Qu~ec 
Phone: 514-341-2610 

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM LC Seminar 

2:30 ~ 4:00 PM Meeting wjDav1.d Sarnat & Barry Chazan 
Hotel Lobby 

- -····--- - --

Le Centre Sh!l;aton 
120 Rene Lev~sque Bl vd. West 
Montreal, Qtulbec H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-878-2000 
FAX: 514 -878~3958 

4 
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I Thursday, November 18 

7:00 AM 

10 :00 AM 

1:30 PM 

2:30 PM 

7:30 PK 

Friday, November 19 

7 · 8:00 AM 

8 - 9:45 AM 

2 · 3:45 PM 

Saturday, November 2,Q 

I Supday, November 21 

Breakfast meeti.lng w/Avraham Burg 
& Avraham InfeJ.d 
Le Centre Sherai::on 
120 Rene Levergque Blvd. ~est 
Montreal, Quebec H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-878-2000 
FAX: 514-878-3958 

Ratner Session 

Betsy Katz 
CRB Foundation 
1170 Peel Street, 8th Floor 

C. Bronfman 
CR.B Foundation 
1170 Peel Stre~t, 8th Floor 

Rabin/MUi 
Place: 

LC Breakfast 

What Works 

Continuity Co111Dissions 

Air Canada Flight# 752 leaving Montreal 7:15 PM 
Arriving NY/LiG 8:33 PM 

Mayflower Hotel 
15 Central Patk West 61st St. 
New York. NY 10023 
Phone: 212 -265-0060 
FAX: 212-265-0227 

5000729 

Continental F1.ight # 725 leaving Newark 6:55 AH 
Arriving Clev'eland 8:31 AM 

MUI 

Delta Flight 783 leaving Cleveland 7 :55 PM 
Arriving Atlanta 9:35 PM 

s 
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I Sunday, November 21 

Monday. Novbmber 22 

Tuesday, Noyember 23 

Yednesday, I November 24 

--

Wyndham Midtown.Hotel 
10th & Peachtree St. 
Atlanta, GA 3ct309 
Phone: 404 - 873-,800 
FAX: 404-870 -1S30 

t.TA223:363 

Delta Flight# 187 leaving Atlanta 7:22 PM 
Arriving NY/LaC 9:25 PM 

Mayflower Hotel 
15 Central Park Yest 61st St. 
New York, NY l 0023 
Phone: 212-265- 0060 
FAX: 212 - 265 -0l27 

4993952 

Transworld Flight# 884 leaving NY/Kennedy 8:20 PM 
Arriving Tel Nviv 1:45 PM 

OR 

EL AL flight #008 leaving NY/Kennedy 10:30 PM 
Arriving Tel Aviv 3:50 PM 

6 
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M1ndel ln~tttute 
I 

I 
I . 

1'J·i1'//l.:; • f /.i It ( 'I. / _;; I ~ • ,ti; '!,I" I • - • ......- (' _. ;,,~• .._,,,:,;)., • · · • 'i .,r. ,, I '-t , r 

i ~ ~-- ' 
Tel: s12-2~ss ~~:;<),, 

Fax: 972·2• ~63-'ra'°r 
I 

,. I. , / f _;!___,,,.... .I;, : 4•· . , ~- ,~ J • • • ,. ,?.".t,1 

I\ I ,<, : • ,, s;-• 
\ ' .. j .... . - ·,~ .... . ~'I ' • ' ~ V; ~, . ~. ,,. ;, /, > ' ' ~•.'..1:...,A.l'-,v ,. ; :".-,- ·. r;:,, :I ./' ... , .. Y , :.. .. t :✓-- •~·· ·· .~ .. ~ .··., 

,I' I ' /11 .,,, • . v, '; . // 
.._.. .i-,,,<,,.~-1 .... X~./ ..... ~ ~ 

I 
Facstmfte Transmission 

,,. I , 
To: • '>:!ihJG ~ v, Cate: ~o~btr:: ~ 

From: Gt;f/4< "2i'),.W'\ 
l 

... 
. ·_ .. No. Pages: -~--do::;;.... ___ _ 

Fax Numberi: ___________ _ 

l 

Dw Oinny, 
I 

Co-bld you plwe trarmTut to Al3J\ Hoffinann tho fo1lowin1 mewge.s (111 try to get rum at 
t.1elh0tel but ! prefer you try too bee•se it bi importartt): 

l. irof Fox woutd like Alan to call him toniaht at his borne between 9j00·10:30 !M , ..;t 
(Imelitimt), ~ ~.) ~ ~ ~••- ~ll. .. ~ "'Hi'~v--:: 1 

$1..'d~i ~~"1 ~ JD!,l~ ~ - [t...'fM.-~~F,'J.-1-4,t 
2. R! the fax we hav~ fof"Q/&rded ycsurday concerning tho Sehoken Institut~ they a.re ~ ~ 
w~ting for in answer as soon u posstlc. Could ha contact me on this? ~•,I~ -r.r-

i · rJ Jrl~r 
~ ,i I" I i.f f' J 

j G~'A 
i 
i 

P .S1
, I have sent the Armenian thing 'Ne did bd'orc you left only today. It~ r;edy OJ'IJy 

two day, ago. I have sent it by ma.it in I amAll box to the addreu you pv~ m¢. Worm me 
.. · as ~on as you'll r~ive it. 
t,~ o.AAJ: 

I I "I I I .. 

Z00 ' 39tld 
2'd 

. wU ~ ~r;.J ~ f~ 4,-.L 

~ ~.~ U- ~,lk ~ f--' A.-

~/~~t 7ri~:r~~3~1:.,1 
..J. '-qo() · ij•~,t -tr; cl ev~d] 

--- - - ·---· £1 :s 85 , 21 ~ON 
LE8299 2 2L6 31n1I1SNI 730N~W PE :L0 £6, AON Pl 
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Council far"·fnitiatives 

in 

Jewish aduca_tr_·o_n __ _ 
' 

Date :seot / 11me seen: 
November 12, 1993 

To: / caroline Biran 

Na.d?ag<9:S(it1d..cove:): I 
Rom: 

<x~: 

~~• 
I '-IJ.~3? 

fax Nucnbe(: ~ f .-,,,, 
ouf9122 .. ,J s 9.sJ. 
~ . 

! 

I 
Ca2toline: 

Mary Esther Block 

216,391,5430 

The fax number for tha Mayflo~r Ho~al on the sched~le I fa~ed to you 
this morning i s 1nco~rectl ~ correct f~~ number 1~ 212•265-5098. 

I 
HEB 

ff there are an, problems <-eceiving 

thrs tra.nsm~n, please ca.ti: 

216--391-1852 



ADH November Scledule November 12, 1993 

Confirnaeion • 

I 
Friday, ~ovember 12 

I 
9:00 AH Meeting v/B, .Berman 

Harvard Club Lobby 
27 Ye9t 44th Street 
(Between 5th & 6th Ave.) 
New York, NY 
Phono: 212 · 8~0-6600 
FAX: 212-827•l255 

11:0d AM Meeting w/Art Rotman, 
JCCA 

Bob Fisher & Barry Holcz 

3:0d PM 

Sa;urw,1 November 13 
I 

' 

13 last 26th St reet 
Mew York, NY 10010 
Phone! 2l2-5S2-4949 
FAX: 212-481•4174 

Meeting w,!Yi1liam Robinson 
Mayflover Hotel 
M4yflowsr Ho!el 
15 Central Park West 61st St , 
Nev York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-2•5-0060 
FAX: 212-265•0227 

* Fl1~ht to Milwaukee TBD 

'Residence lT'l,t 

Synd§y, Nkv,:rnb~r 14 

9:00 k · 2:00 PM 

2 - s\oo 'P!'t 

5:30 ~ 10:00 PM 
' 

7275 North Pht Wa&hing~on Road 
Milwaukee, Y1 53217 
Phone: 414-3;2·0070 
rAX: 414-3S2•3743 

Staff HeetinS 

Str. Plng, Rdtreat 

Staff Heetind 

1 

- . 
• 



I 
Mo-nrl.ay. Novembe~ 

I 

I 
I 

T!Q 

Tuesday, November 16 

i 

l • ~0:30 PM 

I 
I 

U•6ne•J, llscm>btr 17 

8:00 ~ - 2:00 PM 

2: 30 !. 4: 00 PM 

1:00 AM 

I 
I 

10:oo!AM 
' I 

1:30 1M 

i 
2:30 PM 

S~r. Pln~. !!ktrea~ 

Arrive Montrial 7 

Le <;ent;·9 Shtta.ton 
l20 aene Leve~sque Blvd. West 
Montreal, Q\,lebec H3B2L7 
Phona: 514-S78-2000 
FAX: 514•878•3958 

LC Seminar 
JEC Federati•n !u1ld1ng Room 200 
5151 Cote St. Catherins :a.oad 
MQntreal, QU,iibec 
Fhone: !14-315-2610 

LC Seminar 

Meeting v/Da:+id Sa:mat & Barry Chazan 
Hetel Lobby 
Le Ctntxe shtraton 
120 Rene -Leversque Blvd. ~est 
Mon~real, Qud'oec H3B2L7 
?hone: 514-818-2000 
FAX: 514-878·3958 

!~eakfast meeting w/A'naham Bu~g 
& Avraham In:feld 
J& Centre Sb«:1ton 
120 Rene I...eveitsque Blvd. West 
Montreal, Quif>ec H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-8~·2000 
FAX: 5l4-878-l958 

!iet5Y 1<atz. 
CU Founrlatioin 
1170 Peel St~et, 8th Floor 

C. B~onfun 
CR!. Foundat1c:i\'\ 
1170 Peel Strtet, 8th Floor 

2 



7: 30 PM 

Fridav, November 19 

I 
7 - roo AM 

8 • l 45 AM 

2 - l45 PM 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

hturday .I Novsmb~r 20. 

I 
i 
i 

11,;nday, N vemba; 21 

I 

S013 ' 381:::ld 
S ' d 

Rabin/Ml.M 
Place: 

LC Pinakfast 

What lJorks 

Continuity C~lllilliss ions 

To D~troit? 

Bell To~er H6tel 
300 Souch Thayer 
Ann Arbor, Mi ' 48104 
l'hone : 313·7•9-3010 
FAX: 313-769•4339 

Bell Tower H•tel 
300 South Thiyer 
Ann Arbor, Mi ~8104 
:!:'hone: 313-719-3010 
FAX.: 313-769•4339 

To New Yorlc? 

21050 

21050 

Continental 91.ight•# 725 leaving NewarK 6:55 AM 
Arriving Cl8?$lAn~ 8:31 AM 

Del~a Flight 783 leaving Cleveland 7:55 PM 
~~riving Atl,lr\t& 9:35 PM 

UVndha.,m Midtt#!:n Hotal 
10th & Peaoht%ee St. 
A~lanta, OA 30309 
Phone: 404-873-4800 
FAX: 404-870-1530 

3 
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I 
Monday I November 22 

I 

I 
Tuesday, N,ove'l!lber 2:3 

900 ' 3~~d 
9 ' d 

Pelta Flizht ~ 187 leaving Atlanta 7:11 PM 
Arriving NY/UG 9:25 PM 

Mayflower Hotel 
15 Central Patk West 61st St. 
New Yo~k. NY 10023 
Phohe: 212 -26$-0060 
FAX: 212-265-i227 

'-99~952 

Tran5world Flight# 884 leaving NY/Kennedy S:20 PH 
Arrivi~G Tel Aviv 1:45 PM 

OR 

EL AL flight ~08 leaving ~/Kennedy 10:30 PM 
Arriving Tel Aviv 3:50 PM 

4 
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Council fur Initiatives 

(0 

Jewish Education 

ff there are ant problems receiving 

this transm~ion. please call: 

216-391-1852 

,.... 
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Mandel ln~tltute 

Tel: 972•2•8k ~~~~ 
Fax: 972·2• ~,o-'D't--

1 

I" ! ' 
To: • 'ifi'.;j't M •1 Oate: !>) o ~b»::: ~ , 19 ~ :':! • 

From: G.p.4,; <1;,;....,., 
Fa:it Numbel ________ _..., __ _ 

., - - .. No. Pages: _____ d.-=------

Deir Ginny, 
I 

Co~ld )W ptea.se trwtnit to Alan Hoffirulnn tho !01lowin1 mewgcs (111 tlj' to get him at 
t.ialhotel hut 1 prefer you try too bee•se lt !1 imporurtt): 

l. Prof. Fox would like Alan to call him torught at his borne between 9j00-10:30 J?M • -:t- • 
(Imelitlm•) .• ~ to-~ ~ ~~ ~.,,. .... 41t,,.,.._, °tf"h--'$ 
9'.'flllM"I ~ 'f lr-f .plA JD~,10 ~. (t..'f•C•~ ~F, J,,,.,.1-¥f' 

2. le the ~ we have forwarded yestdrday conceming tho Sehoken Institute.. they are ~ tJ.4 
w~tirig for an answer as soon u possllc. Cou\d h1 contact me on this? ~•I~ ~ 

: . J Jr!~t 
Thanks, #"\ ,, ' .. ,. J 

l (i,.~),<.. 
i 
i 

P .S~ I h&vo ,ent the Armenian thing W8 did before )'QU left only today. It wu ready orJy 
tw6 days ago. I have sent it by mail in a ama\l box to the addre111 you pve me. Inform m~ 

· · · as "on as you'll reoeive it. 
c, .. ~ ,.A,J: 

I I " I I .. 

300 '3:lt!d 
2'd 

.. . wM ~-:r ~ .. aJ ~ f~'" ..i, 
~ ~- ~ u- u-.,1.,R .1,.,.. ~ f-.- Q,. 

~r ~t ?,;~:t ~~-~~Pf. 
..J. f J "

0
" · ij,,.,t ~ c,I e ve/4d] 

,,. __ - - · ---, 
SI : 6 86 , 21 ~ON 

LE8299 2 2L6 31lliI1SNI 730N~W v£ :L0 E6, AON vt 
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P. 2 

MEMO TO: Annat~e Hochstein~ 

Ginny Levi FROM: 

DATE: November 12, 1993 

···· ····· ···~·--------~·--~---·········~······ ···· ·· '····-·-·----~------------

Michael ~d Caroline Oppenheimer plan to be in Jen.isale.tn on February 6·28. 
Michael is the ~abbi at Suburban Tempie and Mort , who is subsidizing the 
vieit, has askad that they be introdu~ed to ~he Mandel lnititute . In 
addition,fo che extenc ic is pos$ible, I w0t1der 1£ you eould help them with 
arra.ngeme ts in Jel:'\1sa1em. The purpote of their visit is to get ~o lenow 
Jeruoalem. • 

In additi to spending some ti~e at the Kandel Institute, learning about ~t 
you do ~n~ about tho SEL, it occurred to me that th• following would be useful 
and of inrrQst: 

l. The~ 1170uld love to see the Romaft G~te ~nd get Y!tzak Yaako'Yj'' s 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

per~0ctive on the Old City, 

Th• jsort of tour thae Va9 arranje~ for Stu and i,.e at the Israel Muse\.!t,\ 
woule be velco~e. 

TheY, are interested in Yad Va~him an~ lam GU%e Elly Dlin vould be happy 
t:o He helpful, 

I t ~ought perhaps someone &t Maiitz could help 1ntrod~ee theQ to 
Jet'\lsalem beyon~ tha courist's Jerspective , 

1 Jov it's not Jet"\lsalem, but if you co~ld hook them up ~ith someone at 
Bet Hatefutsoth, this also wouid be app~eciated. 

l know th t you and S•ymour plan to be in the stat~Q £or mu.eh of Fabt"U4ry, I 
hope that thete will be some time vhen you QVer16p in Jeru!alem. ln ~ny case, 
mighe you designate a contact person ~t the Mandel !nstitute who~ they eould 
call when they arrive to diseu,s theit visit? They ~ill be staying at Lev 
Yerush.i.la im. 

Tha~~ a l ot for yow: help. l look !~rvard to hs aring from you . 

l 00 ' .39!::ld 1SN!730Nl::IW 01 ea 1st Eli::. ::i, ......... 
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Councrl for Initiatives 

Jewish Education I 

OMe sem: Timesoot 

To; 
Nqvember 18 , 1993 

Caroline .Biran 

No. -0t Pages (ind. <X>vetJ: 3,.. 
Rom: 

Mary Esther 81ock 

PhOOe Number. 

F.ax Nu~ 

0119722 619 951 
Comments: 

Cal:'oline: 

216-391 -5430 

Pl~ase find attached most recent copy f ADH' 0 s schedule. 

MEB 

{f there <3.re any probfems receiving 

this transmi~on, ptease caH: 

216~1-1852 



ADH November Sche<.lule November 18 , 1993 

Confirma!=ion # 

Thursday, November 18 

7:00 Alf-

10:00 AM 

7:30 PM 

Friday, Nolember 19 
I 

7 • 8:00 AH 

8 - 9:45 AM 

2 - 3:45 PM 

Saturday, November 20 
I 

Breakfast meecing w/Avraham Burg 
& Avraham Infeid 
Le Centre Shertaton 
120 Rene Levertique Blvd. Yest 
Montreal, Que~c H3B2L7 
Phone: 514-878~2000 
FAX: 514-878-3~58 

Ratner Session 

Rabin/MLM 
Place: 

LC Breakfast 

\lhat Works 

Continuity Coliatissions 

To Detroit 

Bell Tower Hotel 
300 South Thater 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
Phone: 313-76t-3010 
FAX: 313-769-4339 

Bell Tower Hotel 
300 South Thayer 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 
Phone: 313-76t -3010 
FAX: 313-769-~339 

1 

200 '3~H.-l 7-=lH:>IC: T :ir T "'I ('I I 

210S0 

21050 



-- ---- ___ ,__ .. 
l -- - ·- · 

Sunday, November 21 

9:00 AM· 4 PM 

4:00 P~ - 6:30 PM 

Sunday, Notember 21 

Monday. November 22 

Tuesday. November 23 

Wednesday, Novemb~ 

------·-· ---·--··• . 

To Cleveland 

Continental Flight# 725 leaving Newark 6:55 AM 
Arriving Cleveland 8:15 AM 

MLM 
17250 Parkland Drive 
Shaker Hts., oil 44120 
216-295-1133 

VFL 
3124 Chadbourne Road 
Shaker Hts., 00 44120 
216-752-3124 

Delta Flight 783 leaving Cleveland 7:55 PM 
Arriving Atlat1ta 9 : 35 PM 

Wyndham Midto'Cl Hotel 
10th & Peachtt'Qe St. 
Atlanta, GA j()309 
Phone· 404-873-4800 
FAX: 404-870-1530 

At:lanta 

'IJA22336,3 

Delta Flight# 187 leaving Atlanta 7:22 PM 
Arriving NY/LaG 9:25 PM 

~y,flower Hotel 
15 Central Patk West 61st St. 
New York, NY 10023 
Phone: 212-265-0060 
FAX: 212-26S-i098 

4993952 

Transworld Fllght # 884 leaving NY/Kennedy 8 : 20 PM 
Arriving Tel Aviv 1:45 PM 

OR 

EL AL flight #008 leaving NY/Kennedy 10:30 PM 
Arriving Tel ~viv 3:50 PM 

2 



Murray D Shear ,,_,.,_,, 
INlng Canl\llr 

Gall Harris 

Gail Meyltf9 v_,,_,.,,.,.,.,. 
Susan Koslovaky 
s..,,.iry 

PhWlp Schmrtz r,,,.,.,,., 
Joe Unger 
Nom1111l1llfl Committee Char,,.,,on 

Freda Greenbaum 
Joan Harris, M.D. 
Elliol Keuler 
Or. Lou Kleinman 
Gerald Olin 
Judge Steven Robinaon 
Judge Lawrence Schwartz 
Marjorie Sprttzer 
Dr«:ror, .. r,Lwg. 

Helene e.,gei 
A/f,...j Golden 
N 'di 
R ,a Stievln 
L. WtlUam Speer 
Gwen Welnbergllf 
A.8 . W,ener 
Pull'l'NJd"'1l1 

Jacl<oline Abeta 
Arthur Barr 
Dr Ellen Baum 
Sandy Belklnd 
Arnold Bergman 
Shi.-1ey Bergman 
Mh111 Cohen 
Rabbi Art Oonaky 
Carol Fine 
AnMa Maulne< Garazl 
Shulemit GMlelton 
Etta Gold 
Dr. Henry Green 
Ella Greenberg 
AndrewC. Hd 
Joseph Har111, M D. 
Alan 8. HeHig 
Marcy Horrm.n 
Ja~ Kaplan 
Mllrleno Kaplan 
Leut11 Podhural Kotlalcy 
N~"""i Upolr 
' Luria-COiien 
~~Miller 
Marlene Mltchea 
Julie Ojat-lo 
Sidney M. Por1r>O'f 
Myron M. Samole 
Raquel Schack 
Debra Schwartz 
Arthur Shapiro, M.O. 
Sharon Socol 
VVarren Stemm 
U&a Lsuchte< Trelt ler 
Sabrina Wei" 
Leonard Wien, J,. 
Elinor Wolff 
Judy Zemel 
Botrd ol O~lou 

Samuel K Molle< 
Pr•11C!M!( C/1.JE &»,d 
Fo,f Levdtrd•,. 

Avl1 Sar.ha 
Che,rpw,on Soutlo Bro,;a,d CA.JE 

Gene G,.MZVMIII 
&eclllrv• V,c:e Pr"kMnl 

Dr. Abraham J 0-1.i.on 
Al•octt lt E~«:ut,ve V,c:e Pre,..,_/ 
Na1h 8'oward Director 

D, Moalwt Parm 

~ ~ , ~ 2 322211 MELTON CTR HEB U 0 I 

Central ,4gency for Jewish ~ducation 
...,,:-r i,mc; ri,~ic:i n,:~:i 

4200 Biscayne Boulevard e Miami Florida 33137 
Dade Phone: (305) 576-4030 e Broward Phone: (305) 462-1710 

FAX (305) 576-0307 

NovembeJr. 19 , 7992 

V,'L. Alan Ho66ma.n 
M e.Uo n. C e.ntlte. 
Sc./1.00.e. 06 Edu.c.a.u.on -i..n ,the. V,la,opOJta 
H e.b1t.ew Uruv eA.6U!f 
Mt . Sc.o pu,.6 Campu.,b 
] eJtU/2 ai. eJll , 1 I.> Jr.a e,l 

Ve.alt Alan: 

We. weJLe mo1.i:t.. p.te.Med :to have. :the. oppolvtu.n-Uy to meet VJ.Uh !JOU 
clwun.g you.It .6/toJt;t bu;t ,0ite.no,i,ve. v,i,6,U:, heJLe ,fo :the Sou.th F~ ci;.-idl'.l 
c.01nn1wu.ty . 1 am c.Vt-to.i,-t .tlta..t .the. .um2. you. 1.>pe.1it wlih .the 
CUJte.doM 06 e.ac.h 06 :the c.e.n:t:Jr,a,t age.nuu in OWi .. c.omm1uu .. :ry 1,1;-W~ 
be.AA good 6Ju..va. bi tfte. mo,it.h.6 and yeafl.l> a.he.ad. 

YouA c.onc..ept o 6 1tef..a.ti;ig .the. Se.n .. lcll.. Edu..c.a..toJt. P1t.ognam to pla1•1iu: . .n9 
..i..n. e..a.c.h c.ommu.n-Uy to 1.>ue.c.;t tha1.>e.. ,frtdlv.wu.a.l.6 who wW no:t on...ty 
be.n.e..oU then16elvu brJ paJr;ti..c.ipa..ti..oit .ut :the p1t.091La.m, but w .. i..U o.1...60 
6iU .the. ga.p.6 ...u1. :the 11.e.e.d oo,t p,to 6 e/4d-<..On.a.i f.e.a.de.Mlup ..i..n. .:t/1 e c.om-
mu.nity ..i...6 an e.@e.me..R..y .6owid and vo.lua.ble. one... 1.t movM pcur..t..i...-
upa..ti..on ,U'l. the. plt.091!.a.m 611..om bung a qu.uti.on 06 who ..i...6 availab.ee.. 
and qu.a.U..M,e.d to a. p1toc.e1.>1.> ,ln VJlu.c.h a c.om,m.(.nlty be.giM 6oc..u...6 .. utg 
w citte.n,Uon. on ili ne.e.cU and .the. app1toa.c.lteJ.> -to 6ul6ill th.01.ie ne.ed-6 . 

Ge.,,1e. Gtte.e.nzwug ho..o o.f.Jte.ady c..ail.ed 6ott a tot.at Ce.n..:t.Jt...a)'_ Agency -0ta66 
me.e..ung will. yoWt.. ptwpo.oaf h,<..gh on :tlie. age.nda. Me.am1Jfu.£.e. , I am 
be.ginn,ing to de.ve..f..op, wait my c.o.Ue.aguu , .the. :t(jpe.. o-6 gtud .tha,t you 
.6u.ggute.d -00 th.at we. c.a.n be.g-<.n ..the. long ttange. p.tru1.ru.ng 06 1.>-U.mue.a,t[ng 
.the. pa/t.,t,lupa .. tum 06 .:tlte. ptwpeJt. .lncuv-<.dual.o -<.YI. tlie. p1t.0911 . .am. 

Lt a.dc:l<...:uon, 1 want .to 6oUow up w,i,.th the. c..011.c.ep.t on ct Mel.ton ~kiu-
Sc.hool pMgJtam 0ott e.Mty chil..dfiood ..te.a.c.he.M . ObvJ...oUAly, e..R..e.me.n..to 
have. ;to be. a.dde.d that would be. wuqueltj cliJz.e.c.;te.d to 1.>u.c.J, tea.c./1e/L6, 
but .the. n.e.ed 6M ,0-ii.e.M,<..6yin.g .tlte. Juda..i..c. bo..c.kg!t.ou.nd o 6 e.aJ?J...tJ c..luldhood 
e.du.c.atoM Mi now pMa.mow-i..t. . 

1 am -0:t....i..li not 1.>UJC.e. .io 1 will be ht 1M.a..e..f.. w..uh the. BVF PtwgJta.m a..:t 
.:the end 06 Ve.ce.mbeJL, but ..i..n a..n.y c.a..oe., te..t' I.> .6:t.ay ,01. ct'.o-0e tou.c.h 

( • . . . c.o nu.nu e.d n e.x..t pag e.. • • l 
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TRAVEL• TOURISM• CONGRESSES• INCENTIVES • INSURANCE 

•,n '''"''''".,.., rn 1 n,"\'l 

ATTENTTON: ALAN HOFFMANN 

l ) PLEASE NOTE THAT RF.SERVA 1' I CJ N MADE F CJ R 2 J HHI /\RY 1\ T 

1 AM IS CONFIRMED ON EL AL - SEATING ro BE ADVISED. 

2) IF il!E N0RTHw EST VUSA YOU ARE HOLD l N<; HAS NOT Bd· N 

USED AT ALL YOU WILL RECEIVE A FULL REFUND Ml'\l'S A 

US $~0- HANDLING FEE TAKEN BY THE AIRLINR. 

3) 'riE ST1LL HAV~: /\ LlTTtE f'F.E Ol!TSTI\N:JIN<, FROM YOUR 

,\U(;UST TRIP WHICH T UNDERS1AND HAS TO BE PAID St 

YOU PRIVATELY. THE FRENCH VISA WAS ~S $91. (OUl~ 

YOIJ AT YOUR ~:1\RLIES'l' POSSIBLE CONVENIENCE PLf \<;E 

POST ME A CHEQ~E FOR 290.00 NJS MAnF OCT TO 

INTE~NATIONAL LIMITED AND SE~T TO: 

MR lJ/\VlD HALL 

t>O 13 3 2403 

.JERUSA l,EM 

Q1323 

MANY 'l'HANKS, 

P. J. 

Fax. 02-233417 .op~ rrel. 02 - 2 34131 . '" 
----··--- -------- - -------

Tl:l•I\VIV. 1\1 ,t,1:nS,~llll(I IHVll. 
f , •• • ,._A 1 •• t "\ , It I 
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Date sent 11/30/73 
To: Alan Hoffmann 

Organizatio n: 

ber. Phone Nl.tn 

Fax Numtper· 
0119722 619 951 

C-Omments: 

Council fot Initiatives 

in 

Jewish Hducation 

lime sent t/:"J;O 19-m. No. of Page:;; (ind. covet'): (,. 

From 
Gi nny L<!vi 

Phone Number: 
(216 ) 391-1 852 
Fax Number: 

(216) 391-5430 

If there are any problems receiving 

this transmits1on, please call: 

216---391-1852 

----~----- - ------------------- ---
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1993 CAJE LEADERSHIP K..I\LLAH 
CHALLE8GE: A FORu1\1 FOR EDUCATIO~A.L CH..-l!,GE 

Rc?ort Si!bmitted by Kyla Epstein and Jeffrey L:..sd~y 

TD t t d.a Y ct l o_n 
The goals and cont¢nt of this year's Lc2d~csb.ip Kalhh were v.::ry 

di.fferenr. than previous leadership kallot. Tue go~ of p~-r. lcader:;b.i? killoc 
was to prepare kall2h participants for CAJE !eadership roles. The go;!..1 of this 
year's Leadership Kall2.h shifted froLJ. a focus on prtparing furore C_•UE 
leaderslup to focusing on empo,:,re~ Jc-.,.ish c:ducaricna! leaders to \VOrk as 
effectiye change agents within their communities. 

The arena of Jewish edncatioi. is undergoing d.r:;.m;.1tic and rapid 
change. Many of these ch~ges ant taking place \\-itbout: tile full participatioo 
of Jewish educators. Additionally. it is questionable :?S to the e:<tco.t to wbich 
we ue ready and capable as Je'w'ish edo.c:uors to fa.lly parJcipare as effective 
ch:mge agents and vision-setters tb.roughout ~orJJ .\J:neric2. It: is cvideur t.t:2.t. 
tllere is no one agent within commimities to facilir~ce the pirticipacion of 
educators ill their cow.mi.mities. Therefore. it wa> pc!'i'.:eived that C)JE. :..c; ::. 
coalitioii of Jewish Educational Life, b.s a role by --·hicb. to respond to t.bi.; 
prcssmg sh~ation. 

I 

Pucp!l>'-~ 
Together li>-ith colle2£ue~ froai diverse ',:;.ckgrou.nd:s representing mwy 

communities ,;.itbin Nor Ji Ainerica, Cb a11en ge: ~ FonL,1 for Ec11r:2iio%.1 
C.n an ge intended to: 

! ) develop within educational lea4ers a gre:tter a'IX,·lJ.'~ness of v.-h:it is 
changing v.'irhin the sphere of Jcwis!:l co!r..Wu.oal life as related to 
Jewish educ1.tioo and ~-h_. _ 

2) empower leaders to bri-rig !hat awareness hack to their loccl 
eommunitics. 

3 ) _present an empowering wod~l which coule be adapted by !c:1ders .:o 
reach ocrt to other educators aitd 

L.) encourage educational leaders to wee proactive and active roks within 
the changing milieu of Je~ish educatio!L 

~ased on panicipao.t ¢Valuations the Le::1dership Kallah proved co be <1 

high quality leadership program that providced educational leaders with :m 
intense. very positive learning e:q,erience. The impact of the progr.lnl on the 
participa.nis as educational leaders ·caa only be judged through future follo~ 
up. . Follo'"'" up recoID.Inendacioos are iD.clud¢d in the report.. 

This repon will discuss and r~iew the following areas: recrufrme!lt, 
the program. logistics, and recommemdations. 

(over) 
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Participants we?e also given r,;r,·o assignments (questions) to think ;100-:u a..1.d 
ptc!pare for tbe b.llah: 

1 ) Wb.at is you.r story? Wbat urflueoced you to be the J¢•.1r-ish ~duc~tor th.3.t 
you a.re tcd:iy? Identify a formative e;q:,erience that brou6ht ycu to a 

' career in J¢•.vish c::duc:;tion. Alsv. idemify !t tr.msforma?.ivc Jewis~ 
experience that you have helped provid~. 

2) Wnat are the buming Jcv.isti educationtl issues that are J::,eing di$CUS:Sed 
and deba.1.ed in your comnnm'ity? Focus on rwo particular issuc;:s ..and be 
prepared to share them witi the group. 

I b uirs d ay 
6:00pm Wine and Cheese Reception 

The reception provided an ilformal forum for ;:i.~c1p~t$ to mc!tt, 
shmooze, hear an orientation to tbe kallah and receive bllah prosra.zn 
notebooks. Kotebooks wcluded: 

800'391:ld 

Texts for Chen-uta Stuiy Sessions 
Session I 

Pirke A.vat .i.:1, 2. 6, 7, and 15 
6:1, 2 

Rambam.'s Commenury on Sao.hedrin C!!apter to 
1-fishneh Torah, Hilchcx De'ot 4:23 
Ordinances cf the fowish Community CoUJlcil of Castile Sp:3.in 
(15th century) 

Session rr 
Genesis Ch.apter 1.2. 8~21-9:17. 12:1-3. 17:1-9 
Talmud, Ycrushalm.i, !fedari.m 9:4 

Session ill 
Shemot 18 
Mishneh Torah: Judges, Sanhedrin Chapter 2 
Exodus Rabbah. Yilro 27:9 

1 Articl es: 
"What we know about ch3llginz Jewish schoub or Surf. Dori't 

Pitch" by Sus:-,n Shevitz. 
Excerpts from"Cbanging Jewish Lifo: Senice Delivery .md 

Planning in the 1990's" edited by Lawrence St.cmbcrg, 
Gary Tobin. and Sylvia Fishrrnn. 

"A Model for Progr<!ssive plan.oiDg i:n the Jewish Commu:city" by 
Jack Ukeles. 

"From Sacred Survival a:> Holy Community: Toward a new 
Federatioll-Syn.a~gue Rel:ltionshlp" by Barry Shraze. 

Excerpt from "When They are Gro9.'11 They Will Not Depart: 
Jewish EducatioI1 :u1d Jewish Bebaviot of American Adcir.s" 
by Sylvia Fishmi.o. and Alec Goldstein. 

"Jewish Education Ne~" 
.. Perspectives" CL.AL Thesis by Irving- Greenberg 

(over) 
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U :30 Lunch. 

1:45 Perceptions on J~wish Education 
facilitated by Kyla Epstein and J eff Lasday 

Participants were divided into four ~oups to th..nk about :md discu£s 
bow Jewish educstors were percei,red by dii;-ereat populations within the 
Je....,;sh commnn.i..---y. Each group w.Js given the assignment of developi::ig .l lis: 
of six cbaractc:ristics that. Jewish educ::ton; would use to describe Je~ish 
educators. Once t..i.is task was co~1eted, eich ~oup continued '"be c..'l;:erdse by 
devel~ping listS for how: 

•rabbis would char2cterize kwish educators 
.. la)' people would char3eteriz.e Jewi::;b. educators 
•federation people would cb:atacterize Je~.lsh e,jucato.rs 

As lists were completed they were iispl:iyed on a wall, grnuped together by 
focus population.. After the u."k was compk:1ed. the four groups cume togethe:
as one body to an::.lyze the lisr.s. 

List.s were reviewed by popuJe.tion group (i.e. How did Jewish edac:z. .. crs 
perceive Jewish educ~uorS) fust, characteristic::; that WCI"¢ c0Iru:1on. to all four 
lists were compiled on. a sheet of paper on tlle ~·all. Then there was a r¢Y"i~w of 
the char:icteristics thac were in conflict (i.e. professional ~ untrained). Then. 
conxl.Ictini characteristics were also written do'-rn. The ahove procedure W.:S 

repeat;d for each of the three re~ing population groups (rahbis. lay 
people, fed~ratioo). 

I 

The concluding portion of ~ session compared. r.nd contI a~1ed the; 
di.fferep.t perceptions as Ie'.;ish cducztors th.at we 02d cx-ea~ed for our [ocus 
populations. A discussion was held on why these ,;ontn.isting perceptions 
etisted a11<1 what we could do to in.ilueoce bow Jewish educators are perceived 
in the community. 

3: 0 0 ~foshe Rabenu: Moiel for Jewish Education~! 
Leadership present~ by Alan Weiner 

Alan presented the concept df leader as servant through comparing 
.Moses as leader with Robert K. Grc,,enleafs hypothe~is of Scrv8.llt Le:idership as 
portrayed by Leo the servant in Henitan H~ssc's foumc;v to th~ Ea,:;r_ 

Sh abb a_t 
3: 0 0 Chevrota Stud.y II 

Followed the same form~t as Chevruta Study I. 
Texts for Chevruta Study II. 

Genesis Chapter 1,2. 8:2l-9:17, 12:1-3. 17:1•9 
Talmud, Yerushalmi, Nc,d:uim 9:4 

4:15 Power and Politics in Jewish Edacation presented by 
Yitz Gl'eenberg 

Yitt presented an overview of CLAL's central thesis (vision) on the 
Jewish world today, the evolt.1tion of the Jews place in the world from 
powerlessness to power, and where rewish educators fit into tbis wor!d v:ie.w. 

t'00' 39t,d 
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tlut had emerged it'om the prcviows session on "Bu..rning Communal Iss-ues". 
Each group chose to work on one c,f the three issues, so that each issue was 
covered by ooe of the groups. Using force field theory. each group cr~ted a 
list of advM.ccrs, positive forces that th~ issue h2.d going for it.. 

Each group then crcat.ed a L-r of dct~ctors, forct!s th:!t in;,;b~t pos,uv<= 
action on tho issue. After each gt()ap developed tlleir list of ac!v U1cer-s and 
detractors for their issue. the three groups came tosetber as a wbolc to share 
their groups findings. · 

12:31) Lunch 

1: 4 5 Strategies for CbaJ1ge: Next Steps 
facilitated by Kyla Epstein, Stn Kelman, Jeff L~sday 

Participants were provided wrth time on their own to think ~bout the 
issue that they had worked on in the morning and <fovdop a list of lctiocs 
(goals) that they would v.·ork on b3;:k in tbeir own co.tl.!!DUil.it:es to ::d·vance / 
impro\·e the issue. Participants t.hei. came bad together as a gro-q> to sha..i"C 
their individual action plans 3Ild ~als. 

The discussion then moved to examening the question of how CAJE could 
be of help tO participants in their local communities in dealing ·.:.-i:.h their 
iss"Cc. Suggestions for wh::i.t CAJE ¢0uld do for panh.,'ipantS included.: 

1) Convening one day focus ~ups at the coofercncc. 
2) Creating retreats. 
3) Advanced study sessions duji,ug the 1;onference. 
4) Daily chevrota study during the conference. 
5) Providing a meeting forom of BJE and JCC pcrsoonel. 
6) 1 Source for literaro.re and arriales that deal with the issues discussed. 
7) \1aintain the groap 

A.. Document the process in which the group hns padcipate.1. 
B. Reconvene the ,gn:Mp. 
C. Have the group set up is..c-ues for others. 
D. Go back to ~ommwtiries to "wake up others~. 

8) Have the group meet togeth« ag-ain 
A. Pl3l1 a year long proc.:ss. 
B. Focus on one of the participants cornmuruues. 
C. Develop and explot"e the liternrure for that com.mun.icy. 
D. Go mto that commenity, meet with the players, offer t.ie 
Jewish education leaders in that community ~ opportunity to 
meet and learn with tie group. 

4 ;0 0 Wrap Up and Evaluations 
facilitated by Stu Kelman and Barbara Streisand. 

Stu played a Barbar3 Streisant tape for the group that provided au 
cxcelleht sense of what being a Jewisi educator is. As parr of 1. c:-,;o fold 
evaluation process participants were med to A) Complete a workshe~t th.at 
asked particip2Ilts to compos¢ a le~ to someone in their community about 
what they had gained from the Lea&rship Kallah experience wd B) CoJnplct~ 
an ev~uation form that. evaluated the ,different k3llah compo~ents. It w-.:1s 
decided that the group would get to,ether on~ mo.re time dW'ing the 
conferdnce to discuss next steps. 

(over) 
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W,e want to express our appr.c1a1:1on to Sru Kelman for his wondcrfu! 
insight, wise counsel and thought pr-evoking sessions. We also wish to tbaT'k 
the CAJE Board for their support for this program. We hope that the CAJE 
Board will support the extension of this program through the year as outll;::ied 
in our recommendations. 

B 'sh alk:>m, 

Kyla 
I 

Epstein 

I 
Jeffrey Lasday 

9 
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FAX 

Council for Initiatives in Jev,ish Education 

Date:Novembcr 30, 1993 

To· alan 
From: Ilarry Holtz 

at Fax number: 2 l 2-864-6622 
Number of pages (including this one):2 
Re: 

1 h.•rt' is the ktter for G reenbaum 

Ch<:>ck you1 e-mail for big ntws. 

(if there i~ ,iifticuhy in trammis:,,i()n, please call 212-804 3529) 

Page 



•. _ tlO~ . 30 '. 93 07:24 PM C!JE\BARRV HOLTZ 

Rabbi Michael Greenbaum 
Jewjsh Theological seminary 
3080 Broadway 
New York, 
NY 10027 

Oear Rabbi Greenbaum, 

2128646622 Poge 2 

November 30, 1993 

As you know, the CIJE has been paying the Seminary for the use of 
Barry Holtz's office during the last few months. We appreciate 
your assistance in this matter, but it is now clear to us thftt as 
the ClJE has grown, it will be necessary to open a New York 
branch office that can accommodate our expanding staff. 

We have the~etore secured our own space and as of December 15, 
1~93 w~ will no longer be in need of Barry's space at the semi
nary. 

Thank you for your help. 

Best wishes, 

Alan Hoffmann 
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NATIONAL RAMAH COMMISSION, INC. CF Tf-.E JEWISH fHEOLOGiCAL SEMINARV OF .A.MERlCA 
3080 SROAD'NAY. NEW YORK, NY 10027 • (212) 678-8881 FAX (212) 749-8251 

DATE: November 30, 1993 
TO·~ Allan Hoffman 

' .AShelly Dorph 
FROM / • 

Total number of pages, including this page_ ·--------
Speci?l Instructions: 

Dear Allan and Nadia; 

First a message to Nadia. While we have met briefly only 
once. I thought that since your husband and my wife have 
spent so much time together lately on planes, hotels , 
meetings, etc. that when I am in Israel we should get to 
meet, I will be at the Moriah from December 6 through 
the 13th and do look forward to getting to know you. 

Message to Allen. In spite of the fact that I plan to 
spend the major portion of my time with your wife, r 
would like to set up a meeting with you to talk abr1t 
Ramah and some of the projects we c " working on. I 
don't know that they have dire relat >nship to Mandel's 
work, but they may have a rr latior.'" , i p to the Melton 
Center in Israel and it wou'J be h&lpful to have your 
input. I will be in Isrel from the 6th of December in 
the evening through the 13th and wiL call you when I get 
i n . In the meantime, the Ramah office in Israel is 
handli ng my schedule. 

I hope you had an absolutely enjoyable vacation with your 
family upon return from the Big Apple and the Western 
F'riendly Skies. 
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M?N'Ut!S: CIJE STEER.ING COMMITTEE 
(In fo:r,utlon) 

»ATB OF +!tlllG• 
!)AT! MlNtfES ISSUBD: 

November 7•8, 1993 

November 12, lt93 
I 

-•~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•--v•••••••••••--•--•••••••••••••••w•••~•• 

Th••• m1~tes r~necc che delib~ratt~• which tool< place At a series of 
meetings~~~ Cle~ela~d on Nove~ber 1.,, 19~3. Participants varied fro= one 
aegment tp the nexc, Those p~rtiei1aetng in so=e or sll of the clelioGrations 
include: I Cail Z. Dorph, Stephen H, Rcffman, Alan D. HoffmaTin, Barry~- Holti, 
Virginia,. Levi, Morton L. Mandel, Reney L. Zueker. 

I. 
' 

~em, And ls~ues Ste.mm1ni ftom Uork in Lead Commmities 

Cai~ Dorph, Barry Holtz and Alm Hofful.ann vere asked to reflec~ on eheir 
wor~ wi~h che ~ad Co=nl,U\t~!es ouring the past ten weekG and to list 
iss~s or concerns vbtch th~y blelieve C!J2 should consider. The,e 
i5S~es became: the backd~cp for mu.ch of the diseussio~. 

A. Uhat can ve do to mov• the Lead C0mmUJ\£t1e, faster? Are v~ ac risk 
, if we do not move mo~• q~iokly? How does this impact the lay 
commUl\it:y? Ed~ca~or.s? Others? 

I 
1 Dbeut.don on thls set of ques?ton.s suggested tha.? CIJE has a 
certain ,ot of expectation, ~hieh may not be cloar to the 
communid.es and which may tv.ve changed over timo. The s6J!e is true 

'. of the coeunities• •~~ct~tions of CIJE, It was su~gest•~ thac 
many people believe 1n the 1mportonee of quick sucetii, b~e noted 

; that if ~here i~ ~la~ity 01 goals and ~~oceis, it !a more impo~~anc 
, to do our best than to move hastily. As the CIJE pro~e~~ becomes 
more cle~r, it vill ge~era~ local support. 

B. 'How does the C!JE s~aff generate eno~gh time fo~ planning? 

C. 'How do we move beyond the Lead Communities to ou~ broa6$t agenda; 
building ~he profession, c~~nicy mobilization, a•~cing ~ researeh 

lagvnda? 

It To•a~ noted tha!: many people 1>erceive CIJB's ai;end& a, limit~d to 
iwork in the three Lead Cofflllllanities, 

D. How doe~ CIJ£ staff maEe ti•e for chinking and follov•through? 
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!I. 

! 

I 
I, ; l'here are co~4erns about e•e atmosp~ere/eli.mate in which CIJ! is 

: working. This refers to ti• 6ecieio~ ~o work thro~gh Federati~ 
' which, irt many co111111\Jn1t1es, have eithe~ no relationship or a poor 
relationship vti:h educator#, synagogue!, national movements, e~c. 

F, I How do we get the CIJE stoiy out within ~he Lead Community and to 
! other 5el~eced targets? "1110 are the various ta~gat1? 

It vas noted that the CIJE staff finds itself asked to explain CIJE 
many times over in ea.ch comu.nit)', The level of und.ersean41ng of 
o~r work remains low. 

C. aow dove appropriately in-.Olvo future J&vish edue~torij and rabbis 
who are no~ in t~aining? 

H, Yhat are the ~•y~ in which in~ermediarles oan function optimally? 

l. !No~ d.o we operate effectivdly with a CIJE staff which is noc d.A!eply 
, experienced in comwuey orgeization? 

I J. !What are ~he things ~hi~h 1111 ~1early d~ and don't do? 

,In an initial di&cussion of ~e issues, 1~ w•s no~ed ehat CIJE•s 
ultim~te goal 11 to bring about sys~emie change . A~ we proceed vi~h 
work in the Lead Communitioa, ve shoul~ consider redefining the 

:proce~s a~d how it meshes with desired outcomes, 
I 

K jIC was noted tha~ in order for CIJE to be able e~ work effectively 
vith a community, the follc#it1ns conditions must be presenc or 
eu.lcivated: 

l. A co111Z11itted Federa~ion ~xeeutlve 
I 

i 
2. A high profil•, ~owerful lay champion 

3. A qua.Hey full-tiJDe ed~ator to staff th• proc:e~s 

CIJ$ MathDd of Qitaraeion 

i D1squss!on then t:Urned to ho~ CtJE should function eo clarify and 
achiev• ou~ goals. 

A, !Total Vision 

l~e ~hould begin work now to develop a vision of m.easurabl• o~tc01l'es 
we hope to ~chieve over ~he neKt ten years. Thii will he ~onijtancly 
reviewed and re~ised. It rill guide U!I as we••~ prioricies. 
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Page 3 

I i What: do we watie to have ~complished 'by chit etui of 1994? The work 
jP1&n ~t fit wtthin the t~cal vision as well as be based on our 

l

capacit:y. It should indicate who iG to do what, by when. 

Because the total vision is in the early atagea of formation, the 
i t994 wotk plan will ba somGthing of a courpro~ise. 
I 

C. 
1

steering Committee 

j lft a4ditio" eo a Board a'rld Executive Committee, ve should establish 
i a Sceering Committee which will meet re~larly as the core 
ima:na,ement uni~ of CIJE. Ic, composition w1ll include the chair of 

1ClJE and well as tne chairs of boa~d comm.i~~ees. It was suggested 
that the four core staff ~•h~rs aerve on the steering committee 

l
lalo~g with the foltowtng c01UJulca.nca: Adas Oamo~an, St•ve Hoffman, 
Daniel Pe\..arsky and Henry aaeker. 

l'l'he steering co1N1ittae will be the eore planning entity of CIJE. I~ 
lwill bo rea~onsib1e for 6trategio plaruting aftd iu:nagement . Aet:ual 
· eae~tcs vill be managet at th~ staff level. 

D. Committees of the Board 

1It was suggested that the wy to engage board members mo~e Je•ply in 
.our work is to activeco bo.-d Colll1!.itteas. Eve~ =ember cf t:he board 
'would be assigned to a coJmllllttee which vo~ld be seaffed by CIJ! 
;staff or consult•nt$, Each ~oimaittee B~culd develop a ~otal vtsion 

l
a~d work pla~ vhieh cont~i'obte to the overall vi$ion and vork plun 
of ClJ!. 

I 
\Board meetings would be two~day affai~= schedul~~ AG follow~: 

Pu Cne 10 a.m. to 4 ~.m. • Steering Commitcee 

4 p.m. to 6 •. m. • E~~~~ti~e Co-aimittee 

Pu Two 8:30 a.m. to loon• Committ•• Meetings 

Noon to 4 p.il. Luncheon and &oard Mee~ing 
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I : I~ order to retlect th• cuttent "full vision• of CIJE, 1t WaG 
I 1uggeGeed ehat the eommittGes be configured 1~ the following way: 

1 Committee Aelated 
I (and l,asponsibilidM) .chm Sta-££ o~a;anj,;at;ion.s 

I 1. Bu!19in1 the Prqfesaion (MU<) 

I 

I 
I 
2 . 

I 

13' 

• Recrui ting 
• Career Development 
• Seniots; S•nior Senion 

'Developed 
• Pre~serviee training 
t Lead Co~1ties 

~O'll!mW'li~X Develanl!Umt G. Ratner 

• 3-23 
• Comm\\!\tcy support 
• Foundation network1~g 
• Man~ging relationship 

vit'h CJF C0111111ission 
• Lead Coimll\lfl1t1es 

Concant ~; l~ogram 

• Progt.a= development 
t Be~t Pract:1ees 
t Goals 
• Diffusion 
• Co'IIIIIW\1eat:1on 
• Lead Co111mun1ties 

J. Colman 

GZD 
(D. Pebnky) 

A.Pl-I 
(SHH) 

BW 
(D. Pekar.sky) 

4. R.asearch, tfonito~ing S. L. Ritz A. Gamoran 
(E . Ooldring) 

j • Lead Oo.mmuniti es 

i. Cgper~ 
I 

Training 
in&titutiona 
CAJ'E 

CJF 
JAFI ? 

JESNA, JCCA 

11~ was iuggeseed ~hHt the ptoceG5 ~se~ vith the CoJ11mi~~icm of 
,stayi!\g in -touch with 111etnbets between iaeeting~ helped to ensure 

11nvolvement and buy-in. It may be th&~ committo~ staff me~be~$ 
:5hould set'V& as ~oun9elors to the members of their committee~. 

1. 
1
Two Lay Mtn:yanim 
i 
1
I t vaa ~uggested tha~ wt establish a goal o{ ~~eating C\lo c0re 
groups of approxill\&eely ten people each (~ot Ilr\lt:ually exel~eive) to 
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llI. 

I 
j include boa:rcl members who are parcicular1y committed and willing to 
be active, ss well a~ wealthy individu.a.ls willing to fund CIJ£. It 

l"llas noted that this will r.ci~i~~ a careful process of euleivaeion 
aftd may involve ad4ition~ to the board, 

thel6i~e~ssion that followed reflected an excitement ov•r this new 
app~oach to t:he vork oE CIJE. It w•s noted ehat the time of staff 
me~ers will have to be carefully allocated 1n order to accomplish the 
work necessary to move the coumlittees fo~ar4 while m~iftt&ining contact, 
pretably on a lea~ intenaa levGl, with the Lead Comm\J.nities. 

~ith respect to our work in Atl;mta, &alt1more a~d Milwaukee, it waa 
suggested that if the ne~easary conditio11S of a committed Federation 
e~e~utive, appropriate lAY champion, and quality full•time edu.<:ator are 
not lpresent to our satisfaction, we should work with the communit!es to 
devtlop the~. !twas no~ed that th• L•a~ Cosunity concept is going to 
be CIJE 1 s •stgnat\lJ"e" ovei- the sho¥t ,;em and eh.at if we can succeed in 
one

1

o£ th~ three, we could ~on.,ider oursel~e~ ~\1'-c~saful. In 'Che lont 
~nt ou~ abilicy eo show what cll:,@s not work will ~e ae crieiea1 as 
sho1'1ng what dees, 

Xt t•• conclud-i, thet ~u~ relationship with the three Lead Comm:I.U'\itie~ , 
as v•ll a5 o~her communities, ~uld remain ~n eur agenda in the ~onths 
ahead, 1 

I APt~ationalii1ng ~h~ Prgpocad !lathpd pf 9:I>eraeiop 

Dis~us~ion during ~he aext segdint of the moe~ings focused on 
bratMeoi:ming hov to move forw.-:d •!th thi, new concept. 

A. What ia che role of the coai~tees in ~e~eloping CIJE'& total 
vtsion? 

;one approach to thi5 is that the Steertng Comm~ttee ~ight ?rep&r6 a 
firsc draft of a total vi&ion 1 aubdivided i~to the r•,ponsibilities 

'of t'.he individual commiteeet, and that ~h~ eo1111Dit~•e~ c~~ld react tQ 
' this. A ~econd approach ~O\tld be to a,~ ~he conm11etees co develop & 

1first draft for ~eview ~nd tiao~ssion by the Steerin, Co'IIUllie~•e. In 
1
eithet ca••• a drafc of a tetAl vi5ion would evennl~lly be pr~•ented 
to the board far it& con5ideYation and approval . 

I 

!t vas sugge~ted that the Jli.&sion t'Catemene drafted by Steve Hoffmon 

1
at the inception of CIJE might se-rve as a s;arting ~oint for a 

1
vi~ion. A first meeting of the Steering Committee wao tenta~1vely 
·sched\11ed for J~n~ry 4 in Cleveland, at which poin'C we .should have 
a first draft of a Yi~ion a.r review . 
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1
Disc~ss1on then t\lrn.~ to the que$e1on of whether the vision should 

l
refleet out~gmes we deei~e fo~ che North American Jewish ~om~niey 
or the outcomes to be Go~gffi: for OIJE. lt waa ~ugge~~ed ehae ehe 

1
CUE vision might be li.lllte.-cl to institutional interveneions or might 

(reflect peraonal outcomes. If the 1aceer, we would have to gra~pl$ 
1

1

with the wide ranee of per•Ml oueeomes repr•~ented by our board. 

l
'l'he ultimate question seeld to be •a total vision a.ccotd1ng to 
whcnl?" 

1

1When MIX joined the group later in the d.ay, he suggeseed that we 
1
focue on tho mission or out1Comea for CIJE as en 1ntermediazy 
organ12aeton. The following chart illu.strat~$ this coneepe: 

Foundat!ois 
Uni'lret'sitie~ 
Israel 

Intermediary CIJE 

service Delivering Inatirutioru1 

forces at vork 

~ North -doan J•whh t 

e.g., CJi 
JCCA 
JESNA 
Training Institutions 
CAJ! 
Professio?1&l 

Organizations 
Rabbinic p:-oups 

1
The job of CIJE ,i an interwaediaey is to faeilit~te ~he s~eei ss of 
the service delivering instlt:utions. ~e ea~s• ouecome~ to occur 

1

throU!h advocacy, resca:ch, forcing inie1ae1ves, energi2iftg, and 
,ynergi~ing. Ov.r o~teo=es relate to how the se-rvice delivering 
instit\l.t1on& behave. Our mlssion is relaeet to the North American 
'Jewi,h community to the extent that we impae~ a ~ervice delivering 
in9cicucion which, in t~rft; bring! about change in ~h• colllm\\nity . 

It was suggested that we de• elop a definitive group o! $e"ic• 
d.eliverin, institutions with which ve envision working ond that this 

1
11st be prioritized, 
I 

l
lt wa$ suggastad that we are focustng our efforts on e~is~ing 
organiza~1ons which, in manf e~~es, ha"te not been effoet1v•. When 

! 
; 
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IV. 

Auignmet\t 

kntervontion5 do not fit neatly into the •xisting organizatiot"LS, we 
piay vtsh co cons1d.e~ cau~int othe~ orgal\izations to be formed. 
~nother role may be to help change existing organizations. 
I 
fl'his approach leads to the •onclus!on thac our s~a£f should play the 
Fol• of advi~or rather than that of service deliverer. If we or an 
grganization identify an unat need, our role should be to iden~ity 

J6ople vho ean uet that: neld. 

199 Dates p 

A 5e~ies of dates was proposed for meectngs in 1994. Alan will call 
John! Col.iTlan 1 Chuck Ramer, and asther Leah Ritz to invite thsm to serve 
on ~~e Steering Committee and t• give the= the da~es. Alan will also 
thtnlc further about staffing of the COlll.lllit~ees. 

Ie ~s augge5ted that wa establlah a planning team for each committee 
compri5ed of the ~hair, two v1c••chairs, and the itaff person. This 
grol would work together to pliin the agenda. for the ~omittee . 

The following time-table va9 pr~osed: 

A. 

C. 

D. 

t!!. 

F. 

C. 

~y November 21, AI>H vill prapsre a proposed 11st of board member 
assignments to comd~~•es. 

r.eeember 1 Ale" will work ~o ge~ the comi~t•e chairs on board. 

cranuary 4, f1~st Steering Cnlltlittee meeting in Cleveland • DiseusG 
!the miu1on and structure of committees. 

~~nuary ~ April, ea~h co-.!t~e• planning g~oup ~ill meet to prepare 
for a !irit C0111111ittoe meetiAg in April, Their goal is to be ready 

'.to work vich the co1111nittee •n a misaion statement, first atap& 
coward a tot~l vision, and 41n annual plan. 

~rch lo, aeeon~ meeting of Steeri"g co111111ittee • Clev*l~nd. 

~pril 20•21, Boa~d meeting. 
' 

April 20: 10 &.m . . 4 t.m. • Steerin, Commi~cee 
4 p,m. • 6 ,.m. • Executive CoJmDittee 

April 21: 8:30 a.m.• loon - Comitte• Meetings I Noort - 4 p.a. • Lunch and Board Meeting 

June 2, Steering Committ.ee • New York 

H. Septe~bsr 23, Steering C01DJ1lttee · New York 
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I. loctober 19 • 20, Bo~Td Meeting 

J_ INove~be~ 21, Stoering co1111n1ttee - Cleveland 
I 

It ~•s agteed that Alan wo~ld anage che caliper system v1eh Steering 
Comittee members . VFL will c1-ck board =•eting dates with the li~t of 
o~iiical paTtieipants. 

ln prepa~ation foT th• January l Steering Commi~~•• mee~ing, Alan will 
preR&~e a 1994 vork plan. A tebeat1ve agenda of the Jan~ary 4 meeting 
fol,ows: 

l
·l. 

!2. 
13. 

14, 
I 
I 

l 
I 
I 

Presentation on need to hev~ to~al via1on: di~cua~ concept and 
p:r:ocess. 

P~e$enc first draft of l994 wotk plan. 

Discu•• definition of ctJE: relaeionshi~ of Steeriftg Comm1teee 
to eommietee.s, 

R.evie~ and discu11 the •omaittee ~ro0ess. 
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0 ACTIVE Pr JECTS FUNCTKl" CI~E STEE1?NG COMKtnzg 
• RAW MAT RIAL ASSIGNMENTS • FUNCTIO AL SCHEDULE SUSJECT,OBJECTIVE 

-~ 1/tajN"~!NU.s.i. 
ORIGINAroR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE ll/12/93 

I 

i I I ASSIGNEO OATE COMPI.ET'ED 
NO, DESCRIP"TlON PRIORITY TO A$$1GN;l) cu~ c,~n: oa REMoveo 

I (INITIAt.S) STARTED DATE . 
I I 

l. fr•pare ~ pxoposed list of board meilber ADM 1/7/93 ll/2l./93 
assignments to committees. 

I 2. Check bo~~d =eeting elate~ with the list VFI. .1/7/93 ll/30/93 
of critical pa~ticiJant5. 

12/20/93! 3. York to fat th• coaittee chairs on ADH .l/7/93 
'board. I 

4. Draft &J994 work plan in preparatidn for 
the Jan , ry 4 Steering Committee meeting. 

ADH .1/i 193 12/ 20/93 

I 
I ' 

I 

I I I I I 

I I I 

' 

I I I I I 

I 

I I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I i 
I 

I 

I 
! 

\ 
I i : 
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Date sent !)3o/<J.3 
To: Alan Hoffmann 

OrganizaJon· 

Phone Nt1mber. 

Fax Number: 
0119722 619 951 

Comments: 

Council for Initiatives 

ih 

Jewish Education 

Time sent: No. of Pages (incl. cove,): 

From: 
Ginny Levi 

Phone Number: 
(216) '39 1-1852 

Fax Number. 

(216) 391-5430 

If there are any problems re-:;eiving 

this transmil;sion, please call: 

216~91-1852 

- -----------------
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Reccvitmen.t 
The recruitmenc process beg:m in December "iili a dt~isic:i. b~ the CA.IE 

Board to focus on pa...rticipanl selecti~n from the follov,,i.ng cities: Chic::i.go, 
Baltimor~. Atlmt~ ~filwau.kee. Los Angelos. Ph.iladclphfa, Mi:uni Dewer, 
Decroit.. Clevel2.nd, Boston. Seattle, New York, md St. Louis. Thes~ c1ucs were 
p~rccived either as cities undergo~ commtl.!l.:u recon.st.ructing of Jc~"irh 
educati<,n or as cities ~er¢ C.,;JE wi,bed to es~blishcd suon.ger links Fith 
educational lea.<krs. .AI! initial list m.s develop~d of ..!3 n<fEes fro~ tl::c:S~ 
conuntmities. This list w·as divided into 6-rst choice participaur.s and second 
cboice participants. Select:io.c. was bascd on: 

1) I h" 1 . ~eograp 1c ocauon: 
a priority was given to Lead Communities. and to re..."Tcitizlg p~ir;; of 
~apJcipants froo the s!tme city. 

2) e:cperien.ce: 
a priority was given to provea m.1a cuter level educatioo:11 le:!ders who 
hJ.d potential for larg~r k.:::.der.;h1p roles. 
I 

Th~ budget allowed for up to fou.r.een participmtS. two kclJah Ieade:s 
and one scholar-in-residence. 

Recruitment letters 'were mailei in March. Several first choice 
candidailes were unable to atte!J.d t.be krulah. because tlley we.re no~ mendbg 
the C.AJE conference (though two k£ah parJcip:?.nts attended just fo1 the 
kallah experience and not for the C.<\JE conferenc~). A fe,;r pot-!ntfal .first 
choice candidates wavered for a long time bctwet.0. choosing to atteDd or not 
auend. and ill th~ end nor attending. ln the end there were 11 puticipaut.s 
from the following communitie~: 

Atlanta 
Cltveland 
Chicago 
Denver 

I,he Pco~razn 
Pre-Kall a h 

(2) 
(1) 
(1) 
(2) 

Mb.mi 
Loe; Al!gelos 
Se.1tle 
031.las 

(2) 
( 1) 
(1) 
(1) 

Prior to the program parti.cipaits rtceived a packet of readings which 
included the following- articles: 

300. 391:!d 

"TzimtzUm; A Mystic Model for Contemporary Leadership" by Eog~ne 
B o rowitz. 

"Theology and Commun.icy.. by Arnold Eis¢n. 

"In the Spirit of Jewish Education .. by Joshua Heschel. 

,.The Restructuring Conundrum" by David Scblucker 
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8: 0 0 p ni Who Are We? 
fu an informal discussion pan:icip:ull.S inuoduced themsdvcs to 

groop tluough answering the following two qul!stions which mey had 
asked to thi'.'lk about; 

I l) 

2) 

~'hat is your story'? What in:fla;!nced you to be the Jewish 
educator that you are today? Identify a formative experience that 
brought you to a care« m Jewish education 
Identify a transformatin fo\1/ish c;.;peritnce th:H you have 
helped to provide. 

Ecicta,-
9;00am Chenuta Stndy I 

for Chc\-nlta Srudy I: I Texts 
Pirke Avot .i:I. 2, 6, 7~ and. 15,. 6:1. 2 
Rambam.'s Commenwy on Sao.hed..rin Chaplet 10 
Mishneh Torah, Hilchot De'ot .A :.23 
Ordinances of the Jev.isk Communiry Council of C3srile Spaii1 
(15th century) 

P:m.icipa.nts were divided into sina1.1 groups of 3 or 4 for ten stu<ly. A 
study guide of questions for tbe texts was prnvided :Jocg with :i prnvi::;o tl.2t 

the guide be seen as a jumping off j oint 2nd trigger for srudy. Each ~oup bsd 
the ch<>ice to decide -..,bich tc~t or tetrt.:. from the o...-crall selectio!l on wbicll ~o 
focus. Saturday's and Sunday's Chev'ruta Sessions followed I.Le same form:u. 
Text selections focosed on i:;sues of le~dersh.io and on Je,;,.-:sh cfoc~tioa. 
Fi!edback from participants indic~teli thar they very much enjoyed ti.le 
opportu.ni~y to study tc:{t with coilea~. and th::t the text sel12:-..tions :md study 
qucstiop.s were very stitnul~ting. Tie chevruw. c~perience. ~:as described by 
one pa;rricipant as "a gift". 

10: l 5 "The State of the ~te of Jewish CommnniLy and 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Jewish Education in Nortb America: Presentation 
and Dialogue" presented by Stn Kelman 

Sru's prescar.::ition focn.:.;ed on the followi.ni is$'Ues: 

Who are we as a Jewish Cl"lrnDJEDity in 1993? 
How have we changed m rh¢ tast 20 years? 

How is the organized Jewish tommu.nicy rcactwg to t.hm:.:: changes a."ld 
fr ends? 

Bow s.rc Jewish educational agen.cies/orga:pjzatioos rcacling? 
I 
How are those bodies reacti.n3 to the general com.muruty's reaction? 
How is the Jewish com.municy responding to the educational 
community? 

S<:t-up quest.ion: What roli!S ~e Jewish educators !:].kio~ :md bdng 
g_iven in this process? 

Tne goal of this session was to proVlde paruetp.mts "'ith a common hackgroU'lld 
of current trends in the A.merican J•wish community and in Jewish education. 

4 
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Suo!J.1 v 
9 :0 07' Chev-rut.a Stndy ID: 

Followed the same fon:nar 2s Chevrum Study L 
Tens for Cbevrum Study ID: 

Shemot 18 
Mishneh Torah: Ind!!cts. Sanhedrin Chapter 2 
Exodus Rabbah, Yitro ~ T/:9 

I 
10: l S Sharing: l3arning Communal Issues for Jewish 

Edncation 
faciHtated hy Kyla Epstein and Jeffrey Lasday 

During r.b.is session p:ut.icip~ts had the oppomm.icy to focus on ilie 
bwnin~ issues that they had been ~ked to th.ink about in the pre-k~Hah 
orientation letter. Participants "Bu~g Issues" were listed on a flip ch<1-rt_ 
These burning issues included: 

•Politically motivated Jev.ish com.rnu:o.al decision making 
•Communal Jewish educational programs at the expense of id~olo_gjc:!l 

needs of particular inttitutions 
•Over cemralization (monopolt by the :Federation) 
-Accreditation of schools and teachers 
•Lack of a competent poo1 of teachers 

(high e_"tpectations. low pay) 
•Public pe.rc¢ptions of snpplcnent:lty school 
,.Day school vs. supplem.enc:uy school 
•Federation intufcrcnce 
•Lack of thoughtfu]ne~s/pla.nn.i..ag on p:m of Jewish educators with 

regards to communal i:isues 
•R.ole of Federation in develilpingfunplementing Jewish educaion 
I agenda 
•More day school fundiog-
•Shari.ng increasingly limited resources 
•Collaboration. (and the lad: t.h•re of) on the pan of agencies and 
I instit:utions 
• Interfaith families 
•The environment 

After reviewing these issues ti.e gy-oup sekcted the following three 
issues ~n which to focus its energy:. 

•Jewish Education and the Federatioo.. 
• Teacher Train ilig 
•Long Term Planing 

11;45 Strategies for thange; Force Field Theoi-y 
facilitated by Kyla Epstein and J effrey Lasday 

Conti.nu.ing the focus on. issue; in Jewish edncauon, participants were 
divided illto three groups w discuss tie priority issues of: 

1700'391:ld 

•Jewish Education and the Federition 
• Teacher Traini-
•Long Term Plaining 

6 
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Wedo e~du y 
6:30 :Se:xt Steps Meetin3 

The group decided th~ it wanled t0 continue as a g,our,. E3.cb. of tbe 
groups th~t were working on the igsucs of Federation. teacher trai.lli.ng:: aLtd 
long range plancing would coutinue their work. Toe~ w::.s con.sen:..il.S th::c 
the group would m:e to meet ag:3.in for ::i. Saturday evening through Mood:!y 
e'r·ening retreat. in one of the participants com.mun.ities (possibly Arhn.t.1) in 
Febnury or ~farch. At this rei:res.t tl:tc discussions on Jcv.i~h. e<lucatfon"l 
leadership would be continued. The tommunicy would be used as .:l case ~udy 
on bow a particular coromu.uiry deals with issnes in Je.,:,.c:h educado!L \V"ni!e 
in. the co~unity the group would prese!lt 3. progr2.m for the cvm.:D\!llity's 
education.:tl le~dership. 

Logistics 
We wc:re ..,-ecy fommare that most of our acuv1ues rook pl.ace in a 

beautifol -.ersatile well furnished. air conditiond room thar provided a 
beaut.ifiJl vi¢w of the campus. We had tables and comfortable chairs and 
couches th:lt v.e were abk to ammgci and re~ .. rn1.Lgc at will. Trinity tood 
service~ did a nice job with food at!'QUgements. We did however ha11c 
miscorm:mmication with the C.A.JE offke as far as ne~d for support m2tcri:?.IS 
(markers. flip cha.rt) for which we bta.d to forage. 

Recommendations 
1) The Le2dershlp Kall:ili should continue next year and follow a simila.T 

for.mat :lS this years. The focus of me k:ll'.ab shocld be oc ewpo>:::cring 
Je'rlish educational leaders to work as change agents. 

2) Recrui.meot should focus un :st:Iecting tean;s of p1rticipanG from a 
particular community. Partici:it,ants from a community should come 
from different cducatioaa.l settin,s. (JCC, BJE, d:.y school, 
congregational school). 

3) We should focus recruitment on citi~ th21 wc;re origwally :x-geted foi: 
tecruitment this year, but from which no one was able io particip:ste 
~~iilw2ukec. Boston., Balrimord). 

4) Recruitment should continue to focus 011 mid level r~v.isb. educ:ltional 
le:iders who have a poteIJtial for larger leadership roies. 

5) Toe Leadership Kallah should , cbedule a few sess;ons d~g t.h~ ~crJ~l 
conference to expand on the pre-conference program. 

6) The LeaderShip Kall.ah should k budgeted for 15 pa.."'ticipa.ot.s (5 
member teams from 5 comm.Ullities) 2 leaders. 1 scbolo.r-in-resideuce. 
(fotal of 18 people) 

7) The Leadership Kallah should sirve as a spring board for a z;-oup 0£ 
Jewish educational le~ders to ,ontinue studying together durinz ilie 
course of the year following tie kallah. 

8) Either the Leadership Kall2h or the Empowenneut Comm it~~ budget 
should include funds that would enable the group to network and get 
together for a retreat in one llf the puticipants com.mu.cities <l::i..-io.g t1,e 
year. 

8 
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November 29, 1993 FA'f. )_{ 6 1 19/ 0-f3o 
Mr_ Alan Hoffman 
CIJE-Executive Dir~or 
P.O. Box 94553 
Cleveland, OH 44101 

\'01A-L - ~ f~GE,,.S. 

Dear Alan: 

This will confirm plaas for the st.a.ff of the CIJE to move to the 
lQth floor at our pr~sent location 15 East 26th IStreet, New 
York, t-rY 10010 as of January 1, 1994. We are pleased that the 
leaders of CIJE ha«.·e elected to move in 'Wifh the JCC 
Association. 

l 
1. Effective Decemqer 15, 1993, you will occupy 1Rooms No's. 

l.Qilli&lQ1Q. 
I 

2. 

As we discussed, all attempts will be made to pave the 3rd 
room ready for yaur use by the end of December 1993. The 
secreta rial stati.(¥). is close to this 3rd office and will also 
be ready for your use at that time. 1 

I 
Rent will become effective for all space as of January l, 
1994 and your s~ Call move in to room 1008 f,t 10 10 as of 
this date. The rooms are ready, except for yo'W" ov.--n phon e 
and fax lines. I 

I • 

Your office su.ace oo. t h e 10th floor :consists of 
approximately ~2 [gross] square faet @ $23 per square 
foot, for a total oi $11 086 per annum. In ~ddition, one 
secretarial stati~ at $1,800 - per year will pe provided. 
Thus, the mon thly ren t of $1,074 is to be paid on the first 
of each month, ~thout demand, effective Janr l , 1994. 

This rent includ£s all charges, for common! area space, 
cleaning t carpeti..p.g, utilities, trash removal, ere. 

i 
We will r equire a security d~posit equal to 1two months 
rent ($2,148) upOJt. signing of this agreement. , 

I 

l 

I 
The ,;~,visi"I CO!":'lmul'liry Cenrers A=c'~non of No.~ Ar.lencc. torr.ier.y movm cspws. ree91ves f7JPOC-. tr~ 
reoeronons . .:ewisn Commvrury Cent~ s or,c< ~9 WA••l?cefC:~ JOlt ff C cr:-.cx:k-.-.. nr r::.u.,..,•~ "'-··· v~~-
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4. 

5. 

6. 
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I . 

8. 

Q .... 

2 

Rent""is subject t.o be adjusted each year, as 'our utilitiest 
r eal estate taxes., etc. are increa sed. The $2p per square 
foot (all inclusiv~ rate] will be firm through June 1994 in 
conjunction with the New York City ta"! year IJ uly 1st and 
the CPI cla~e ~ our master lease. 1 

We would e~ch lte required to give a six~mohth notice ·in 
case or terminatinn, for whatever reason. Oui- lease is for 
fifteen years, th~ we are assured of some pe&:manency at 
our present loca~n, through February 28, 200~. 

The use of our conference rooms on the 1dth floor are 
available during working days and must be cieked through 
our in-house c~ndar located at the switchboard desk. 
We have four m~eting roomst thus providing\your agency 
with more choiceiS as to the size and availability of space. 

Your staff ~a.y elect to use our duplicating land mailing 
equipment and we will bill you accordingly. Franklin 
,Jam.es, the Prod~ction S upervisor, should be contacted for 
further informatipn. 1 

I 
Moving to 15 Ea.3t 26th Street will be at your own expense. 

I 
Depending on the amount of furniture, I equipment, 
supplies, etc. YO'\l- will be moving and the ~e period for 
the move, the building management ma impose an 
elevator service charge for the rear service elevators of 
$55 per hour during business hours and doubf that rate if 
the move is after working hours. 

1 

Your moving ~e and date need to be codflrmed with 
Diane R~goff, 0\11' Office Manager, or me. Should you have 
any questions, p~ase call. I 
You are r esponsible for moving and installing your own 
phone, fax & cqmpu ters in the offices yo~ staff will 
occupy. You will be able to use our phone & fax lines until 
¥our own lines ~ installed. i 
In addition to th~ 9th and 10th floors, we ha~ also leased 
a pproximately ~,500 square feet in the br,.sement for 
storage and arcb!ves. Seven small private rooms [about 9 
x 9) have been b¢,lt for individual ae-ency use at $125 per 
month. Should ~u require additional stora~~_Jspace and if 
one of these roo~s is still available, we wol.1.lf be pleased 
to accommodate your needs. 
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10. As a sub-tenant of JCC Association please provide 
"Cer tificate cf Liability and Compensation Insurance 
Statemen t" na~g Cushman & w akefield, Iub. as agents, 
HAT Real Estate II, L.P. as owner and JCC Association as 
Landlord. rhe~ papers are needed to :meet the legal 
obligations of our master lease, and the stipulkti.ons of our 
insurance policy. I · · 

' 
11. Should you need ~dditional furniture JCC Ass;ociation will 

make every attepipt to provide you with s~me, if i t is 
available. This ~ not part of the lease agreement and is 
done as a cour~sy, using only the fumitde that JCC 
Association is not now utilizing. 1 

12. As we discussed, Barry Holtz will be the CIJE point man 
responsible for ordering all of your initial start up 
installations, m~-ing and day to day operatipnal contact 
with our agency. 

I trust we have covered all matters, but if not, pl~~e call and 
we will try and addrees same. We will consider tnis letter as 
our formal agreement and your signature at the ibottom will 
constitute your accep~nce on behalf of CIJE. Please return a 
signed copy for our tiles along with a check td cover your 
security deposit of $2,148. Good luck in all your future 
endeavors. 

Sincerely, 

Robert Fischer, Assisteant 
E:x:.ecutive Directo"{" 

Accepted on behalf of CIJE 
Alan Hoffman, E:Kec Oirector of ClJE 

cc: Frank1in James 
Nathan Mandel 
Stanley Morrow 
Barry Holtz 
DiaM .Roi off 
Art Rotman 

I 
I 

DATE 
I 
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Chalrporton o f tho 81»rd 
S3.ny Waltman 

VI~ Ch;ilrpOl'$On 
Mila Goren 

P.:,c$t C h;:,lrpor:::on 
Moshe Greeng:,rten 

Secretary 
Anne Lean 

Troasur er 
Pearl Mek~r 

Co tt- C ha irp er sons 
Aamlsslon end Tuition 

Helene Sorts 

Education 
Rhona $hufl'n3n 

Budget end Flnenc• 
Lou Kirshenbaum 

Fu ndralslng 
Mic-,h1el Levy 

House 
StGVon Latner 

Le.gel and Trust Fund 
Joseph Siemer 

Pe, :sonnel 
Sany Kuretzl(y 

P.T.A. 
~ arilyn He~ 

Public Ralatione 
OaJeJofte 

Without Po m o llo 
Carolg Gel!and 

Baine Goldbach 
S1even Kirshenblan 

Marvin Le.an 
Deanna Peranson 

Sheldon Sil~r 
Jsnis Spinner 

l ll• M•rnberi, ot 8~rd 
Sand-a Bc°"'n 
Mel r'.inkelst~n 

Lou Kir;;henbaum 
Julius Sokoloff 
Victor Topper 

In Memoriam .,. , 
Kalm.:in Berger 
Israel F=ree~ 

Dr. Sam Hurwich 
Barnot Loftus 

N:ichrron Levinsky 
Hairy Steiner 

Principal 
Uri Ki::lrin Ph.D. 
Vic• Prlnclp31 

Shana Harnll 
Admlnlstr3tor 

Son,a Shren 

Sonlor Divi sion 
Coordinator 

Jeriy W~nb~g 

Pf0$Chcx,/ Coo,dinator 
Linda Wolfe 

NOY 3 0 1~,5 

Bialik Hebrew Day School 
'nw l~" P''nf'j .J .n ow •n, ,m, 1g0 ~~ 

12 Viewmount Ave., Toronto, Ont. M6B 1T3 Tel. (416) 783-334J, Fax (416) 785-8287 

~ '·::}- .' \\,..,.1. i \ ~ · ~ ,,..r ·P . 

November 18, 1993 
4 Kislev, 5754 

- .;......-" • ~ • ._ ,!,.., t ~ f --'~l V.,v,1/° ~ 
r~~~- ~ { J.t ~ 
~ r:,;· ~ ~ L (Cl..ti 
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Dr. Allen Hoffman, Executive Director 
The Mandel Foundation 
Cleveland 

Dear Allen, 

As a r esult of our discussions •ver the summer, enclosed plfase find 
our proposal for the MECHANECH PROGRAM. 

I believe the proposal speaks far itself. It encompasses the nbtion of 
informal education in a formal setting and focuses on the cJll.ild as 
whole a.nd on Jewish values ~d Isr ael. 1 

I hope you will find the Propo~l interesting and meaningful to merit 
a consideration for financial s~pport by the Mandel Foundation. 

I 
We shall be happy to invite Mr, Mandel, you and anyone else form the 
Mandel foundation to come an; visit our school, or conversJly, we 
shall be more than happy to make a presentation in Clevelabd. 

prely/r•: 
Dr. Uri f o::--
Principal 

Affiliated with lhe Board of Jewis:h i::r11 .,..,,t;"" " "'"' '"" , _,.._, •· ... , __ , · • • • 
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The Joseph and Florence Jt,1.andel Four1dation 
4S00 EVC:LIO A'lfCNUE: 

CLEVELAND, o~o 44 103 

April 8, 1992 

Dear Rabbi Steinman: 

Careful consideration has been given co your letter of 
March 13 in which you request suppor~ for P'TACH. 

The Joseph and Fl orence Mandel Found~tion receives a great 
number of worthy requescs for support and we find that we cannot 
s upport them all. Grants are generaily limited to the Cleveland1 

metropolitan are~ or to projects whie;h focus on national Jewish 1 

issues. "1e are therefore unable to respond favorably to your 
request for support. 

Best wishes for success in finding the funding that you seek. 

Rabbi Scott Steinman 
Principal 
P'TACH 
4445 Old Court Road 
Baltimore, MD 21208 

s-~~,~rely, . /) 

1)✓.1~~ r:~~ 
Virginia F. Levi 
Program Director 

PAGE . 006 
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November 22, 1993 

Dr. Shlomo Sharan 
12 Oppenheimer Street 
Ramat Aviv, Tel Aviv 
Israel 

Dear Dr. Sharan: 

PAGE. 007 

Thank you for your l etter of October 28 to Shulamith Elster 
telling us about your pr9J1>osal for improving classro m 
instruction in Jewish sclitools in the United States. l it 
sounds like an interest iQ project. 

The Council for Initiati -...es in Jewish Education is dl eply 
involved i n its own agen~ and is not a funding agency. We 
wish you success in your work. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Hoffmann 
Executive Director 
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COUNCIL OF J EWIS H FEDER ATIONS 
730 t1roiowav, N e w York. NY 1000$ • 12121 • 1s-sooo 

November 1993 

SPECIAL EDITION 
THE MONTREAIJ GENERAL ASSEMBLY FORUM 
A Note to Readers; 

This special edition of Newsbriefs contains 
summaries of a cross section of the Forum> pres~nte 
at the 62nd CJF General Assembly, held in Mootrl, 
from. November 16 - 21. The next issue.of Nev.. 'Sbri'f(s 
will include comprehensive coverage of ffie GA. Jr 
mdudinK the addr~ of Prime ,1inister Yitzhak Rablf}, 
of Israel. •• _:.....___ • 

/FEDERATIONS R.EsPOND TO , I 
\'NEW CHALLENGES: ·------'-' _, 

• Israel-Diaspora Relations 
Mutual carini· •.s r~ ao.11 ·1d prdgrn_.atic, yet 

visionary lead,m,h1p ,s. the vital d1mcns1on that must ~ 
souaht out in the new era of Israel• J)iaspora 
relationship:;, sa,d Avraham Rurg, a Mc:mber of Israel's 
Knesset, at a Thursday moming Forum. 

To fa1' to achieve thi,- goal would be failure T\Ot ruty 
of the pr<!..enl, but a failure of. the p.,st as ~ell, he said. 

This new world of Israel-Diaspora rel;1.uons, bascd 
not on an hrael thrcatcnt:d by war but o~ ;he p, enti~ 
of zn Israc:I at peace, has been developing for some 
time, but it was the "earthquake for American tcwcy, • 
which occurred on the White Hol!St! lawn when Yitzhal: 
Rabin shock hands with Yasir Aratat, which made cl~ 
that r.ew relationships will have to be forged on ,:,very 
levtl said CJF Past President Shoshana S. Cardin. 

The key role of invoh-ing our children in developiag 
\he new 1.ies wa~ emphasi:a:d by both Burg and CJF 
Vice President Daniel S. Shapiro of Ntw York. Usi~ 
the person.al experience~ of his own children, ~hapiro 
told how mc.iningful and intense exposure to life m 
Israel through • Jev. bh Experience· ptOiJ amming lea~ 
a love: of l~rael and a connection that las rs forever. He 
also saw a changing role for the Jewish Agency for 
lsrat:1 which would allow for new initia:ives between 
l~rael and the Dia.sp<>ra 

• Financial. Resource Development 

The concept oi Financial Resource Developll"ent as a 
state of tlit art concept, evolving to meet today'!
challenges and based on the premise that the annual 
campaign is only one element of 1k package:, was 
illustraied at a Thursday morning Forum by CJF 
Assistant Treasurer Miriam A. Schncirov of 
Philadelphia and by Donald P Kent, CJF's Dirt:ctor ~ 
PlaMed Giving and Foundation Relations and Jan 
Rothschild Sachs Associare Directo1 of PlaMing and 
Resource D1.:velopment. 

They defined Financial Resource Development as Ille 
efficient harnessing of ma~irnum financial resources 
from expanded a:1d more diversified sources through llll 
integrated development and plannini process and 
manage,nent stnicture. They emphasized however, Wt 
while being a.'1 integrated structure it must be flexible 
enough to respond ti'.' opportunities 'lnd to co~ with 
setbacks. 

0:-iJ. 39tlcl 7 '.lticlS: '3r l) C' 1 

In small discussion groups, partieipanb explore<! 
newly developed approaches: the Pi:rpeoi;!I AMual 
C'.ampairn Endowment (PACE), Lion of Judah 
Endowments for Women's Division~, MaJor Donor 
Cultivation, Outreach/New Gift_;1, Donor Research and 
Da 1 Base Marugemt·nt, Donor Recogn111011 and 
G-0: !o=n Givers. 

,dditional information on each of these te"hni~ i 
,IYa l.iblc from the Cff departments H.-spons1ble for the 
session. 

• Jewish Co,ztinuity: Strat.egic Issue~· and 
CommuniJy Pla11nillg 

One year after CJF and the Federations com.-niu..,d 
lliernsthes to develop stratezjes l l en~urt< kwisl1 
continuity communitii:s - frl.,ni th1• sm~l1cs• to the 
large;t - 'are wrestling "ith ideas iil'rl arc securing 
fundino for cre.•tive progra1.wu:.; m W'i IT'osi cniciai 
area. The Thursda•.- morning Forum chair,'lrl oy \hrvin 
Lendtr of New Haven p10\'ide-0 bvth an Up<i.'lte on the 
l'-orth American Commission on Jtwish Continuity and 
Identity. which he also c:hairs, and fooJ for thour,ht. 

•The i:.sue is not the survh1al of thi- Jc.,,, i!. 1 pc:Qjlle 
but whether we sur,, ,e i:s• ,.·.ws•, .. ac(ord:i g 10 Charles 
Ratner, President of !he Jewish Educat' Qn Cen \ r of 
Cleveland. "For ccntvrics, physical survival has been 
most important to Jc.vs as a 1~op:c:. Now we have an 
abilit)' to move be:,ond ll1c Jlhysical s~v•flg Jews and 
~ving Judaism have becom-.: our twin goo ls As tlw 
braelis say: ·.Ain Brdri.,• we lnve r,o cho'ce an,1 we 
cannot ~s:st from bednning. • 

In Clevdand, Ratn~ told 1he ~uJic:11~e, two 
succcli.Si\'e four.year pla.'l~ l~vc alloca~d mort• than 
$12 million to "Th~ Fund for a Jewish Fuuri:, • the 
comnJJnity's Commission for Jewish c,,ntinuil). 
Program~ are bc.ing deve!opc<l with an emp!1c'\S1S 011 
Jewish education in the hvmc and in th~• synagogue, he 
said. For instance. the Fund has trained and 1n.c;t.sllcd 
family-cdu, ·ation couru.elors throughout Cll!veland 
synagogues. 

There. as in O.icago am.I throughout the l!.S. and 
Canada, Fe.ierations and synagogue.~ arc forming 
partnerships for the ta:.1.:.'i ahead. "Our agenda must be 
to give equal w~ight tt> God, Torah ;md community," 
said Rabbi Peter Knobel. th..: President of fr.~ Chicago 
Roard of Rabbis and the Forum's other I cy11ott, 
spca~r. 

"This is an ongoing proce:;.s, • L!'llder declar,.~ 
' Our jvb is to reverse the t1cnds of ti:c OF po u,at [}I' 

srudy. Je~ish leadership is being called upon to do 
great things." 

Building Jewish Community in 
Multi-Cultural Societies 

TI1e Canadian and U S. Jew1 ,h communities occupy 
very different social, e<:onomir and ps)·chulogical 
spaces within ll1cir ri:s1,ec., '" cicties, ar.d face .-astly 
~ifferen, challenges as the 1Qt'1 cent'Jry dr;,ws :o a 
clo~e. said Profcssvr Irving Abella, Prc~idcn1 of 



, "Our wk is central in reminding people of the 
benefits of immigration and it is the Federations' taslc: to 
mobilize everyone to this cause,• said San Francisco'i 
Feinstein. • Pidyon Shvuim (Redeeming the Captive) 
and Pikllach Nejesh (Saving a Soul) are two of the 
oldest mitzvot we perform.• 

Utilization of Human Resources -
Meeting the Challenge of the Dramatic 
Findings From the CJF Survey on the 
Role of Women in Federation 

A dramatic, sometimes critical and sometimes 
optimistic evaluation of the current role of women in 
both volunteer and professional positions in the 
Federation system made it clear that there have b¢en 
substantial gains, but much must still take place before 
women and men will be equal in the power structure. 

The Thursday afternoon session, chaired by CJF 
Research Department Chair Dt. Conrad Giles of 
Detroit, dealt with the findings of CJF's recenr survey 
on women's roles in the Federations. 

"There's good news and there's bad news: stated 
Sue Stevens, the newly retired Director o( the CJF 
Women's Division. "We've made progress but are 
nowhere near equality.• 

The role of women as financial contributors was 
emphasiv-.-d by Nanc,. Lipoff of Mia.mi Chair of CJF's 
Women's Division and CJF Vice President who . 
declared ~t •~pie, especially women, give money to 
those organm1t10ns that they fc.:l part (If.• 

. Barners to .idvanccmtnt have broken down for 
Cmdy Chaian, Executive Director of the Hartford 
Jewish Federation, the first woman to hold the role of 
chief professional officer of a Large Intermediate 
Federation. She disclosed that contrary to the way she 
has been quoted in the pre'>s. c;he has had excellent 
support from male mentors arid supporters and never 
found that an Old Boys' network blocked her 
advancement. 

Susan Weidman-Schneider, Editor of Lilith 
Magazine, underscored that • Jewish women are the best 
edu~ated on the continent...the most sought-after P,Tmt, 
to sit on boards of cultural, educ;i:ional, 2nd 
communications organi:wtions ... yet the Jewish 
community tends to ghettoize women's conc.:m~ and 

·· women experts.• 

New Visions for Serving 
Jewish University Students 

• ~ew visions• for Jewish studt~nt<; on campus ...,;11 be 
very different from ~1ast practices, experts made clear at 
the Thursday afternoon sessi:>n. 

. S~ers i~cluded Richard Joel, International 
D!rector of H11lel, maiketing specialist Stuart 
H1mmelfarb, and Michael Rukin, Chairman of the. CJF 
Task Force on Jewish {Jni\·crsity Student Services. 

According to Rukin, •Federation systems have to 
become more welcoming and embracing to lht Jtwish 
student agenda. They must serve as the umbrella 
infrastructu~e - the provider. On a funding level tho 
effort ~ust increase and on a programming level 
Federauon.-, must foster opportunities for involvement in 
the decision-making process for both graduate and 
undergraduate students.• Most importantly he said 
Federations mu~t offer si1bsidies for studen~ to ' 
participate in "The lsrael Experience.· 
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Marketing as a Tool for Buman and 
Financial Resource Development 

Marketing in the context of Jewish communiry 
development i~ not about selling cereal or soap. but it 
does require the same set of tools, according to 
participants at a Thursday afternoon Forum. 

"Marketing is defined by the ,-,pplkation, • said 
moderator Stuart Himmelfarb of 'lcw York. 'In our 
context it means the way we conr.ect - wil.h volunteer 
donors, agencies and bcneficiarie~ of our scr,.iccs. • 

But theory can only go so far. 
"There is no mystique about marketing," said Sicne 

Good of Cleveland. "It's doing what makes sc:nse. • 
He presented three examples of re('.ent marketin2 

campai~, focusing on C3I!1P3ign, cndo,...~nent i:iving 
and ~enc1es. In each, l:e. illustrated the m1port.ancc of 
establishing an overall v1s1on and contrnt. All n:lied o 
strategic research and making the mes<agc meaningful 
to each target market. 

To illlL~trate- he dc:scriheJ the success o• the 
recently<reatcd Herzl Stx-iecy, a campaign dni,ion 
which caters to donors in We S5.000 $i0,000 ranoe an• 
which provides year-round prc,gram.mine 001 nct-e'ssar ii 
related to campaign, but aimed ~t connecting VO\,ni:>er 
members and their fumilie:; t.:, Israel and t!1e1r" •• 
communities. 

Susan Milbcrg of ~letroWest fliJ described che 
crearior. of a new marketing program, de\·elopcd with 
the expertise of an outside marketing consultant. It 
relies heavily on the concept th:it markc:4ng must ,peal. 
diffc:renliy to different ma:k.:l~, which she.hrokc down 
into two sets: the older, i:stablished, connected over
~0 lonor; and younger, family-orientd, ·sbu:~,n
tnne-but-wants-10-makl:' a diffcr.:uce• donur 

1he Forum summariud the importance of llSin<> 
basi~ mark1:ting tools while injecting an element of 
pass_1on_to meet one: o_f the hardest mar~•!•!& ch..llengc; 
rnonvatmg a commumty to take rcsoons1!li!1ty and 
participate in its futw c. · 

The Condition of Sephardi Commnuitics: 
The Sephardi Experience i.u Three Majo1 
Centers - Canada, :\forocco and Israel 

In a session conducte~ in ~rench and rnr.d.!rnced b;
Steven Drysdale, Executive Vice Pn:sldent of th,.. 
Montreal f;ederation CJA, reprcs.!nt.,thc-s of the 1!Jee 
Moroccan communities, including Montreal'.;, compare: 
and contrasted their r,:spective siru.irions. 

In Montreal,_ for examp!e. followirn larRe mir,ratic.n 
from M?rocco m _1956-58 Md again in 1961,, the 
~phard1c (>Opulatton was faced with a significant 
d1lernma:. integrate !" rhe existing community or 
pr~rve 1t~ Sephardic and French -s~~nr; cultural 
hentage. 
~ Montreal Sephardic community cllo!>t to 

~sta_bhsh its own education, religious and recreational 
m.~t,tutions, which are constituents of U1e Cvrr.J7UIIUl)JJJ 
Sephanlik de Quebttc, and tl1cn.:bv affiliated with u-.e 
F~~tion. ChaJlenges face the cmnmunity. hoWc\'er, 
requinng ef!ort on the_part of agency professio11Jls and 
others, parucularly to mcr~<,e the involvemel\! of 
youth. 

Federations and Synagogues: 
Partners in Building ,Jewish Continuity 

A panel of experts, chaired bv CJF Associate 
Secretary David G. Sacks of Nci· York a<>reed that a 
new rel~tio~hip between synagogues ar:d tllc 
Federations 1s necessary to make the growing efforts or. 
behalf of Jewish identity nnd contiouio/ a success. 
There must be a balance betv.--een Jewish valu~ and 
dollars, they agreed, and cooperation, mutu::il reSj'll!Ct 
and tn.1s1 are rhe keys w success. 



r.anadi2n Jewish Congress, and Dr. Jonathan Sama of 
Brandeis University, at the Wednesday evening Forum. 

Prof. Abella emp~ized the Canadian Jewish 
community's long history, its cohesiveness, and its 
distinctiveness from the larger Jewish communities of 
the United States. Decrying what he described as the 
"calumny that Canadian Jews are simply one generation 
behind their American cousins, · he outlined the unique 
social and historical forces which have served to create 
the fourth largest Jewish community in the Diaspora. 

Ironically, according to Prof. Abella, it is the very 
weakness of Canadian nationalism which ~ led, in 
part, to the success of Canadian Jewry. "The fact that 
there is no single Canadian people or culture,• he 
claims, "makes it easier for minority groups such as 
Jews to maintain a separate identity and even a separate 
culture to grow and to flourish. Where everyone is a 
hyphenated Canadian, Jews do not stand out from 
others when they include I.he Jewish as well as the 
Canadian element in their idenrity • 

The situation in the l'nited States is vastlv different, 
according to Dr. Sama. In a culture which 'always 
placed great emphasis on individu.'\lism and ass1milatio11, 
the tension between being true to one's American, 
Jewish, and individual identities was always in the 
forefront of the American Jewish experience. 
Currently, Jews have achieved "insider" status in 
American society. Paradoxically, it is this very success 
which threatens Jewish Cl,ntinuity in America. 

Building Economic Bridges With Israel -
The New Era 

With the prosp.;cts for peace in the :\fiddle East 
looming large. Israel is about to embark on the 
realization of its potential as one of the world's 
economic leaders, according to experts at a Thursday 
afternoon se-.ssion. Dan P#oppc:r President of the 
Manufacturers' Association of rsrael, sta~d that the 
time has never been riper for investors, who are already 
reaping widesprr~,d benefits. 

Over 75 percent of inveslors have attained gross 
profit:. of more than 10 percent and an astounding 41 
percent have r.:!ached more than 30 percent of gross 
profits. he said. "This shows how great the potential is, 
especially in the high-tech field.• He pointed to the 
number of pe<.,ple visiting Israel from countries which, 
in lhe pas1, •were just names and addresses.• 

Jiora \1eH1has, lsrnel's New York-based Economic 
~linister to North America, addressed the conctrns th:1t 
Israel's bureauc1acv is difficult to deal with. Other 
nations, he said. have much more stringent 
bureaucracies. And positive factors such as the 
excellent caliber of workers in hrael make it a 
prefem:d c.ite for in\'estment. 

Our Changing Communities~ 
Impact on Planning and Resource 
Development 

The old Je\l.iSh neighborhood no longer exists .. low 
synagogue affiliation. declining levels of philanthropy 
and membership in community organizations demand a 
new structure and ideoloj,'Y when planning for th¢ 
fun.ire. Such was the consensus at a Th?Jrsday afternoon 
Forum. 

"Gone are the pressu,es that once kept u~ together," 
said moderator Richard Spiegel of Minneapolis, citing 
assimilation~ one of the biggest challenge:. facing 
community leader$ today 

But assimilation is no accident, said Dr. Gary Tobin 
of Brandeis University. It \l.'as the deliberate goal of 
two generations of American Jews intent on acceptance 
and being part of the mainstream. And, he said. where 
it used to be e:xtt:mal threats and internal security which 
unified the community, the opposite is now true. 

I :a ... .,.c, t ':l r t i i I 
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Accepting these changes dramatically affects planning 
and the way we raise money, added Tobin. The answer 
lies not in new programs but in a new language which 
recreates ideologies and structures and recogni7.CS th,• 
multiplicity of our communities. 

Penny Blumefl.stein of Detroit presented a Financial 
Resource Development plan which reflects :i distinct 
change in the way •we raise money, the way we r:iisa 
Jews, and how we are perceived in the ~om.munity.· 

Recognizing that people have to care before they can 
give, it attempts to bridge the gap betweefl Fedcr&tion 
and donors and tO broaden the client t-ase by making 
agenciel. multiple c.ampaign center:. - thcteby reducing 
independent appeals imd increasing agen\"y-ulat.:d 
endowmenL,;. 

For Ami Nahshon of G,eater T:a;t Day. CA, 
planning continuously focu~s on one mis.~ion - to 
build a community capable of sustaininb Jewish life. 
His community addresse<l Financial Resource 
Development through lay leadm,hip edu~tio11 :md a 
reintegration of religious and secular elemel'IL~ whid1 
brought Jewii.h practices intO the Fecc.'r.a.tion 
environment. 

Jewish Identity and Continuity: 
Personal and Family Dimensions 

In order for Jev.i~h continuity effort.~ to sucat.d, 
Jewish agencies and iru;titutions must learn to imr.a..i 
more effectively on Jews as inilividu~ls, cone! 11'.-c() the 
spea.t.."e~ at a Thursday afternoon 1-·orum. 

The consensus wa~ that the: famil\' is one of ~ most 
important pl2ces for Je1,1,ish identity ·10 be' fon,1etl, th?.t 
parents ffld grandparents arc among 1!~ mo:,t imporllnt 
transmitters of Jewish valuc;.-s and the syn.:igogues mu~t 
be the nurturers of Jewhh life and id~ntity. 

C.Ommunities must understand the social and 
psychological dynamics o:· Je...,, h identity to enz2ge a 
larger number of Je'-"'S. One oi the: iswcs, howe~·er, h 
that the dynamics are be<oming more complex oue to the 
emerzc:iicc of marginal tamilic~. The reali~mn~rJ of 
family roles is a profou111.I fact affectir.g Jev.1sh life: todav. 

SJx'~Crs included Dr. Ro:i Wolfson of Los Ange'e:.: 
Harlene Appelm2n of Detroit. Joyce Go!dst.ein of 
M~troWast ~J and Dr. Rela M. Gdfen of Phi1aoclpt1ia. 

Jewi'ih Communal Rcspoffiihilities for 
Soviet Refugt.>e..'- in the Post-Cold War lfra 

In an emotional addrcs~. Shos~(l.,a S. (Mdin, CJF 
Past President, called upon America.'! Jewry ro !.usrain 
its energy in tbe rescue and res~ttlem~nt of Jews from 
the funner Soviet Union. "We cal\:lot be tirecl because 
it's 19'J3 and they have been coming for :5-20 y~. 
We have to have the patience m deal with the trauma of 
movement; we have to r&ognize that respol\Sil.>ility; we 
bring them here not only to save rheir bodies, but to 
~ve tllCir souls. And you and J are tr.u,sfor.n~·-d by Lite 
reinvigoration of Jewish society.• 

Cardin was one of the key soeakers in .t Thursday 
afternoon Forum chaired by Donald H Tranin, Cl'" 
Kansas Cit,. the Chainnan of the C1F Refugee 
Resettlement Commirtec. /\!so on the podium w~rc 
Martin A. Wenick, Executive Vice President of HlAS, 
and Wavne Feinstein, Executive Vice President of t1ll! 
Jewish Community Federation of San fr-mchco, the 
Pc:ninsula, Marin ~nd Sor.oma Co11rtics. 

ln an update on conditions in the Newl:. Indc~ndent 
States (N!S) of t11c fonne, Soviet Uruon, HIAS' Wi:nick 
explained that there ti. pol!tical instability and economic 
chaos in all states. As a rc:sult, • A.11ti S.:mitism is on 
the rise in fertile soil. We havc seen thi~ trend for 
m~y years, but it is especially acute right now," be 
said. 

The panel acknowledged that in the U.S., current 
anti-immigrant sentiments could pu,mti:illy damase O\!r 

ability to bring Jew~ from the NIS to chis coumry. 

• .., I C 



The Thursday afternoon session broke into small 
,roups to consider a variety of issues including: 

• Who speaks for the synagogues? 
• The cena-ality of the synagogue, particularly for 

Jewish education; 
• How Federations can help devise plans to 

encourage synagogue membership; 
• In a Federation synaf:ogue partnership, who will 

raise the money and who will aJlocate the money? 
• How do Federations and synagogue, re.ach all 

Jewish fumihe~, not only the 18 percent who are 
standard nuclear familie.,;? 

• How do synagogues ruid Federations retain youtht 
• How do they combat the problems of 

intennarriage7 
• Outreach to new immigrants :is an ~ntial 

ingredient to promoting continuity. 
Panelists included Rabbi Alan L Cohen of Kansas 

City, Rabbi Daniel B. Syme of New York, Dr. Cecile 
B. Jordan of San Diego, Jane Gellman of Milwaukee, 
Michael Ru~in of Boston, Connie Hinitz of Cincinnati 
and Dr. Jack Wertheimer of New York. 

The Peact'! Process: An Update 

Succes.,ful peace negotiations with Syria might 1,e 
oncluded within a maner of a few months. accordin~ 

u, Israel's Deputy Foreign Minister Yossi Beilin, ,,,ho 
addressed Friday morning's Forum. Beilin was a key 
participant in the SC(ret Oslo talks that led to the 
~lar:ition of Pnnciplei. .,.,;lh the PLO. 

Beilin look the audience behind the scenes in the 
tal~ and explained that the idea behind them was to 
have a back channel to the PLO, the real Palestinian 
~isi..-,1-makers in lhe ~ace process. 

Beilin declared that "the settlements in Israel will not 
determine the furure boundaries of Israel, neither on tho 
West Bar,k, nor lhe C,a1:i Strip or the Golan Heights, 
but the responsibility fot thvse people, for their future, 
for their well-being and their s.xur1ty" rests squarely 
with the Govtmment of Israel. Hi= added that peace 
'will be tested hv violence• and that if the PLO cannot 
control the violence Llie interim aEreement is re\·ersible. 

Following the briefing by Beilin, a panel discussion 
took place focusing on the U.S.-l5racl relationship. The 
p,:icl included hamar R~binovich, the Ambas..<:ador of 

.el to the United Star.es, and Lester Pollack, 
Chairman of th.; Conierencc of l'rcsldcnts of Major 
American Jewish Organizatioru.. CJF's new President, 
Maynard Wishnc:r, was Chair of the Forum. The 
resouree {-'!(1ple were Dr. La~Tcncc Rubin, Executh·e 
Vice Clum t'f NJCRAC, and Malcolm Hoenle-in, 
Executive Vice Chairman of the Conference of 
Prc>ident~. 

Jewish Education and Je"isb Contiuuitv: 
What Works'! · 

The experts on Jewish education speaking at a Frida:, 
morning Forum emphasized approaches that have 
worked in their communities and that can be duplicated 
elsewhere. Some <'Onclusions: 

• Emphasiz.e \lo hat is worki?Jg before implementing 
new programs; 

• Early childhood programs t.-ncourage the 
panicipa:ion of parent5, even those: not normally 
!nvoh·ed in the Jewish community; parents' 
involvement tends to grow over time; 

• 0:>nsistent mo'.litorinr, of education programs is 
necessacy to ,n~urc their success - that is the 
technique of the Montr~I Jewish Day Schools; 

• It is ncc~ssary ro emphasi1~ respect for all areas 
ot Jewish idwlogv. 10 build coalitions from within 
llic community, and to look beyond the 
community to determine additional service needs; 

• Jewish educational progrd.mming can foster a lkep 
interest ir, Jewish experiences and le.arninj:. 

Speakers included Dr. Barry Holt7 of the Council on 
Jnitiauves in Jewish Education, Dr. L~ora Isaacs of the 
Jewish Educauon Service of North America, Robert 
Zinrer of Montr6al and Barbara Steinberg of Palm 
Beach County, FL. 

Loni Range Financial Planning and tlle 
Financing of J ewish Identity and 
Continuity 

New modds of marketing anti fundraising are 
rel.!Uired if federations arc to secure the fuudir,it ior the 
emerging Je"'ish identity and contirru1ty agenda. said 
Richard L. Wexler of Chicago, CJJ: Associate 
Treasurer and Chairman of lhc Frida) momirg ~ion. 

Key cxampl~, both long and $hort t.:nn pla'tS, were 
presented hy Bo~ton, Cincinn.iti Md Montreal. 
CinciM3ti'1, Jerome S T dler described lhe F~dcration's 
10-ycar plan. ·we must identify what the ncc~s are, 
where we are going and how \~e are goin6 to get 
there,• he said. 

Montreal's model, ~,resented by Rhod.J \'incbert: and 
Jonathan Wener. is founded on expar.din~ the lt:adcrship 
base through education, trainmr,, tcaI11 buildinr: and 
motivatit>n. 
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Barry Shrage, President of Coll'h:n\.-O Jewish 
Philanthropies of Greater Boston, called for .in 
expanding of the donor base for campaign ar,rl 
endowment giving. 

All three plans share in common :i -.l,ord;n:,. on ~,r 
campaiftl and endowment <kvclopment ~ well as &n 
investment an hum::.n resources b make the pli,_, v...>•k 

Israel-Diaspora Relation.sfllle lsrncl 
E,.l)erieucc 

Two of the biggest 1hreac; to k\l. 'sh c.ontir,111ty i11 
North Amen~ - in~rmarrin;e and the lack ci 
transmission of Jewish icle41s and,. ·'.!eS - May~ 
countereil by The Israel Expcrienct:, v.inCt) uf 
programs to bring Jc"ish teenagc:rs 10 J<.reel ln his 
Plenary address, Jsracl's Prime Mmistcr Yitzt,-1k Rabrn 
had also emphasize{! the value~~ •h-· e,cpcnc:n;es. 

The Israel Experience 1'as pro... 1v::IU2ble to pam1~ 
and children who panicip2te, <iaid 5;" ~ e~s a' the Fnd:Jv 
morrlng Forum. The point of bnnginr, Je....,ht, tc:-ns to 
Israel ensures that they stay connr.:.:tNI to lhe!! 
communities after their Bar :ind Bat \11tzv..hs, a 1iml" at 
which, far many. practical Jewish cxpene..~c ends 

Charles Rronfman oi Montreal, Ch.1innan of the 
CRB Foundation. aMounced the csublislimt:1"11 ,'If a le"" 
program, "'Ille Gift of Israel,• which will assist Jewish 
communities acruss the contiric:nl in cre.itir.g ancent"ve 
savings plans for families in Uieir conununitie.~. The 
"Gift" is e.-;pocially emphasi~in~ a Barffiat M:t7.\'at 
reeistry administered by Bank Leumi of lsr~e!. 
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~ 
MacIntosh Classic II Computers 

-- ----------·------••A---------••••---------------- ~~--• ---- •----

We are holding two virtually new MacIntosh Classic II computers 
which, I am told, originally cost approximately $2100 each. At 
Alan Hoffmann's suggestion, I am writing to propose that CIJE 
ret1.1rn the computers co JC(';. in exchange for some portion of che 
r ent, Yh~t would you think about t hei= covering the security 
deposit and the first month's rent? 
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Alan Hoffman 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

Dear Alan, 

I want to confirm Mark Gurvie' recent invitation to 
you extended informally at the GA. We would like to 
invite to be the main speaker for a Yom Iyun for the 
members of the Jewish Educators Council. Thie group 
consists of the Directors of the affiliated schools 
and the educational personnel in relevant agencies 
in Cleveland. There are approximately 40 members. 

Each year the group conducts a half-day study. 
This year, in light of all the community 
reorganization and the continuity effort, the 
members were looking for someone who could discuss 
the tension between individual institutional 
autonomy and community efforts at change. It would 
be helpful to focus on where planning for change 
comes from, the role of stakeholders in an 
initiative, and the role of implementors of a 
community policy. In particular, it would be useful 
to delineate what's involved in maintaining an 
institution's (school or synagogue) distinct 
identity and autonomy while still being part of 
communal change. This is an area in which there has 
been much discussion at the school level. 

The date for the program is Thursday, May 26. 
Please let me know what, if any, fees would be 
associated with your visit to Cleveland. We're very 
glad that you are able to clear your calendar to be 
with us. As we get closer to the date, we'll work 
out exact details. 

5111s!.:1Jt: ~am• ~~ Wyner, Chairperson, JEC 
MaLk Gurvis 

sfa\echools\hoffman.ltr 
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FOR .Uf)QJ!ll$ (ljj IHl CllllftfJlOII 

Of !lllS fOltiC ,W. ~ ~IOIIAL SO,mcu.£ 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTI~ CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE I 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE \--s_u_B_J_fc_r_,_0_0J_E_C_T1_v_E_~AS_s_1_G_NMENT ___ s_~ ________ -_=j 
ORIGINAYOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

I 

110. 

111. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

OE$CRIPTlON 

Send letter to Rabbi Greenbaum at .JT 
notifying him that CIJE will not r~ 
space for BH after December 15. 

s 
uire 

Propose to Bob Fischer that we give 
two MacIntosh computers in exchang• 
several months' rent. 

JCCA 
for 

Talk with Chaim Botwinick about pos sibility 
of discussing the Israel seminar wJth Lee 
Hendler when they meet on December 4. 

Send a message to entire CIJE grouJ 
advising them to use his bitnet a<Wress. 

Work with Bob Fisher at JCCA on details 
for new office. Send VFL list of tasks 
with respect to opening the office. 

Follow up with Stu Neidus on detaiis of 
hiring Bill Robinson. 

Send a note to thre~ subcommittee •hairs 
confirming plans for 1/4 and 3/16 Steering 
Committee meetings and 4/20-21 boatd 
meeti ng. 

With BH, work on developing an initial plan 
for each pilot project that was discussed 
in Montreal. 

Call David Sarnat to discuss feasililtty of 
sending community representatives to a 
seminar in Israel next S\lllllller, 

Check board meeting dates with the list of 
critical participants. 

Prepare an update on the most receilt 
meetings in each Lead Community. 

980'39t:ld l 3t::iclS I 3f I J 01 

PRIORllY 

DATE 12/3/93 
--

ASSIGNED DATE 
TO I.SSIGNEO DUE D",Tf 

(INITIALS) STARTEP 

' 

VFL 12/1/93 , 12/l/93 

l
~~~ 

ORREMD\/'EO 
DATE 

I 

VFL l 12;1/93 12/2/93 

I 
ADH i 12/1/93 112/2/93 

ADH 12/1/93 112/3/93
1 

BH [ 12/1/93 ! 12/3/93 

I 
VFL 12/1/93 ! 12/3/93 

I 
I 

VFL 12/1/93 ! 12/8/93 

I 
! 

I 
I 

GO 12/l/Q3 I 12/8/93 
I 
I 

I 

ADH 12/1/93 12/8/93 

I 

VFL 
I 

11/7/93 12/10/93 

GD 12/1/93 ~ 2/10/93 

I 
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D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTlb N CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
- -------

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECt /OBJECTIVE ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINM OR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 12/.>/93 

NO. DESCRIPTION 
IISStGNEO 

TO 
(IN1TIALS) 

r-
OATE 

ASSIGNED 
ST ... R~tr, 

OUEDATE 
COMPI.ETED I 

OR REJ.I0VE0 
DATE 

------------~ -------------,-.----;-----i---- - -----~--~ 

12. Draft a 1994 work plan in preparatl on for ADH ll /7/93 12/15/93 
the January 4 Steering Committee DM1eting. 

13, Follow through wich Lead Community people I GD 12 /1/93 ! 2/24/93 
on the outcomes of the Montreal meitings. 

I 
14. Prepare a proposed list of board miember I ADH 11 /7/93 2/31/93 

ass ignments to committees. 

15. Continue the conversation with Milwaukee GD 12 /1/93 1/15/93 
about a summer teachers' in!>titute at 
Mel ton. 

16. Wor k with Chaim Bot'winick on a strategy GD 12 /1/93 1/15/93 
for CIJE involvement with Machon L' Morim. I 

' I 
I 
I 

l80. 39t::ld 
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Date sent: ( 2 } 1 
To: Alan Hoffmann 

Organization: 

Phone Number. 

Fax Number: 
0119722 6 19 951 

Comments: 

TO CIJEISRAEL PAGE . 001 - - ---------- -
Council for Initiatives 

10 

Jewish Education 

llme sent: 4: A ~ No. of Pages (incl. cover): )... 

From: 

--------

Ginny Levi 

Phone Number: 

(216) 391-1852 
Fax Number. 

(216) 391-5430 

If there are any p,oblems receiving 

this transmissic>n, p lease call: 

216- 391- 1852 ------------- ---
.___, ________ _ 
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A pnt'C'1te. 
famillf 
'row1ant1011 
since 1937 

Deceml)v 3, 1993 

Mr. Alan D Hoffmann 
Council for Irutiatives in Je""ish Education 
P.O Box 94553 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101 

Dear Alan· 

'DE(: 7 i993 

Thank you for your contnbutions to the Valpaeiso consultation. I know it was a little 
difficult dropping in on the middle of someone else's conversation like that, but your 
presentation and the example of your project ~ulated a lot of good self-reflection in our 
group about the structure and aims of the Valporaaso project. I am all the more convinced 
that these two projects, while m many ways ve,y different, have much to learn from each 
other_ and I look forward to further conversati~ along the way. 

Thank you fur sending me Mike Rosena.k's ~. I have only had a chance to take a cursory 
k-ok at it, but I am intngued by wbat I see and look forward to some time over the holidays to 
read it. 

Mv best wishes to you, your coileagues, and ~ :ity this holiday season. Blessed Hanukkah. 

CD/ljl 

Very sin(¥rely, 

Craig ~ a 
Vice Pr~ent, Religion 

. 
2:r11 N:r.:i ~k:id111n S·ree: 

Po~t Of!t(e ~ l'·!\01)8 
lr.rl1,3~a;».1S ludi<!f111 46200 

01710'.!.<-;J;'I fa:,; n111,)l<,.JHI 
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7'ir/7Uw MKeepln9 the Jew!sf-1 People Jewish, Through Eduectfon.11 

November 9, 1993 

Dr. Barry W. Holtz 
Melton Rosearc:h Center 
3080 Broadway 
New Yoik, NY 10027 

Thank you for following up o_n fl1.ll 'n!fquest in S"Ueh a timely manner. 
I am pleased that th~ leadership of the CIJE is prepared to disseminate 
knowledge of its acrlvitie.s and aecompUshments to communities seeking 
to benefit frotn knowledge of the Cowtcil's important work. 

There are several possible opportUniticfs for you to meet and interact 
with our communal la.y lea.~hip and profosSional staff. The.re is a 
possibility that we will ccmd.:oct a BJE Board Retreat sometime in early 
March. Last year's netreat brought SO leaden toSCther at the nearby 
!randcis-Bardin InstitUti= far a spirited day of delibm.tion, discussion 
and fellowship. Should we schedule a 1994 ~treat, I f~ the 
possibility of a 90 minute presentation and discussion sc~eat for you. 

Should there be no rettea.t. we would le pleased to 10sm,e a full hour 
of time at our March board meeling (luended by ovet $0 communal 
leaders), as \WU as to am.nge additiod meetings with key lay leaders, 
BJ:! staff, principal!, and Fedmuo• lcadmhip.' Some of these 
additional meetings could, of course, 1m organized. in addition to you: 
panieipation in a reireat program. 

Please let me know whether these posslbilitl~ $trike a receptive chord. 
Within a short period of time we sfto~ld then be able co &llliu 
amngementS. 

Best wishes for contiiiued success! 

Sin~y, 

-R,~ 
Or. Ron Reynolds 
Dizector of School Strvices 

cc: Dr. Oil Ora.ff 

¢505 WILSHIRE BLVD., LOS ANGELES. CA 90048 • (213) 852•7702 • (818) 990·86-dO 
i1.;0l'IC:'I' ot ~owb11 'edO'Cf.01'1 C01Jf\CI • e.r.t'lli-cn oJ ~ec~ F.nd • ~ ""'~ Ja~ {~IQ>\ tN.lt.:~Gf NOIIIII ~o 

ICl..11'"1:lt'T~l'-' l,1 ,._, 

AGENCY 
OF~ICE~ 

lltellde1'1t 
Llftdarw1 -.,.IIIOr/Ml'I 
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Cou ncll for Initiatives 

in 

Jewish Education ---.....1 
Oat~ sent:! 4Time !Jent: 

N~vemb,r ,,., 1993 
To: h I S~ymour Fox, Annette Hoc ,tein 
Oroanization: s~ l Wygl!lda 

I 

Phono Nuhtbcr. 

Fa:,c Numt)tr: 

S72 2 662-837 
Oommemt: 

I Team: 

From: Maey Esthar Block 

Phone Number. 216-~1 - 1862 

Fax Number. 216-391-5430 

Plea11e find ,u:ca.:hed copy of 11iaucea from 11/lt•/93 !':ta.ff meeting tn 
M!:lwaukee . 

I 
MSB 

100'391:ld 1SNI7~0Nl::1W Ol .0: e e:s, az ()ON 
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MINUTES : 
i 

CIJ£ STAJ'l' MD'flNG 
K:llwaukee 

DATE OF .TING: November 14 , 1993 

Nove=b•t l9, 1993 DA?E Ktm.tEs !SSUE!): 

PRESENT: 

COPY TO: 

Ga.11 Dorph, Ad.am Camoran, Ellen Coldrin&, Roberca 
Goodman, Alan D. Hoffmann, Barry Holtz, Virginia. Lavi, 
Daniel Peleartlky, Julie Tammiva.a~a 

SeYJllour tox, Annette Hochstein, Shph•n Hoffman, 
M.ort:on Mandel , Henl."y ZUCk$l' 

Alan Hofr.;,.a.nn introdu.ce<1 the n:eeei:ftg, uoti ug tl\.\t tbi,:: would be the firac in a. 
regular ~ries of meetings plann.ed cob$ held in MilV4~kee on a oi~mon~hly 
bas;,s. l"fe focus cf the morning portion ot this mooting was to be d\e 
Ko~itoring, Evaluation & F6edback proJ•ct, 

l. Introduction and overview 

~ Oaaoran opeMd the meetin§ with & ~evi@V of t he ~atio?1Ale for 
eetfblisbint the KEF project. k~ i~di~atcd that there wer• three baeic 
r.e8.$on.s for th~ prcjeee, 

A, Provide ge~eralizable kno~lqe 1mich could lead to r•plieation. 
I 

<i:00'3Elt:ld 

'.ple first ~eason for •~ta~lishing the NE? project vas to extend th• 
visio~ !er Jewigh education. te is to have a chro'Die)ing function: 
to dceWl!sn!: what happens in th• JAad Ce!IID!Unitie.t. It is ala:o to have 
~ analytical fWlct:l.on: to ftnd cue vhether wl\;ttt we und~rta,l,..e ha& on 
impact. 

One 4,omain of th6 KEF project is to evaluaee specific projects. It 
looks for direct &~d indirect i1Cpaet and for specific ou~eomes. For 
exa.mp1e, ic might study whet:ller the ,Hebrow ability of day school 
sc:udents st a par~ieular ST• level improv~a ov~r a period of years. 
A second domain 1s to slice lnto any aspect of the Jewi.sh co~iwnity 
~~ ordGr to study change eve~ ~!me. This reneets an appro~ch 
~wards systemic ebange whieh sugges~s that any elemen~ vtt:.hin Jewigh 
~u.caticn in a community mi .. t change ever d.a~ '1S a res\llt of the 
wc~k of CIJE ih that comm~nLl:y, 

I 
The ~orts ef ~valuation deseribtd above are t:he mandate of the~~~ 
pr<JceH, So far, in light of the face chat apecific ~oala in t·' 
r~ad Communities h4ve not been c1early defined, 'Chis sort ~r 
evalU:1tion hag 'l\OC occurred. The MiF caam hag begu.n to gath•-:.- base
lina d.a.ta with respect to pet~annel, but has not yet b~gun to scudy 
dhange . 

l 

1SNI7 30Nt,W 01 80:B E:S« ZC:: nON 
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±twas noted thae so fai- ths MEF team i~ focusing mos~ he•vily on 

i
eeording what oc~1.1rs. Th• int=erpretive evalUAtion ha.snot t:aken 
lace. The MEF te"1!1 !s waitt1'1.g ~o bG assigned tc monito¥ a.i\d 
valua~e specifio projects. 
I 

B. ~rovide ongoing feedback 

'fhe secot\d reason £01; the em:a"bliehment: of th& KBF project wag to 
provide boeh C!J! and the Load CoJDm\1n1~1es with £eedback which could 
'e used for correctiv$ chan~. Adu!. "1otad th.at this is not a classic 
:fxp•rbient bec.awae we are w«'k:l:ng to revise as we proeeed. He noted 
that. in pract1c•. it is prel>lema~ic to ha.ve the field raees~chers 
~molved in both t)rovidin, ~•dback and ancouragin.g change. The 
field reseuehers catt point to problems. b~t should th•y also be 
~eachlng th• communities hov ~o correct them? 

I 

C. En.courage the C011!D11.tnitiH to become evaluation minded, themselves 

i. want the call!IIIUni 'Ci.H to tteat evalu.atioTl as important. In th~ 
fig run. we hQpe that the ~flllllUnicies will 4e~ept MEF ~ soltle~hing 
at they ~ant and will fund. 

?twas 1'1.0Ced that th~re is s~me d$g~ee ~f eoDtradiction in tbe 
eoncepc of the commt.mities ftlr\6ing a process that ~espond4J to CIJE's 
~get1d.a. MEF is responding tll bsues -related. to cotnmu:nity 
~obilization and ~ersonnel. 

Another challenge !or MEF is tc contribute more directly to CIJE's 
qeeds , Toe MEI' team would like more guidaitce from CIJE on wh.ac co 
i!nclude in the feedb4ek reports. 

I 

D. J1.seuss 1oit 

800'391::1d 

lt was noted that, in an ideal world, the ~C!lll!II-W:dties would be bore 
cpmmieted to the CIJt issuea and th• ME:F process would respond mo~e 
d)irectly to both $ets of ueeh. 

Itt was noced chat. this is Mt a ela&d.e study of ca~e and eff6eC for 
the followitli reasons: 

1, There are no clearly artiiulated goals against which to evalwtte. 

21. Gause a.nd effec:t is d.iffiiulc to study when dealing with syatemic 
! chs.nge. 

3. A classic seudy wo~ld Teq,itre a much larg~r sample and co•pa.ri~cn 
with ec111.111Urticie• !n which we are not interceding. 

It "ag noted that M£F 1~ not ovdUAting CIJE -- not: judgins whether 
C!Jt is a success or failure. It is only evaluating che role of CIJE 
ip. t:ne Le3d. Colll!llunity change prac~$S. Nol' 1e MEF evaluating eh~ 
effactiv8ness of Jewish education in a Lead Comlll\U\ity. 

2 
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In er~r to decermine whethe~ ·a co'Q!;ll!Unity has improved ~ough the 
tead Community process, Ad.ul euvi.sions taking a "sllce 8-C~oss the 
J:l.ead Coaunit1es." ln other words, MtF woula identify some aspee, of 
the Jewish education pro~ess, tw a •slic&" for eval\\atio~ now and 
do ao again in thtee and fivla yea~s. 

II. Goa.~s of pr in.l99,2 • 1993 

Dur~ng the past year MEF ha, un!lertakeu the following t:a.sks: 
I 

i 

A. ~tu.dying the proce~g of cbaTJI• 

~- VisieM for Jevtsh etuQatlvn 

~- The extent of mobilizatiofl. 

3. '11\e atatus of personnel 

B. ~ order to accoviplish this Dr hired three field reeearehers to: 

i. neaign A1'ld pilot !ntervim. 

~.Carryout interviews. 

~- Monitor activities in eael comi,unityby attending m.eetin,s and 
~ollecctttg docUJBeftts. 

~- Write analyses. 

S. Provide f ccdbQek to the t,aad. Communiti•s and CIJE on a J!egl.1141:' 
ba.tis. 

C. pi;i,ayed a Jll8.jor role in desiping •nd anal}'!!ing the Educatora Survey. 
I 

'Uhile this was ~ot or1gine.l1t pa~t of the MEF mandate , it becama a 
:rsk of the project 6uriu1 t•• past yeat. Plans for •93. •94 will 
include further work on eh11 ~roject. 

It was noted in diaeust1o~ ti.t the use of KEF p~oduccs io \fflc1ear. 
A_ question w•s raised vith reap~ce ~o 0\11' role in dissemination. 
~at, for exAlllpl~, i~ cur ro1e in presenting th~ profQlsional lives 
o!f educators? 

~II . WotJsR\an.for 1993 - 1994 

A. MEF -ill continue cha proc••• of monitoring lffl.d feedback. A memo cf 
July 2S outlines che key issea, 

I B. £;ta1uation 

lL Projec~-apecific 

3 
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IV. 

1 
~il~ there are no clearJ.1 identified ClJt projec?s currently 
u:n.de~ way in the I.esd Conilunit1e~, -eh~re are specific related 
projects in BAleimore and lU1~awcee which we h~v~ been asked to 
evaluate. An issue for cllseussion is which proj4acCG MEF ~u~aff 
should ge~ involved in e~u:a.ting. 

Adam and Ellen intend ~o tdentt£y a.n ~spect of Jewish edu.&ation ~& 

begin co study uow and r••evalua.te periodically in the fucure. 
They will develop a prop~al for ~ubmission. 

A q~stion was raised aneitt how we f\l%tber the evalUAtiO'D and 
researeh s.g•nda in th• l.ieCld Communides or beyond. Is it part of 
CIJE's mission to ~~elop a r~pertoire of evs.l.WLtion iMtruil$nts 
or to begin train!nt others in evaluation? 

~. 1 , Community profi e~ 

The iur team plans to wort with the Ua.d Commu,:dties in develapi'ftg 
profiles wich include a look at their 1n,tit\ltions, staff, 

J 
pareic1~A~1on rates, r,vehu.es, expenditures, etc. 

Mtt_o,ds of Mlt 
I 

I 
A., ~ n.arraei~ t!eebcd • Julie Tamm.iva.ara 

' i. Naive sk.eptieism 

'1h1le the process cs£ rese.flrch is '>ften designed to •make the 
strange fa.ad.liar in e.x.otilft cultures.• our goal is to •male$ the 
faizailiar strange,R ~G ha•e te coMcto~slv look at Jewieh 
eclucacion, no l1l8tter bow 11e.ll wa knov it." through· •naiw eyes.• 

, The field ·r.t;earch~n 11tust approach dieir work with sksptieiB, 
recognizing that all atorlea they hea~ ecma fro~ a ,~~ciculu 
persoft1 s poine of '71.e•, their 5trategie1 includ.e getting 
Worm~tion on a Gingle tapic from multiple sources 82\d looking to 
see if 81'1.d whete ehey cout•rge. 

~- Charaeceristies 

a. Ongoing involvement with the Ce>IIIIIUfl.it:ies 

Being in the cQIIMU!\itles p•~its the field researehers ~o 
under~tand what is bajpening in Collt:e~t. Over t1lll• 1 ~is 
should help us tmder~t,nd motives. commiemenca. aftd points of 
view. 

A ri§k of be1n1 so cl•sely tte4 to a e&mraunity is the 
potential of •going n•tiv~,• i.e. going from beiug •n observer 
to becoming a member •f t:he co111111Untty. 

4 
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b. Reflective collaboration 

By working cogeth~r ~ a tea, the field researchers h&~e 
access to broader, m.rre plauiible in~erpretati.ons. Fo~ this 
reason, they try to stay in close, regular contact. 

~. 'n\e •iig Picture" 
I 

The field researchers vidw eaeh commu.:nity as a •center.n It is 
the job of tl'\a field reJarcher to stay on the lllttgin in o"td.ex co 
identify elements of the communit:y an4 h6w they fit into ~he 
stru.cwr~- Tb.is p~oo••& allows ehe field researehors ~o pro~ide 
~ach e&mmtn\ity with its dim. Atory, It is expected that t1'e 
inereased self•lmowledge will h•1p a eommuniey set policy~ 
rai~e issues th$~ V6uld tl>t otherwice be discussed, 

In diae~4ion, a q~s~ioft •vas raised about how ve decide where to 
be involved. It was sugpated that pe-rhapa cl\6' documentation 
lacks a set of anchor points which explain Why field res-earchers 
are lookiug at &ne group ot organization ral:1\er cha.n a.no t:l!.or . In 
re.sponc• ic was sugge$ttd tha.t i~ would h• e~tre'lllely helpful to 
the fi~ld resear4hers to receive fa•dbGck on ~heir feedbac~ memos. 

I 
!. ~urveys as a policy tool• G.len Goldr!ng 

s00·3~1;1d 

it was noted that the de"Velcft)ment and 6dministta.tion of a.uxv~ys w.u 
~oe in the original MEF &!sign. Now thac 1~ has became a pa.rt of the 
P,rocess. it is important to a.Gtemine bow to incorporate 'Chis into 
~he total MEF pictur~ . Follw!ng ar& the steps irt the proc-GH: 

I 

,1. ,,. Backward mapping 

Th• first acep in de~~loplng a su1"'i7'ey ia to detemine whae a 
co.mmu:rdcy needs to kn.ow ih order to ma1ce deeisians and what kinds 

' of polieie£i a,:~ being wod:ed on. Rnowtng wh&re a eommwuey hopes 
to go is impor~ant in deslgning how to gee ~ere . 

I 

2. De$ipi ins~rw:n.encs and collect da.t~ 

Th!A process should be inte~aotiva, inv~lving MEF-identified 
1 experts and eommunity me116era in a way that serves to mobtl.h6 th• 

co~ity aroUrtd the proc•ss. 
I 

j, Interpret resulta for pla:tming and implementacion 

tn discw;sion, it vaa sugest•d that we conaulc ~1th Prof•s•or 
Hank Levin of Stanford Vniveraiey on how to gring ~out change in 
~duc&tio~. He is involvai in the ~Accelerated School Project.• 

, H• might be h~lpful in sttategic planning ed viaioning As well 4~ 

. in leaming about the proeeH of chang~ an~ die :lmp1ementation of 
a c~ntral id&a. 

s 
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V. 

It wati noted that the notton of only t:hi-ee Lead Comm.U1\itiee :l.• 
being re-e~alua~~d an6 ~lat there vill be efforts to e51:pand d\G 
circle il\ ~OM way. Pa.t of t:his mighe 111VOlve sharing specific 
-product:s as w• mo~e fol:WUd, For e,i:ampl.e1 we m1.gtic t>r1ng 'COge"tne-r 
communities that are in'Ctl.'Htad in the educators w:rv-, aNl t:ain 
th~m in the adm.inbtrac!M\ and snalysis of the survey. 

Thelreedback Laap • Roberta Goa61lan 

I 
?he 1cn:iginal feedbaelc -plan was tor the fidd rese~ehers to v:r:ite 
quar~arly reports and sub~it t~ With no r1lated inte.vencion. lt 
bec~e clear ~hat this was not S1,llfic1en~. the eurrent approach is to 
pro.,-1.de r~gu.1.ar fesdb.a.ek (approt'.lm.auly monthly) a:Qd to raise que&tbns. 

j 

In ~ilwawcee, l.oberta has tried aeveral apptoacbes. The first; is eo 
wri~e ~emos which are Ahare4 V!th the core planning group in advance, 
tha-q discusr:ed wich them, Anoda.e:i- is to 1ubmii: written r:e-po:rca with no 
dir~et discussion. A third is to provi~ &~elusively oral feedbaQ~. 

I 

The :following qu~~etons were ~atsed: 

A. io whom sho~ld d\G feudb~ok h given? Only ~M eore group or to ea~h 
group ebaervad? 
I I 

B. ~t do we g:tve feecll>ack a'bri't? (There is a fine 1!.ne 'betve8n b•ing 
~ns~ructi•e and looking ltkle ipiei,) 

I 

C. t' VI show.d feedback to La~d Commu.ni ti68 be framed 1n order to 
int.a.in a rapport so t:ho11t w ean r~in in the proceu? (It was 

] ,~t:ed that ground rul•• kgot:iated wit:h the eoimsru:ntdes in 
~a:nce woulcl be useful.) 

D, ~ving feedback can be diffiMt, but ic is cle~:rly objaetive. 
P\roviding evalu.atton woul~ b~ more problematic. 

I 

• I . -
The iSuggescion tJf. having a discusion a.bout: grout1.d rules wit:'h the 
communities was disc~ssed, It ftS noted that before such a conversation 
c.an ~ake place, ve mu1t ag2:ee dong CIJ! atafl 011 vha't'. the fitlcl 
rese~chers should. be sha-ring with who111.. Ile mu.st ;at the groWld rules 
and pOIIII\U\icate 'them to the appropri•t• pecpla. Step one is to cU.scuss 
withj ,ui.eh community '111h.at we antJ they need to kn.aw. Step two is ~o 
nego~iate what we will actually do. 

It was noted eha.~ a mobilt=atio, and visie~ r~port ~ill be prepared soon 
and ~ight se't'9e as a "cw:-r1culua• in the Lead CamJ1.1n~ties. 

' I 
A queation was raised about wheh~ CIJE wants feedback f~am the field 
resejlrcbers. lt was suggested 1fhae chis be negotiat•d with CIJ'E. There 
shou~d be a lia~ of specific iswes on whieh ve aeek feedback. In 
ad.di~ion, field te~earchers should provide whelpful nugg•ts• as th$y 
a.risfJ, 

' 
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Vt. 
I PR,, Questions 

n,.e~folloving is a list of q\1El$tions 
o~e~ for further di~cussion: 

' 

rsised cbn'ing the day ~hich rem.o.1n 

A. tw do we (MEF) s«~isfy our ilisn af serving the communic1e.9, vhetl our 
lgend&s ue set by CIJ!? 

!. What const1~utes a Lead Cemmtm.ity froject, a~d what ~•term:l:aas 
'llbe1:her a given 9roj eet should b~ !IIOnitored at\d evalwu:ed by the MEF 
~eam? 

C. t do we determine tDe bow:i&aries of respo~sibility between KIF and 
le11entation, vith particular respect to th• use of knowl.edge 

produ~ed by MEF? 

D. ~tare aur policies and pncedures for disseminating MIF products 
~1) within CIJE; (2) witbtn ·the commu:nitie1; (3) beyon4 CUE &nd th~ 
dommunitia8? 

E. ~ow can !ttF contrib~~e ~o spicifie issues ~ith which CIJ! ts 
grappH.nt in a timely mam'l.ed 

r, why ar~ we not evalUAting Je~sh education as it now exists? 
I 

I 
C. ~t ie the concept\M'll linkale between what 1we 11101d,tor and what we 

need to know? 

H. To who~ do we giv& f~~dbaek, about what, 1~ the communitiec? 
I 

t. Qoe~ CIJE want f~edback abo~t itself? 

VII . Fut't;#itr pi!:cussJ.an 
I 

'I'he rrepi~r of the day fc,cu.9et on discuseion of a variety of is51\loe. 

A. ".rhird field r@aeareher 

~e cand1daey of Witl1m11 Robhiaon for the position of field 
iies•arehe% in Atlanta was diicuiseci. lt was agreed to reeo1'11GM bi.a 
,,poi!\ment. 

JL Int-real 

1 
ans !oJ: th• Lead. Coimrunit:)' SellliM-1' in Ko~treal were ~eviewed. 

900' 3g1::1d 

' 

I 
'rjher~ vas brief discu&Gion dout the outcames ol staff mee~ings whi~h 
'11,>ok place in Cleveland on Nmmber 7 and. 8. It was uotecl that we 
a!re looki~g 4t a ~ew vay to •ngage the CIJE boa~d d\rough tM 
establishment and active inrilve11ent of CO'llllllittees. Through ~e 

1 
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cqmm1ttees, we will work tow-d developi~g a cocal vi•ion for CIJ! 
vtth long range outceme~ 1deflt1f1ed. Based on ;hi8 total vision, a 
w~rkplan vill be developed. 

I 
D. C~als 

S00'3E>t:ld 

D!sc~ssion £ocWJed on \1hat ~t happen at a semiUAr 1n Ierael on 
g~als . The eoncl1JSion va9 ~o conJide~ a ten d.ay to evo week program 
t~r members of loc&l eo1111111as1~na ac well as school prinoipals and 
tDeir lay leaders . Pe~tions ef the seminar would be addressed to the 
~mtire group while ceparate wrkehops would be developed fort@• 
group9. This ~ight be one of the pilot proj~ecs which can be offer~d 
tt Lead Co11111Nl\i~ies as pare Gff the action plan to be dGvaloped at cha 
Montreal seminar, 

8 
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Decenber 3. 199.3 

Mr. Alan D. Hoffinann 
Council for Imtiatives in Jewish Education 
P.O. Box 94553 
Cleveland, Ohio 441 o 1 

Dear Alan: 

P.14 

7 ;99J 

Tha.nk you for your corttributions to the Valparaiso consultation. I know it was a little 
difficult dropping in on the middle of s.om•e else's eoaversation like that, but your 
presentation and the example of your proj~ stimulated a lot of good self .. refiectj,on in om: 
group about the structure and aims of the Valparaiso project. I am all the mo!$ eottVin~ 
that these two projects, while in many ways very diil'erettt. have much to learn ftom each 
other, and I look forward to further e.onvemtions along the way. 

Thank you for sending me Mike Rosenak's book. I have only bad a '-hatu:~ to take a cursory 
look at it, but I am intrigued by what 1 see and took forward to some time over the holidays to 
read it. 

My best wishes to you, your colle.agues, am:! fl!mily this holiday season. Blessed .Ha:aukka.h. 

CD/ljl 

Very sineerely, 

~ -
Crai.Dykstra 
Vice President, Religion 

21101 Norrh Meridian ~rr,111 
Posr Otlte BOll 68068 

llldlan11poJ*. Indiana 46208 
(3l7J924•547J F~:(3l 7)92to-4~sl 

• 
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cc 
assoefatlon l6 WT 26th STHU,:,. NEWYOiK, NY 10010• 157~ • PHO NE <212) S-J2·4?49 . F~X (21.2) ~!-4174 

tiece:ol::v=!r S, 1993 

'IO: Joe Vella 

.. 

We w::>Uld apprer..iate the follDwin; additi.ons l ist.e;l in the lobby 
building direcoory: 

- C!JE lo fl. 

- Council f or Initiati'f'es 
II 

in JMsh F.du::ation 
n 

- Gail ~rph 

- Alan Hoffinanl. 
ti 

n 

- Ban:y ~ltz 

~ thanks for your~ ocopP..rat:ion. Good wishes f or a ru,ippy 'ln.i&y. 




